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Abstract:
We presentvariational semiclassicalcalculationsof averagenuclearproperties,starting from Skyrmeeffective nucleon—nucleoninteractions.

Within the Hartree—Fock (HF) framework, the microscopicaljustification of the use of the extendedThomas-Fermi(BTF) model and the
perturbativetreatmentof shelleffectsarebriefly reviewed.Alter a discussionof theETF functional~for thekineticenergyandspin-orbit densities
andof theEuler variational equation,resultsfor averagebindingenergies,densitiesandradii aswell asfission barriersarepresented.Theclose
agreementwith resultsof averagedHF calculationsandthevalidity of theperturbativeinclusionof shelleffectsaredemonstrated.The semiclassical
bindingenergiesare analysedby meansof a “leptodermous”expansionin powersof A 1/3, andherewithalink betweentheSkyrmeforcesandthe
parametersof the liquid dropmodel (LDM) andits extensionsis given. We discuss in particularthedropletmodel by Myers andSwiateckiand
possibleextensions,coming to theconclusionthat thevariationalETFformalismwith its 8—10 Skyrmeforce parametersis morepowerful thanthe
dropletmodel in its presentform. Finally, the ETF formalism is extendedto finite temperaturesand excellently confirmedby resultsof HF
calculationsfor heatednuclei. It is then applied to study the temperaturedependenceof fission barriersand LDM parameterspertinent to
astrophysicalapplications.

1. Introduction

Over the last decade,themicroscopicaldescriptionof nuclearground-stateandlow-energyexcitation
propertieswithin the Hartree—Fock(HF) framework hasmadea considerableprogress.

This progressis mainly due to the developmentof phenomenologicaleffective nucleon—nucleon
interactionswhich maybe understoodas mathematicallysimple parametrisationsof a density-depen-
denteffective G-matrix. (For a reviewof sucheffectiveforcesandtheir applicationsin HF calculations,
seeref. [1].)The mostsimpleof theseeffectiveforces,andmostwidely used,is that of Skyrme[2] in its
revived form by Vautherin and Brink [3]. It has mathematicallya zero range; however,velocity-
dependenttermsmockup the finite rangeof the nuclearforce. This allows to write the nuclearpart of
the HF energyas a functionalof local one-bodydensitiesonly, andthe HF equationstakethe form of
simple Schrödingerequationswith local meanfields (including variableeffective nucleonmassesand
spin-orbitpotentials).

Due to their simplicity the Skyrmeforcesled, with somenumericaleffort, to the first successfulHF
calculationsof fission barriersof heavynuclei [4]. However,the actualheightsof thebarriersturnedout
to be too largeby roughly afactorof two comparedwith experiment.Similar resultswere laterobtained
with othereffectiveforces,too; in fact it remaineda puzzle until very recently,why theseforces,which
otherwisegaveverygood fits of nuclearground-statepropertiesboth for sphericalanddeformednuclei,
all led to too high fission barriers.(For a reviewon the statusof fission barriercalculationsup to 1979,
see ref. [5].) An obvious attempt to answer this questionwould havebeen a new fit of the force
parameters,taking ground-statepropertiesand fission barriers into account. This was, however,
practically impossibledueto the excessivecomputertimesrequiredby suchHF calculations.

This dilemma provideda strongmotivationto developsemiclassicalmethodsas an efficient tool to
obtain selfconsistentaveragenuclearbinding anddeformationsenergies.The so far most successful
semiclassicalmethodfor this purposemakesuseof the local densityfunctionais rEp] andJ[p] for the
kineticenergyandspin-orbitdensity,respectively,derivedfrom the so-calledextendedThomas—Fermi
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(ETF) model which was revived in the context of nuclear physics some14 years ago by Bhaduri and
Ross[6]. Thesefunctionalsallow to expressthe averagepart of the Skyrme—HFenergyas a functional
of the local proton and neutron densitiesand thus eliminating completely the single-particlewave
functions.

It is this type of semiclassicalvariational calculations, their justification and some of their ap-
plications, which form the content of this paper.They led to the determinationof the first effective
nucleonforce, labeledSkM*, which givesrealisticfission barriersof actinidenucleiandat the sametime
excellent ground-statepropertiesof stable nuclei. Microscopical calculations with this force have
alreadybeenpublishedin arecentpaper[7]; the semiclassicalbarriercalculationsandthe way in which
the force SkM* hasbeenadjustedwill be discussedin section4 of the presentpaper.

The idea of expressingthe total binding energyof a nucleusas a functional of the local density
p(r) — ignoring for the momentthe differencebetweenneutronsandprotons— andto formulatewith it a
variationalprinciple

-~--Jd3r{~[p(r)]_Ap(r)}=0 (1.1)

has, in fact, been usedearly in the history of nuclearphysicsin the pioneeringwork which led to the
famoussemi-empiricalBethe—Weizsäckermassformula [8,9]. Sophisticationof the energyfunctional
~[p] was developedalongwith the understandingof the natureof the nuclearforce [2,10, 11] andled
to the so-called energydensity formalism [12,13]. The theoretical justification of the variational
approacheq. (1.1) was given only relatively late in this development,in form of the now well-known
theoremby Hohenbergand Kohn [14],andcamefrom outsidenuclearphysics.

The energydensityvariational calculationsperformedup to 1973 havebeen reviewedby Lombard
[13]. Typically, the experimentalbinding energiesof sphericalnuclei could be reproducedto within

1—10 MeV and their radii within -~ 1—4%. (The shell effects, which cannotbe reproducedin such a
formalism,contributeabout±(1—15)MeVto the total binding energyandwell below 1% to the radii.)
The densityprofiles obtainedwith thesecalculationswereas a rule ratherpoor.The deficienciescanbe
tracedback mainly to the use of an insufficient kinetic energydensity functional— mostly, the TF
relation r ‘-~ p513 was used,sometimesa gradient correctionwith an adjustablecoefficient was added.
The correspondinglargeerrors in the kinetic energieswerepartially madeup by the readjustmentof
the nuclearforce parameters,but this cancellationcould not help to improve the resulting density
profiles.

The recentdevelopmentof the Skyrmeforceson one handand the refinementreachedin the ETF
functionals rEp] and J[p] — adaptedto the use of nonlocal Skyrme type one-bodyHamiltonians
[15,16] — on the otherhand,which took placein aboutthe sametime, makeit possiblenowto reassess
the energydensity formalism in a much more rigorousway. Furthermore,the useof microscopically
Strutinsky—averagedHF results[17] allows to test andconfirm the semiclassicalcalculationsto a high
accuracy,as shall bedemonstratedexplicitly in this paper.The mainstrategyof the new approach[18]
is:

1) to usea Skyrmeforce as determinedin HF calculationswithout touchingits parameters,
2) to usethe densityfunctionalsr[p] and J[p] as determinedonceandfor all from the ETFmodel,

without readjustinganyof its parameters,and
3) to determinethe nucleondensitiespp(T) and pn(r) variationallyandthusto calculatethe average

nuclearpropertiesof interestwithout any adjustablevariable.
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4) The shell effects,whereverthey areof importance,can be addedperturbatively[17,18] in terms
of the averagemeanfields.
In this way, the semiclassicalresultscan always be testedagainst averagedHF results andpossible
deficienciesof thedensityfunctionalscan bedisentangledfrom possibledeficienciesof the Skyrmeforce
itself.

One might ask what the use of such calculationswill be in an era of new computergenerations,
whereeventhe determinationof the fission barrierof a heavynucleusby the constrainedHF method
maybe a matterof minutesonly. Even then,we believethata time gaining factor of 50—100 or more
will still be of interestin many cases,in particular for searchesof new force parametersetsor for
systematiccalculationsof manynuclearspecies(e.g. calculationof masstables).Besidesthis practical
motivation, the following aremorephysicalarguments.

1) Transparency:
A densityvariational calculation allows morephysical insight into the way in which different nuclear
bulk propertiesareconnectedto eachotherandhow theydependon various ingredientsof the force,
than this is the casefor a HF calculationwhich to a certainextent is like a black box. This becomes
particularlyevidentwhenestablishingthe

2) link betweenthe effectiveforceand the liquid dropmodel(LDM):
The liquid dropmodel,andits extensionssuch as the dropletmodelby MyersandSwiatecki[19],canin
fact be formally derivedfrom the variationalETFmodel by meansof a “leptodermousexpansion”,as
will be discussedextensivelyin section5 of this paper.Thus,the LDM or dropletmodelparametersfor
a given Skyrme force can be determined— some of them analytically— and used in simpler model
calculations.Parametrizingin a similar way the averagemean fields resulting from a semiclassical
calculation,oneobtainsa

3) selfconsistentinputfor Strutinskycalculations:
The shell-correction method [20] providesan efficient and rather accurateapproximation to the
constrainedHF method, in particular if the average(LDM) energyand the average(shell model)
potentialshavebeenderivedselfconsistentlyfrom the sameeffectiveforce [17]. This can preciselybe
achievedin semiclassicalvariationalcalculations.

4) Application to hot nuclearsystems:
Excited nuclearsystemswith temperatureslarger than —~3MeV contain no more shell effects and are
thus ideal objectsfor semiclassicalinvestigations.Such hot nuclearcompoundsystemscan beproduced
in heavy ion and high-energyhadroninduced reactions[21]. In astrophysicsone is interestedin the
equationof stateof hot nuclearmatter.In particular, a possiblephasetransitionbetweennuclei and
bubblesin hot densemattermayplay a crucial role in the evolution of supernovae[22]. Although HF
calculationscan be performed[23] for suchsystems,too, it seemsmoreappropriateandefficient to use
semiclassicaltechniques,not least becausesuch calculationshave to be done over and over as the
effectiveforces— andespeciallytheir asymmetryproperties— arefurther improved.

The aim of this paperis not to producesystematicresultsof nuclearbulk properties,but ratherto
presentthe semiclassicalvariational method itself, to discussits justification and to demonstrateits
validity in sometypical applications,testingthe resultsagainstHF calculationswhereveravailable.

The paper is organized as follows: section 2 deals with the basic justifications of the use of
semiclassicalmethodsandof the perturbativetreatmentof shell effects,as theycan be given from the
microscopicalHF point of view, making useof the so-calledStrutinskyenergytheorem.In section3 we
presentdetailsof the ETFmodelanddiscussin particularthecorrespondinggradientexpansionsof the
density functionals ‘r[p] and J[p]. Section 4 containsthe bulk of the variational semiclassicalcal-
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culations of nuclear ground-statepropertiesand deformationenergies(in particular,fission barriers)
and their comparisonwith HF calculations,anddiscussesthe perturbativeinclusionof shell effects.

We usein this paperdifferentsetsof Skyrmeforce parametersexistingin the literature,in particular
howeverthe force SkM* whosedeterminationis discussedin section4.4. In section5 we dealwith the
derivationof LDM-like expansionsof the semiclassicalbinding energy.We shall presentvariational
calculationsfor (symmetricandasymmetric)semi-infinite nuclearmatter from which mostof the basic
droplet model parameterscan be determined.We shall studythe waysof extracting them from finite
nucleianddiscussthe basicproblemof theasymptoticnatureof expansionsin powersof A”3. Several
shortcomingsof the dropletmodel in its presentform are discussed,andsomewaysof improving it will
be proposed.In section6 we presentextensionsof the ETFmodel to finite temperatures.We discussin
particular in section6.2 the newly derived exact temperaturedependent(TETF) functionalswhich
include also a gradient correctionu

2[p] to the entropy density. We shall presentthe proof that the
standardETFfunctionalsfor T= 0 (usedanddiscussedin sections3—5)arestrictly valid everywherein
space,including the classicallyforbiddenregion.After testingthe TETF functionalsagainstHF results,
we apply them to discussthe temperaturedependenceof fission barriersand LDM parameters.The
latterareevaluatedfor two different situations:that of an isolated,metastablehot nucleus,andthat of a
nucleusin thermodynamicalequilibriumwith asurroundingnucleongas,suchas is met in astrophysical
applications.

Someof the more involved formulaeandtechnicaldetailsaregiven in a seriesof appendices.

2. Justificationof the semiclassicalapproach basedon the microscopicalSkyrme—HFformalism

2.1. The Skyrme—HFenergydensity

We shall recall here the expressionfor the energydensityobtainedwith Skyrme typeforces in the
HF approximation.For its derivationwe refer to the original article by Vautherin and Brink [3]. We
shall usethe extendedtype of Skyrme forces where the density-dependentterm containsa variable
powerof the density(seee.g. ref. [24]).The total HF energyis written in the form

EHF = J d
3r [~‘sky( r) + ~‘~

0~1(r)]. (2.1)

The nuclear (Skyrme) energydensity for even—evennuclei can be expressedin terms of the local
nucleondensitiespq(r), kinetic energydensitiesrq(r) andspin-orbit densitiesJq(r) definedby (q = n, p
for neutronsandprotons,respectively)

pq(r) = ~ ~o~(r,s, q)J
2n?,, (2.2)

Tq(r) = ~ Vç~,(r,s, q)~2nv., (2.3)

Jq(r) = (—i) ~ ~o~(r,s’, q) Vq,~(r,s, q) x (s’Jojs)n~, (2.4)
P.S. 5’
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where~( r, s, q) arethe single-particlewave functionswith orbital andspin quantumnumbersv ands,
respectively,andn~arethe occupationnumbers(equalto 1 or 0 in the pureHF case,or v~if pairing
correlationsareincludedin the BCSapproximation[25]).Defining the total densities(leaving out their
arguments,whereit cannotcauseconfusion)p = p~.+ ps,, r = r,,+ r~,andJ = J~+ J~,the Skyrmeenergy
densitytakesthe explicit form

~‘Sky( r) = ~— r + ~t0[(1+ ~xo)p
2— (xo+ ~)(p~+ pt)]

+ ~t
3p” [(1+ ~x3)p

2— (x
3+ ~)(p~+ pt)] + ~[t,(1+ ~x1)+ t2(1 + ~x2)]rp

+ ~[t2(x2+ ~)— t~(Xi+ ~)](Tnpn + Tppp)+ i~[3ti(1+ ~x1)— t2(1 + ~x2)](Vp)
2

— i~[3ti(x
1+ ~)+ tz(x2 + ~)][(Vp~)

2 + (Vp~)2]+ ~W
0[J~Vp + Jn Vp,, + Jp~Vp~]. (2.5)

TheCoulombenergydensityis the sumof thedirect term andthe exchangeterm,the lattertakenin the
well-known Slaterapproximationwhich hasprovedsufficiently accuratefor all practicalpurposes[26]:

~CouI( r) = e
2p~,(r)~Jd3r’ ~(r’) — ~e2(~~-)“3p~13(r). (2.6)

Ir-ri

We shall also be using the energydensityof Tondeur[27] which is very similar to the Skyrmeenergy
density,althoughit cannotbe derivedfrom a simpletwo-bodyforce:

~Tond(r) = -~-- r + ap2+ bp” + cp113(p,, — p~)2+ dJ Vp + ~(Vp)2. (2.7)

2m

TheHF equations,obtainedby varying the wave functions~ = ç~(r,s, q), take the form

r

* V+ Vq(r)i Wq(r).(Vx~)je~pco~v. (2.8)2mq(r)

The local potentials Vq(r), effective massesm~(r)and spin-orbitpotentials Wq(r) are given by the
relations

Vq(r) = 8~’(r)/&pq(r)us 0~’I8pq— V ~9~I8~Vpq)+ A ~9~’I8~Apq), (2.9)

h2/2m~(r)=ö~S(r)/8’rq(r), (2.10)

Wq(r)= 8~’(r)/öJq(r), (2.11)

where~(r) is the sum of the nuclear(i.e. Skyrmeor Tondeur)andthe Coulombenergydensity. (Note
that the Tondeurenergydensityeq. (2.7) leadsto constantnucleonmasses:m~(r) = m.)

Usually, the force parametersare determinedby fits of experimentalground-statepropertiesof a
seriesof (mostly spherical)nuclei. However,most of them arerelatedto eachother, andrestrictedin
their rangeof values,by imposing the more or less well-establishedsaturationpropertiesof infinite
nuclearmatter.It maybe worthwriting down thecorrespondingexpressions.
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For symmetric infinite nuclear matter (without Coulomb interaction),we put p~.= p~,= ~p= const.
andobtainfrom eq. (2.5)for the binding energyper nucleon

(E/A).0= e00(p)= kp
213(1+ /3p)+ ~t

0p+ ~t3p’~’, (2.12)

wherewe haveput

h
2 3 3~.2 213

k=~—(_~--) ~75.0MeVfm2 (2.13)

and

2m1 1

= -~-~ {~(3t~+ 5t
2)+ t2x2]. (2.14)

The saturationdensityp.~is fixed by the condition

de..(p)~ =0. (2.15)

dp

The infinite nuclearmatterincompressibilityis

K,,, = ~ d
2e.,(p)
dp2

= —2kp~3+ 10k$p~’3+ t
3p~, (2.16)

andthe (isoscalar)effectivenucleonmassm~ is given by

m/m~=l+I
3p.~. (2.17)

The aboveeqs. (2.12)—(2.17)hold also for the Tondeurfunctionaleq. (2.7) if one puts:

t
0=3a, t1=—t2, x2=—~, t3= 16b, a=y—2, /3=0.

For asymmetricnuclearmatterwith neutronandprotondensitiespo~andgop, respectively,oneusually
definesthe volume asymmetryenergyby

1 d
2

aas= J = — f—j [p0e..(po,,,~op)]J , (2.18)
2Po dô

wherethe asymmetryparametert5 is given by [19]

8 = (pon — Pop)/Po, P0= Pon + Pop. (2.19)
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Note thatthe saturationdensitypoof asymmetricmatterin generalis differentfromp.. (seesection5 for

details).For Skyrmeforcesonefinds

J = ~ + ~ k[~t2(1+ ~x2)— it,xi]p~’
3— ~t

3(~+ x3)p~~— ~t0(~+ xo)po, (2.20)

and for the Tondeurfunctional

J = (~k+ c)p~
3. (2.21)

Imposingreasonablevaluesfor the volume energya~= e..(p..), for K.., p.., m~ andfor J through the
aboverelations, the choiceof the force parametersis greatly restricted,although still innumerable
parametersetscan be found in the literature (see, e.g. ref. [1]). The parametera of the density-
dependentterm in the Skyrmefunctionaleq. (2.5) is ratherstronglyrestrictedby thevaluesof K.. and
m~.In fact, if valuesin the ranges

210MeV~ K..~ 240MeV

0.7~<m~/m~0.8 (2.22)

areimposed,asthey arerequiredin orderto fit thegiant monopoleandquadrupoleresonancesby RPA
calculations[28,29], onefinds that a mustbe of theorder

~ (2.23)

This rules out a whole seriesof Skyrmeforceparametrizations,labeledSI, SII [3] andS Ill—S VI [30],
which havea = 1 andK.. valuesof the orderof 340—400MeV. We shall neverthelessbe using the SIII
force, too, in this paper,since it has been the favourite Skyrme force for a long time due to its
particularlynice fits of nuclearbinding energiesandvariousspectroscopicdata[1,30].

In table 1 we list theSkyrmeparametersetswhich will be encounteredin this paper.The parameters
of theTondeurenergydensityeq. (2.7) maybe foundin ref. [27].

Table 1
Parametersof the Skyrmeforces used in this article. References:5111 [30],Ska [33],5kM

[341,RATP[120].The SkM* force is discussedin section4.4 (see alsoref. [7])

Force 5111 Ska SkM SICM* RATP

~4eVfm3) —1128.75 —1602.78 —2645.00 —2645.00 —2160.00
t
1 (MeV fm’) 395.00 570.88 385.00 410.00 513.00
t2(MeVfm’) —95.00 —67.70 —120.00 —135.00 121.00
t3(MeVfm

3”) 14000.00 8000.00 15595.00 15595.00 11600.00
0.45 —0.02 0.09 0.09 0.418

x
1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 —0.36

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 —2.29
1.00 —0.286 0.00 0.00 0.586

a 1.00 1/3 1/6 1/6 1/5
W5 (MeV fm

5) 120.00 125.00 130.00 130.00 120.00
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In table 2 we have listed the nuclearmatter propertiesof all theseforces, including the radius
constantr0 = (4irp../3)”

3 andtheFermi momentumkF = (3ir2p../2)”3,as well asthe constantsL, M and
ä, which will bediscussedin connectionwith the dropletmodel in section5.

Having imposed“reasonable”nuclearmatterpropertiesaloneguarantees,of co,urse,in no way that
a force will have good surfacepropertiesof finite nuclei, which then are adjustedby actual HF
calculationsandfits to experimentaldata.Evenmoreit mustbe consideredagreatsuccessthat goodfits
to many data were obtained,consideringthe fact that the nuclear matterpropertiesfix alreadyfive
combinationsof the typically 7—8 Skyrmeparameters(in most cases,x

1 = = 0 andpre-fixedvaluesof
x3 were used).For detailedcomparisonsof HF (+BCS) resultsto experimentaldata,we can only refer
hereto the abundantliterature [1,28—32].

Table 2
Propertiesof infinite nuclearmatterfor variousSkyrmeforcesandfor theTondeurenergydensity[27]

Force Sill Ska 5kM SkM* To 78 RATP

p,,(fm’) 0.1453 0.1554 0.1603 0.1603 0.1590 0.1599
a(MeV) —15.857 —15.997 —15.776 —15.776 —15.978 —16.052
K,, (MeV) 355.4 263.2 216.7 216.7 235.8 239.6
J(MeV) 28.16 32.91 30.75 30.03 32.12 29.26
m,~/m 0.76 0.61 0.79 0.79 1.00 0.67
,o(fm) 1.180 1.154 1.142 1.142 1.145 1.143
kr(fm’) 1.291 1.320 1.334 1.334 1.330 1.333
L (MeV) 9.9 75.3 49.3 45.8 64.2 32.4
M(MeV) 1.66 2.26 1.82 1.88 0.91 1.90
ii,(MeV) 3.8 —11.3 —14.3 —14.3 —14.2 —13.0

2.2. Separationofshelleffects

The direct applicationof the Skyrme energyfunctional eq. (2.5)—or of any similar functional— to
the energydensitymethodis handicappedby the presenceof the kinetic energyandspin-orbitdensities
Tq(r) andJq(r). In principle,we know from the Hohenberg—Kohntheorem[14]that thereexistunique
functionals r[p] andJ[p] which allow to expressthesedensitiesin termsof the local nucleondensities
pq(r). Howeverwe do not know thesefunctionalsand thereis little chanceto determinethem exactly.
They certainlymust be nonlocal,sincethe shell effectscontainedin ‘rq(r) andJq(r) are not local, but
global propertiesof the nucleus[35,36].

This problemcan be overcomeby averagingout the shelleffectsandexpressingthe averagepart of
the energyby a functionalof the averagedensitiesj5q(r). This can be justified by meansof Strutinsky’s
energy-averagingmethod [20] which, in fact, allows to decomposethe exact HF energyin a rather
uniqueway into an averageandafluctuating (“shell-correction”)part (seealsorefs. [17,371):

EHF E~+ 81E~+ &1E~. (2.24)

Hereby the averageenergyEHF is practically calculatedin the same way as the exact energyE~
througheqs.(2.1)—(2.6),but replacingthe quantummechanicaldensitieseqs.(2.2)—(2.4)by the averaged
densitiesobtainedby meansof the Strutinsky-averagingoccupationnumbersfl2 [37,38], i.e.

13q(r) = ~ ~o~(r,s, q)J
2ñ~, (2.25)
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etc.Theshell-correctionenergy6sEqin eq. (2.24) is definedby

ôiEq= ~ ê~(n~— n~), (2.26)

whereê~arethe eigenvaluesof the averageHF HamiltoniansR~definedthrougheqs. (2.8)—(2.11)in
termsof the averageddensities,i.e.

= &ns[j5q, ~ .iq] (~2= ê~~ (2.27)

Formally, eq. (2.24)just representsthelowesttwo termsof a Taylorexpansionof the HF energyaround
the averagepartsof the densities.(Seeref. [17]for a discussionandfurtherliteratureon thissubject.)In
extendednumericalcalculations[17] it has been checkedthat the missing higher order terms in eq.
(2.24)arenegligible for all practicalpurposes.In particularif the averagingby meansof the n~is done
selfconsistently(seealso the nextsubsection),the two sides of eq. (2.24) are equalto within lessthan
—0.5MeV evenin heavy,strongly deformednuclei (correspondingto an accuracyof betterthan 10~).

Two importantconclusionscould be drawnfrom the numericalresultsreportedin ref. [17]:
1) The averagedHF energyEHF hasall the propertiesof a LDM type,semiclassicalenergy.
2) The selfconsistencyis only important for the averagequantities(EHF, H,~,/5q, etc.); the shell

effectscan, in fact, be addedperturbatively.
This providesuswith a strongmotivation to replacethe above-sketchedmicroscopicalselfconsistent

calculationof EHF by a semiclassicalcalculation.For its realization,it was importantto quantitatively
secure the equivalenceof the Strutinsky-averagingprocedurewith a semiclassicalexpansionof the
energy,as will be discussedin the following subsection.

2.3. Strutinsky-averagingasa microscopicallink to the ETFmodel

Strutinsky[20] andTyapin [39]surmizedthat the numericallyStrutinsky-averagedenergiesnot only
correspondto those obtainedin the Fermi gas theory, but that they contain also inhomogeneity
correctionssuch as they are obtainedin the so-calledextendedThomas—Fermi(ETF) model [40,41].

Bhaduri and Ross [6] proposedto calculate the averageenergyof nucleons in various model
potentialsby employing a h-expansionof the partition function, which actually had beendeveloped
long agoby Wigner[42] andKirkwood [43], anddemonstratedthe closenessof their resultsto thoseof
a numerical Strutinsky averaging. (We shall discuss the Wigner—Kirkwood expansionand the ETF
relationsderivedfrom it in detail in section3.)

For harmonicoscillatorpotentials,the exactequivalenceof the Strutinsky-averagingmethodand the
semiclassicalh-expansionwas provedanalytically [38,44]. For realistic, deformedWoods—Saxontype
potentialsincluding spin-orbit fields, the two methodswere shown numerically [45] to yield identical
energiesto within —1—1.5MeV(of severalGeV), which is roughly the uncertaintyin eithermethod.

It is thuswell establishedthat— at least as energiesare concernedand with the numericalaccuracy
practically required— the microscopicalStrutinsky-averagingprocedureis equivalentto a semiclassical
h-expansion.Thereforeit seemsnatural to usethe ETF functionals r[p] and J[p] obtainedfrom the
sameh-expansion(seenextsection)in order to calculatethe averageHF energyE~in a semiclassical,
andthusmuchmoreeconomicalway.

That the energy E~—whichwas obtainedmicroscopically in ref. [17], as explainedin section
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2.2—can beexpressedas a functionalof the averagedensitiesj5q(r) eq. (2.25)is againa consequenceof
the Hohenberg—Kohntheorem.The iterative inclusion of the Strutinsky occupationnumbersñ~in the
HF cycle has, in fact, been formulated in a strictly variational way in ref. [17], including a proper
constraintin the energyto be madestationary(and found to be minimized in actualcalculations).

The Hohenberg—Kohntheorem[14]applies thereforeto thisvariationalaveragedsystemas well asit
applies to any variational systemof fermions interacting through a 2-body force. (For a recent
discussionof this theoremandits applications,seeref. [46].)

2.4. Summary

Let ussummarizeat this point the main stepsof the derivationandjustification of our semiclassical
variationalmethod.

1) HF calculationswith effective Skyrme interactionsallow to calculatea vast amount of nuclear
ground-stateproperties,deformationenergiesand(with RPA) giant resonancesto a satisfactorydegree.

2) The HF_energycan be split, by meansof the Strutinsky-averagingprocedure,in a selfconsistent
averagepart E~anda shell-correctionpart, seeeq. (2.24).

3) The averagedenergy E~ and correspondingselfconsistentaveragedensities ~5q(r) can be
obtainedin a strictly variationalway (ref. [17]).Therefore,by virtueof the Hohenberg—Kohntheorem,
EHF andthus Fq(r) and Jq(r) areuniquefunctionalsof pq(r).

4) The Strutinsky-averagingmethod is practically equivalentto a semiclassicalh-expansionof the
energy(ref. [45]).

5) Combining3) and4) allows to expressE~in termsof ~5q(r)only by meansof the ETFfunctionals
‘r[p] and J[p] obtainedin the sameh-expansion,and to perform semiclassicaldensity variational
calculationsin order to optimize~5q(r).

6) After selfconsistencyhasbeen reachedfor EHF and j5q(r), the averagemean fields eqs. (2.9)—
(2.11)can be usedto calculatethe shell-correctionenergiesôiEq (2.26) by solving oncethe Schrodinger
equation (2.27). Adding 8iEq to E~,thus incorporating the shell effects perturbatively, allows to
recoverthe (exact)HF energywith sufficientaccuracy(seeeq. (2.24)andref. [17]).

3. The extendedThomas—Fermimodel

3.1. The Wigner—Kirkwoodexpansion

We shall in the following sketch the semiclassicalh-expansiondevelopedby Wigner [42] and
Kirkwood [43],which providesa convenienttool to derivethe ETFfunctionalsr[p} and J[p] which we
areinterestedin. For the sakeof a simplenotation,we shallpresentlyrestrictourselvesto thecaseof N
nucleons(onekind only) in agiven local (HF) potential V(r). Let q’,. and e... be the eigenfunctionsand
eigenvaluesof the correspondingSchrodingerequation:

*pps[i’+ V(r)]q,~=s,~o~. (3.1)

Next we definethe Bloch densitymatrix

C(r, r’;f3)= ~ ço~(r’)ç~(r)exp(—$e~), (3.2)
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wherethe sum goesover the completespectrum(including anintegralover the continuum,if present).
From C, we obtainby aninverseLaplacetransformthe usualdensitymatrix (seealso appendixB)

c+i..

p(r, r’) = ~ [-i_C(r, r’; /3)] = ~ f df3 e~ C(r, r’; /3), (3.3)
/3 21r1~i..

from which, in turn, the local densitiesp(r) andT(r) canbe determined

p(r) = ~ I~~(r)I2= p(r, r), (3.4)

r(r) = V~~(r)I2= Vr ~Vr’p(r, r’)Irr’. (3.5)

In eq. (3.3), A is the Fermi energywhich is fixed by the particlenumberconservation

Jp(r)d3rN. (3.6)

The idea of Wigner and Kirkwood was to expand C(r, r’; /3) around its value obtainedin the
Thomas—Fermiapproximation:

m 3/2 r+r’ m
C.~(r,r’;fl)= (2~2/3) exp{_/3V( 2 )}exp{~~_~.~2}. (3.7)

Onemakesthe ansatz

C(r,r’;/3)= C.~(r,r’;$){1+hx
1+h

2x
2+ .}, (3.8)

thusexpandingthe ratio of the exact to the TF Bloch function in powersof h. The Xn arefunctionsof
r, r’ and/3 which contain combinationsof n gradientsactingon V(r). UhienbeckandBeth [47]worked
out arecursiveschemeto obtainthe Xn successively(seealsoref. [48]).By Laplaceinverting the series
eq. (3.8) back term by term, one obtainsan expansionof the densitymatrix eq. (3.3) andthusof p(r)
and r(r), to which only evenpowersof Il (i.e. ~, with evenn) contribute.We quoteherethe resultsup
to order h

2

1 2m 3/2 ‘ 1h2
pF(r)=—

2(-—2-’) (A— V(r))~O(A— V(r)) j1———[i~V(A—V)
2+~’(VV)2(A—

3ir \h .‘ 82m
(3.9)

1 2m 5/2 5h2
~ (-~-) (A — V(r)r O(A — V(r)){1—~—-[~v(A— V)2—~(VV)2(A— V)3]}.

(3.10)
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In the lowestordertermswe recognizetheTF expressions;theh2-correctionslead to thewell-known
divergenciesat the classicalturning points rA given by A = V(rA). (Due to the step functions,both
densitiesare identically zerooutsidethe classicallyallowedregion.)

In spiteof their turningpoint divergencies,the densitieseqs.(3.9), (3.10)can beshown[48]to lead to
finite energiesand particle numbers,even if the h4-terms are included. This shows that the ETF
densitiesareratherto be understoodas distributionswith well-definedintegralsandmoments(seealso
ref. [49]).The energiessoobtainedform a rapidly convergingasymptoticseries

r r h2
EETF= J d3r {V(r)pE.rl~(r)+—rE.rl~(r)j E.rj~’+E

2+ ~ (3.11)
2m

Thesum of the first threeterms(i.e. up to order h
4)convergestypically to within —1 MeV andagrees,

as mentionedin section2.3 above,with theenergyobtainedby Strutinskyaveraging:

EE~~EStr~ E,,ñp. (3.12)

We shall not discusshere the technicalitiesof including effective mass and spin-orbit contributions,
which can be done starting from a Hamiltonian of Skyrme type eq. (2.8); they can be found in the
literature[45,48].

Before coming to the constructionof the ETF density functionals, we mention that a way of
removing the turning point divergenciesin pE.~(r)and rm.~(r)by partially resummingthe Wigner—
Kirkwood serieseq. (3.8) hasbeenproposedrecently by Bhaduri [50] andfurtherdeveloped[51,52].
Thesoobtaineddensitiesp andr can be iterateddirectly to obtainselfconsistency[53]without useof
any functional r[p]. This providesanothersemiclassicalvariational methodwhich will be published
elsewhere[54].

3.2. TheETFfunctionals~r[p]and J[p]

3.2.1. Local case
Fromeqs. (3.9) and(3.10) it is possibleto eliminatealgebraicallythe Fermi energyA, the potential

V(r) and its derivatives,herebyconsistentlyretaining all terms of order h2 and neglectingthoseof
higher ordersin IL The resultis (for onekind of nucleons)

r[p] = r-rF[p] + ‘r
2[p] (3.13)

with the well-known Thomas—Fermirelation

r~r~[p]= Kp
5”3, K = ~(3~.2)2/3 (3.14)

and the secondorder gradient correction

T2[P] =-~-~-~-+~p. (3.15)
36 p
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The first term in r2[p] is the so-calledWeizsãckercorrection,namedafter theauthorof ref. [8] who
derivedit in asomewhatad hoc mannerandobtainedit with a 9 timeslargercoefficient.This coefficient
hassubsequentlygiven rise to a lot of discussion(seeref. [10]for the literature).By now it is clearthat
various alternativesemiclassicalexpansionprocedures[16,39, 40] lead to exactly the samerelations,
eqs.(3.9), (3.10)and(3.15).(For a recentreviewin which thesealternativeexpansionsarediscussedand
related, see ref. [55].) The coefficient 1/36 of the Weizsäckerterm is thus well establishedin the
frameworkof semiclassicalexpansions(and for smoothpotentialsV(r)). The secondtermin eq. (3.15)
doesnot contribute to the integratedkinetic energy and hasthereforeoften been ignored; it does
howevercontributeto the total Skyrmeenergythroughthe termscontainingrp (seeeq. (2.5)).

Going up to orderh
4 in theexpansionof PE’~andTE.~andproceedingin thesameway, oneobtains

the next correction r
4[pJ to thefunctional,containingup to the fourth derivativeof p. The somewhat

lengthy expressionfor r4[p] is given in appendixA. Whenintegratingover thewhole space,the fourth
and third derivativesof p canbe eliminatedby partial integration,and theexpressionsimplifies to

J r4p] d
3r = d~(317.2)_2/3 Jp”~[8 (~)4 —27 (~)2 ~ + 24 (~)2]d3r. (3.16)

Similarly, oneobtains

Jp r
4[p] d

3r ......L. (3~.2)_2/3J p413 [7 (!e~4_3(VP)2~+ 30 (~)2] d3r. (3.17)

This procedurecan in principle be continued ad libitum, including higher and higher gradient
corrections.However,thetermsT~[p] with n � 6 divergefor densitieswhich decayexponentiallyin the
tail region. Therefore,the termsup to fourth ordermust be consideredas the convergingpart of an
asymptoticseriesfor r[p}; we shall denotethis part by ‘rE.rF[p]:

TETI4p] = r.w[p] + r
2[p] + r4[p]. (3.18)

The abovederivationof the functional rE.~,
4p]is strictly speakingnot allowed at the classicalturning

points, wherep~.F(r)and rET5~(r)are singular; outsidethe classicallyallowedregion thederivation is
notpossiblesincetheET.Fdensitiesareidentically zero.However,usingan extensionof theETFmodel
to finite temperaturesT, it is possibleto showthat rE.rF[p] is strictly valid in the limit T—s’0 alsoatand
outsidethe classicalturning points.This shall be discussedin detail in section6.2 below.

The functional rss.~[p] given by eqs. (3.14)—(3.18) hasbeen testednumerically with the help of
microscopically Strutinsky-averageddensities i~(r)and p5(r), defined as in eq. (2.25), for different
sphericalanddeformedpotentials[15,56]. The resultsof thesetestsmaybesummarizedas follows (for
a moredetaileddiscussion,seeref. [56]):

1) The functional rFn4p] reproducesthe total Strutinsky-averagedkinetic energywithin less than
—1.5MeV, correspondingto a few parts in 10~for heavynuclei.This holdsindependentlyof the radial
shapeof thepotential,of its deformationandof theparticlenumber,asit should beexpectedfrom the
Hohenberg—Kohntheorem.

2) The functionalalso reproducesthe integral Gf prd3r, as it occurs in the Skyrme energy,within
less than 1 MeV (using realistic Skyrmeparametersto determineG).

3) The termsdueto r
4[p] areessentialfor obtainingthe correctdeformationenergies,in particular

the fission barriers,as will be demonstratedin section4.3 below.
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3.2.2. Nonlocalcase
For velocity-dependentSkyrmeforces,onehasto generalizethe functional TETP{P], sinceit receives

explicit contributionsfrom the nonlocal partsof the HF potential.Rewriting the Skyrme—HFHamil-
tonian (seeeq. (2.8)) in the form

Hsk~= — V .f(r) V + V(r)— i W(r)’ (V x u), (3.19)

wheref(r) = rn/rn*(r), the Wigner—Kirkwoodexpansioneq. (3.8) can be readily obtained.(TheBloch
densityC is in this casea2 X 2 matrix, theXn with n � 1 containingthePaulimatriceso~.)The second
ordercontributionto thekinetic energydensityfunctionalthen becomes[15]

1(Vp)2 1(Vp’V/) 1 z~af 1 fVf\2 1/2rn\2 fW\2
T2[p] = ~ + ~ + ~ + p -~ — i~:~~j) + - p - (3.20)

The spin-orbit density only gets contributions from the h2 and higher terms. The lowest order
expressionis [15]

2m 1 2m*
J
2[p] = —(-~-)~~ W —(-j-~--)pW. (3.21)

(A semiclassicalspin-orbit correctionequivalentto eq. (3.21) for m = m * hasbeenderivedearlier by
Stockeret al. [57].)

Carrying through the expansionto fourth order with effective mass and spin-orbit is extremely
tedious.It hasbeencarriedthrough with an algebraiccomputercodeby GrammaticosandVoros [16];
we refer to their papersfor the explicit expressionsfor r4[p] and J4[p]. In appendixA we give the
relevantintegratedexpressionswhich again,after suitablepartial integrations,contain only first and
secondderivativesof the densities(cf. eqs.(3.16), (3.17)).

Note that for Skyrme forces f(r) = 1 + /3p(r) and W(r) is proportional to Vp(r), so that the
functionals r[p] and J[p] ultimatelyonly contain thedensityp andits gradients.We also recall to the
readerthat theequationsin this sectionhold for eitherproton or neutron densitiesandnot for the total
densitiesr = r~+ r~,andp =p~+ p,,, which explainsthedifferenceof a factor22~~3betweenK (eq. (3.14))
and k (eq. (2.13)).

3.3. Densityvariation methodanddiscussionoftheETFEulerequations

Inserting the functionals rEn
4p] and Jssm[p] in the expressionsfor the Skyrmeor Tondeurenergy

densityeq. (2.5) or (2.7), respectively,and making useof the variationaldefinitionsof fq = rn/rn ~ and
Wqby eqs.(2.10), (2.11),wecan nowexpressthe total averageenergyof thenucleusasa functionalof
thespatialdensities~q only. Theideathen is, asdiscussedin the introduction,to performa variational
calculationon thedensitiesPq, including Lagrangemultipliers Aq to ensurethecorrect particlenumbers
(N andZ):

~ f d3r {~[pn, pp] — A~Pnfr) — A
9p~(r)}= 0. (3.22)
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(Here ~‘[p~,ps,] containsboth the nuclearand theCoulombparts.) In the following we shall discuss
what happensif thevariation is done exactly, i.e. if the correspondingEuler—Lagrangeequationsare
solved.To simplify the presentation,we shallagainassumeonly one kind of particle— realistically,one
will obtain two coupleddifferential equationsfor p~and p~,— and leave out the effective massand
spin-orbit contributions (i.e. put f = 1 and W= 0). Theserestrictionsdo not affect the conclusions
drawnbelow.

TheEuler—Lagrangeequationthenbecomes

~{~Kp2l3+-!.. [~!~~2_2~] +D4[p]}+ V[p] = A, (3.23)
2m3 36 p p

where the termsin curly bracketscomefrom the variation of the kinetic energyand the potential is
given by (cf. eq. (2.9)) V[p] =• 8s1,~,~/&p.The kinetic term D4[pJ = &~I8pcontains7 contributionswith
up to four derivativesof p and is given explicitly in appendixA. Theequation(3.23)can in generalonly
be solved numerically. However,it is possibleto determinerathereasilythe asymptoticbehaviourof
thesolutionbothinsidethe nucleusand in theoutersurface.*

3.3.1. Asymptoticbehaviourin theouter surface
Thefall-off of thedensityp(r) at largedistancer (we shall for simplicity assumesphericalsymmetry)

is completelydeterminedby thegradientcorrectionsin the kinetic energyfunctional ‘r[p], if they are
includedat all. We shall accordinglydiscussit in threesteps.

1. Usingr.~[p] only: If only r.~[p] is used,eq. (3.23)reducesto

V[p] = A. (3.25)

If thepotential V[p] containsonly powersof p and no gradients,the only solution of eq. (3.25) is
p(r) = Po andone obtainsthus a liquid drop model type constantdensitywith a sharpcut-off at the
surface.

For Skyrme-likeforceswith a termb(Vp)
2in thepotentialenergy,eq. (3.25) leadsto a densityprofile

which nearthesurfacegoeslike [2]

p(r) oc Tgh2(r _Ro) (3.26)

for sphericalnuclei,where a is essentiallydeterminedby theconstantb in front of the (Vp)2 term.This
densitythushasto be cut-off at a finite radiusr = R

0 andput equalto zerooutside,andis thereforenot
very physical.It leadsto thedeficienciesof thecalculationsreportedin ref. [13]which we havealready
mentionedin the introduction.

2. Using r.r~[p] + 72[p]: BergandWilets [10]pointedout that the inclusion of a Weizsäckertermjn
thevariational equation(i.e. eq. (3.23) with D4 = 0) leadsto an asymptoticfall-off of thedensitywith
thecorrectexponentialform (in the sphericalcase):

* For anexactsolutionwithout fourth ordertermssee theendof section6.5, andwith fourth order termsseeref. [112].
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(3.27)

The range a is given by the Fermi energyA (which is always negative)and the coefficient of the
Weizsäckerterm:

a=\/—-~--~---~-. (3.28)
362m A

Unfortunately, this range is too small by a factor —2—3 comparedwith realistic nuclear surfaces.
Consequently,the variational densities fall off too quickly in the outer surface and lead to an
overestimationof the kinetic energy (which is partially compensatedby an overestimationof the
potential energy).This was confirmed in numericalcalculationsby Bohigaset al. [58], who solvedthe
Euler equationsusing the local functional r.~[p] + r2[p], eqs. (3.14), (3.15), for a Skyrme force with
m~/m 0.95 andwithoutspin-orbitforce. The semiclassicalenergiesobtainedin this way differed from
the exact HF energiesby —0.4—0.6MeV per nucleon,thusby far more thanthe orderof magnitudeof
the shell corrections.

To overcomethis defect— still in an attempt to solve the relatively easy secondorder differential
equation— severalauthorsusedfunctionalsof the type

(3.29)

wherea and ij wereadjustableparameters[10,34,59—62]. In particularin the so-calledMTF functional
[59], ,~was chosento be —4—5, in order to obtainrealistic tails of the densities,see eq. (3.28). This
leads, however, to a drastic overestimation of the kinetic energy— in particular its surface
contributions— which was compensatedin ref. [59] by reducing the coefficient of the TF term (i.e.
a<K). In this way it was possibleto fit the kineticenergiesof sphericalnuclei quitewell (seealsoref.
[60]).However,the priceto be paidfor this is that a and/3 dependon the nucleonnumberandon the
force (in particular on m*). The latter is obvious since the explicit effective mass and spin-orbit
contributionsin r2[p], shownin eq. (3.20),areignoredin eq. (3.29). Moreover,the MTF functional[59]
completelyfails to give reasonabledeformationenergiesdueto a drasticoverestimationof the surface
energycontributions(seesection4.3 below).

Treinerand Krivine [61] usedrecently anotherfunctional of the typeof eq. (3.29) with the original
coefficient of the TF term (i.e. a = K) and i~= 2, and addedthe correctsecondorderspin-orbit terms
(seeeqs. (3.20), (3.21)). This functional still slightly overestimatesthe surfaceenergy,leadingto a too
high fission barrier as comparedto the oneobtainedwith the full, unchangedfunctional 1~ETF[P]

including the 4th order contribution(seesection4.3). In fact, onecan easilyestimatefrom the results
presentedin ref. [56]that in order to mock up thecontributionsfrom 74[p] to the kinetic energyboth
for sphericaland deformednuclearshapes,onewould haveto multiply r2[p] with a factorof —1.3—1.5
(still, however,not taking careof the effectivemassandspin-orbit contributions).But in that case,as
well as for the functionalof ref. [61],the tails of the densitydistributionsagainaretoo steep.

One facesthus a basicdilemmawhen using adjustablefunctionalsof the type of eq. (3.29): if one
wants to obtain densitieswith good tails, oneneedsi~ 4—5; if onewantsto obtaingood energies,and
in particular deformationenergies,one needs ~ 1.3—1.5 (a similar dilemma exists also in atomic
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physicsin theso-calledThomas—FermiWeizsäckertheory,seeref. [63]).Weshall seein thenext section
that this dilemmacan be satisfactorilyresolvedby using the full, unchangedfunctionalrE.rF[p].

3. Using rETFEP] up to 4th order: The full fourth orderequation(3.23)wasdiscussedin ref. [56].In
this casethesphericalsolutionof p(r) falls off like

p(r)—+; (3.30)

thecoefficient c is given by

131 3/2
(3.31)

This result at first looks ratherdiscouraging,since eq. (3.30) is not the behaviourwe would like to
expectfrom a nice density.However,we do not know at which distancefrom the nuclearsurfacethe
behaviourr6 will be assumed.In order to investigatethis, let us takeA —7 MeV. We thenfind from
eq. (3.31)that c 0.03fm3. If eq. (3.30)were to betrue at a distanceof r = 10 fm in 2°8Pb,thedensity
thenwould be 3 x 10~fm3 at thatpoint which is 4 ordersof magnitudesmaller than whatit would be
for aFermi function typedensity.This indicatesthat eq. (3.30)is a purely mathematicalresultwhich is
reachedso far outsidethe nuclearsurfacethat it will haveno physicalmeaning.This will be illustrated
alsoin the caseof semi-infinitenuclearmatterdiscussedin section5.2 below.

Unfortunately,the highly nonlinear, fourth orderdifferential equation(3.23) seemsinaccessibleto
numericalsolutions.Evenin thesemi-infinitecase,whereit can beintegratedonceanalytically, we did
not succeedin solving numerically the resulting third orderequation.However,the resultsobtained
with a restrictedvariational spacefor the densitiespq(T) presentedin section4 below aresatisfactory
enough,so that it doesnot seemto be necessaryto solveeq. (3.23) exactly.*

3.3.2. Asymptoticbehaviourinsidethe nucleus
The onsetof thesurfaceregion,i.e. theasymptoticdeviationfrom a constantvalueof thedensityin a

heavy nucleus,can also be estimatedqualitatively without exactly solving the Euler equation.For
simplicity we shall ignore the Coulombinteractionandthe curvatureeffects, i.e. takethe limit of a very
large nucleus(or the surfaceprofile of semi-infinite nuclearmatter). Since in the inner region the
densityis very nearits saturationvalue,weshall— following Skyrme[2] andStrutinskyandTyapin[64]
who developedin this way a precursorof thedropletmodel— replacethe Skyrmeenergydensityby a
schematiconewhich, however,preservesthecorrectsaturationproperties.

We thus write

!12
~[p] = p ê.,(p)+ b(Vp)2+ i— (rz[p] + r4[p]) (3.32)

wherethe “volume part” e..(p)insteadof eq. (2.12) is takento be

êo.(p)a~+~~(ppoo)2. (3.33)
l8p,.

* The full fourth orderequationwasrecentlysolvednumerically in ref. [1121.
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This correspondsto a parabolicapproximationof the saturationcurve nearthesaturationdensity~

which certainly is good enoughfor the following estimations.Writing

p(r)=p~y(r) (3.34)

the Eulerequationthen becomes(neglectingthe curvaturecontribution)

(3y2 — 4y+ 1)— 2bp.~y”+ ~— (D
2[y] + D4[y]) =0, (3.35)

wherey” = d
2y/dr2andD

2[y] andD4[y] areagainthe variationalderivativesof thegradientcorrections
to TETF[p]. Thelatter playa minor role in the following developmentandweshall thereforedrop D4[p]
immediately.To arrive at eq. (3.35) we havealso neglectedthe fact that the centraldensityPo is in
generaldifferent from the saturationdensityp~this haslittle bearingon the following argumentand
shall bedealt with in section5.

We now write

y(r)= 1—e~’~=1—e(r). (3.36)

Insidethe nucleus,e(r)4 1 and we can expandeq. (3.35) in powersof e.Keepingthe linear termsin e,
we obtain anequationfor a:

a = \/~~ (3.37)

For realisticSkyrmeforces,bp~. 10—13MeV fm
2, so thata turns out to beof the orderof —-1 fm. The

Weizsäckercorrection(the secondterm in the bracketsin eq. (3.37)) only contributes—3% to this
result, the term D

4[p] in eq. (3.35) would havecontributedevenfar less.
We learnfrom this that theasymptoticinner partof thenuclearsurfaceis mainly determinedby the

“surfaceterm” b(Vp)
2of theSkyrmeenergydensityandby the incompressibilityK~,;the kinetic energy

playsonly aminorrole here.The rangea of theinnersurfacepart is —1 fm and thus abouttwice larger
than the typical value of the diffusenessparameterof the density when parametrizedby a Fermi
function.This tendsto makethe realisticdensitiesasymmetricaroundthehalf-densitydistancer

112 (at
which p(r112)= po/

2); the “shoulder” of the surface is broader than the tail of the surface. This
asymmetryis, indeed,seenin the averagedHF resultsdiscussedin section4.2 below.

In order to summarizethis section,let us repeatour main conclusions:
1. The semiclassicalh-expansionallows to determinethe averageenergyof a systemof fermionsin a

smooth (analytical) potential V(r) in the form of a fast convergingasymptotic series.All diverging
terms— which usually show up at 6th and higher ordersin /1 — must be left out; they constitutethe
fluctuating (shell-correction)part of the energy.The semiclassicalenergy is for all practicalpurposes
identicalto the microscopicallyStrutinsky-averagedenergy.

2. If realistic densitiesp(r) with an exponentialfall-off are used,the ETF kinetic energydensity
functional rE.1-F[p] containsonly gradienttermsup to 4th order, all higher order termsdivergingagain.
In testswith Strutinsky-averageddensities,this functionalreproducesto within lessthan—1.5MeV the
averagekinetic energy(for onekind of nucleons).
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3. In variational calculations, heuristic functionals r[p] with only secondorder correctionsand
adjustablecoefficientscan either reproduceenergiesor densityprofiles, but not both at the sametime.

4. If the functionalTE~[~] is usedto solve theEuler—Lagrangevariationalequationfor thedensity,
the gradientcorrectionsto TETF[p] completelydeterminethe asymptoticfall-off of the density in the
extremesurface.In no orderof its gradientexpansioncanrE.~[p] give arealisticexponentialfall-off. In
particularwith thegradienttermskept up to 4th order,oneobtainsa fall-off of the form 1/r6.

5. This latterresultneednot be in contradictionwith the positivenumericalresultsquotedin point 2
in the sensethat the mathematicalfall-off — hr6 is only assumedat far distancesoutsidethe nucleus
which play no physical role, whereasthe physically importantsurfaceregion is compatiblewith the 4th
order functionalTE~F[P].

6. Practically independentof the gradient correctionsto r[p], the inner asymptotic part of the
surfaceis essentiallydeterminedby a balancebetweenthe gradientterm —(Vp)2 of the potentialenergy
andthe incompressibilityK.~.As a consequence,the densityprofile is in generalasymmetricaroundits
inflection point.

4. Semiclassicalvariationalcalculationsfor finite nuclei

This section is devotedto a presentationof the resultsof variationalcalculationsfor variousnuclear
bulk propertiesusing the densityfunctional methodoutlined in section3. As we haveseen there,the
exactvariation eq. (3.22)of the total Skyrme energyusing theETF functionalsleadsto two coupled,
highly nonlinear fourth order differential equationswhich seem hopelessto solve exactly, even
numerically. On the otherhand,we havegainedcompleteconfidencein the ability of the functional
TETF[p] to reproducethe correct averagekinetic energiesfor densitieswhich areclose to theoneswe
would expectin microscopical(HF) calculations.

We therefore decided to perform the variation eq. (3.22) in a restricted variational space by
parametrizingthe densitiespq(r; A~)and minimizing the total energyE[p~,ps,] with respectto the
variational parametersA. Preliminary calculationsof this kind havealready beenperformedearlier
[65]; however,only the secondordercorrectionsto the functionals rE~~[p]andJ~-~[p]wereusedand,
correspondingly,the resulting density profiles were too steepin the outersurface,as we haveseenin
section3.3 above.

In the following we shall first discussthe parametrisationof the densitiesand thenpresentthe
numericalresults.

4.1. Parametrisationof the nucleardensities

Our empirical knowledgeof nuclearchargedistributions, togetherwith the conclusionsdrawn in
section3.3 above,encourageusto usemodified Fermi functionsastrial functionsfor the densitiespq(r).

For sphericalshapeswe choosethe radial form (seealsoref. [65]):
— poq{1 + piq exp[—r2/$~R~]} — 4

pq(r)— {1+exp[r_Rq/aq]}Y~ (q—n,p) ( .1)

where the index q is again used to denote neutronsand protons. We have thus 10 variational
parameters:Poq, Piq, 13q, aq and Yq (q = n, p); the radiusconstantsRq are alwaysdeterminedto fix the
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nucleonnumbersZ andN For Piq = 0 and ~q 1, eq. (4.1) reducesto the familiar Fermi function with
centraldensityp~and surfacediffusenessaq.

The generalizedform eq. (4.1) openstwo extradegreesof freedom:first, an asymmetryof the surface
aroundr = Rq is generatedfor valuesof ~q different from unity. In section3.3 above,we havegiven
reasonswhy we have to expect ~q> 1; this asymmetryof the surfaceprofile will also be further
discussedin section5.1 below, whenconsideringthe caseof semi-infinite nuclearmatter.Second,the
numeratorof eq. (4.1) allows for a depression(pig <0) or an enhancement(piq>0) at the centrewith a
rangemeasuredby the parameter$q. For this rangeto be physical,$q shouldbe limited to values

0.3</3q<1. (4.2)

For too small valuesof 13q, a centralbump or holewould resemblea shell effect, whichhowevercannot
bereproducedin this semiclassicalframework;for $q of the orderof 1 or larger, the exponentialfactor
would dominatethe form of the densityanddestroythe surfaceregion definedby the denominatorof
eq. (4.1). In ref. [65]it wasfound, indeed,that the total energywas practically independentof $q in the
range—0.4< $~<0.6(for thosecaseswhere~ ~ 0 wasfavouredatall), so that onecouldput $q = 0.5
in all practicalcases.This hasalsobeenverified in the presentcalculations.

In this semiclassicalmodel,all stablenuclei aresphericalin theirgroundstate,asit is thecasealso in
thepure liquid dropmodel.To obtaindeformationenergies(or thegroundstatesof thedeformednuclei
afterinclusion of shell effects),one thus hasto addan externalconstraintin thevariationalcalculation.
This could, in principle, be donewith the helpof Lagrangemultipliersandvarious multipole fields. It
appears,however,moreappealingandat the sametime easierto exploit the experiencegainedin liquid
drop model (LDM) plus shell-correctioncalculationsfor fission barriers[37]. There a techniquewas
adoptedto definedeformedWoods—Saxonpotentialswith a constantsurfacediffuseness[66,67].

The idea is to startfrom a “generating LDM surface”, given by a shapefunction 1T(r, z; 3-):

ir(r,z;ö~)=0. (4.3)

Hereby(r, z) arecylindrical coordinates(we shall assumeaxial symmetryaroundthe z-axis throughout
thispaper)and3, area suitablesetof deformationparameters(e.g. the (c, h) shapeparametersusedfor
fission calculationsin refs. [37,67]). We then assumethat thedensityvaries acrosstheLDM surface,
given by eq. (4.3), in the sameway as along the radial variable r in the sphericalcase.This may be
achieved[66] by replacingr in eq. (4.1) by Rq+ I, defining

r—Rq--~l=1r(r, z; &)/lV~.~ir(r,z; ô~. (4.4)

This yields automatically a constantgradientof the density orthogonalto the LDM surface(i.e. the
half-densitysurfacein case~yq= 1). The implicit assumptionof a surfacediffusenessaq independentof
the local curvaturesuggestsitself from the well-known experimentalfact that it is nearlyconstantfor
themeasuredchargedistributions,throughoutthemasstable.

In earlierpreliminarycalculations[68,69], wehaveadoptedthis techniqueto definedeformeddiffuse
densitydistributions,usingthe (c, h) family of fission shapes[37,67]. The semiclassicalfission barriers
obtainedtherewere higher than expectedfrom microscopicallyaveragedHF calculations.The dis-
crepancycould be tracedbackto the fact that the sphericaldensity profiles obtainedwith eqs. (4.3),
(4.4) andwith the (c, h) shapesare notFermi functions(for Piq = 0, ~q = 1), but
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pq(r) = p~[l+ exp(lIaq)]1 POq [i + exp(~— R~)]-1 (4.5)
spher. 2raq

which minimize the total energymuch less. We later foundthat the “hard ir” modification [37]of the
prescriptioneq. (4.4), which leadsto Fermi functionsin the-sphericalcase,also leadsto lower fission
barriersin the variationalcalculations.

In thepresentwork we haveadoptedstill anotherdefinitionwhich is bothmoreappealingandbrings
essentialtechnical advantagesin the numerical integrationfor the deformedshapes.Insteadof the
variableI (eq. (4.4))weusethecoordinateu of a curvilinearcoordinatesystem(u, v, q~)which follows the
deformationof theLDM surfaceandwasoriginally proposedby StrutinskyandTyapin[64].Herebyu isthe
distancenormalto thesharpLDM surfacefrom a given point in space.Thedeformeddensitiesarethen
definedreplacingr in eq. (4.1)by Rq+ u. Thedetailsofthis “intrinsic” coordinatesystemwill bediscussed
in appendixC.

4.2. Bulk propertiesofsphericalnuclei

We now presentthe variational semiclassicalresults for binding energies,densities andradii of
sphericalnuclei and comparethemboth to HF resultsandto experiment.We usedmostly the Skynne
forceSkM* which will be discussedin detail in section4.4.

The full variation of the 10 independentparametersin eq. (4.1) was done for a seriesof nuclei
presentedin table3. There,all theparametersarelisted togetherwith theminimized total energyEETF.

For 40Ca and 208Pbwe also give the resultsobtainedwhen thedensitieswererestrictedto pureFermi
functions (imposing y~= 1, ~ = 0) or asymmetricFermi functions (with Yq � 1, but Piq = 0). It is
interestingto notethat the 10-parametervariation lowersthe total energyby only 2.2MeV in 40Ca (i.e.
—0.7%)and by 4.7MeV in 208Pb (i.e. —0.3%) comparedto the4-parametervariation with pure Fermi
functions.Furthermore,almost all of this gain in energyis alreadyobtainedwith flat densities(piq = 0)
with an asymmetricsurface(yq � 1).

As long asone is interestedin bindingor deformationenergiesalone,it is thusperfectlysufficient to
use3-parameterdensities(i.e. Fermifunctionsto thepower yq)with aflat interior part;thebuilding-upof
a dip or a bumpin theinterior lowerstheenergyby less than0.5 MeV in thewhole massregion.The
surfaceasymmetryparameters~q found for the force SkM* vary only little, slightly increasingfrom
—.1.4 in light to — 1.5—1.6 in heavynuclei (in the limit A —~~, i.e. for semi-infinitematter, y reachesthe
value 1.78, see section 5.1); the values y,, are only slightly larger than y~,.For forces with larger
incompressibilitiesK~.,,‘~qbecomessmaller, ascaneasilybe understoodon the basisof thediscussionin
section3.3 above(cf. the force SIll where 7q 1.2). We are awarethat thequantities~q aredifficult to
reachexperimentallybecauseof thesuperpositionof theshell effectsin the realnuclei. However,when
comparing different theoreticalapproaches,thesequantitiesare useful. In refs. [61,65] much larger
values,yq -— 2—3, wereobtained.This is dueto the inclusion of secondordercorrectionsonly in r[p] in
thosevariationalcalculationswhich, aswe haveseenin section3.3, leadsto atoo steepfall-off of the
densitiesin the tail regionand thustendsto exaggeratetheasymmetryof thesurfaceprofile. Therefore,
thevaluesof ~q areactually arathercrucialmeasurefor thequality of thedensityprofiles.

That the densitiesobtainedwith thepresentapproachdo haverealisticsurfacesis demonstratedin
fig. 1, where we comparethe profiles obtainedfor 40Ca and 208Pb with the microscopicalHF results,
both calculatedwith thesameforceSkM*. An almostperfectagreementis obtainedin thesurfaceand
the tail region. In the interior part the ETF densitiesreproducenicely the averagetrend of the HF
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Table 3
Variationalparametersobtainedwith the SkM* force for thedensitiesof various
sphericalnuclei. Parametrisation:eq. (4.1). p,~andPIq arein fm

3, aq andRq in
fm. Valuesmarkedby an asterisk(*) were imposed in thevariation. E~-rpis the

total variationalenergyin MeV

Pu’., po~ a’., a~ v~ v~

40Ca 0.0776 0.0804 0.472 0A64 1.0* 1.0*
0.0804 0.0834 0.577 0380 1.43 1.49
0.0768 0.0777 0.566 0.553 1.42 1.42

208Pb 0.0611 0.0888 0.442 0.528 1.0* 1.0*
0.0623 0.0912 0.535 0.658 1.42 1.56
0.0639 0.0904 0.557 0.646 1.45 1.50

~Ni 0.0756 0.0800 0.561 0.557 1.42 1.45
~6Sn 0.0697 0.0870 0.559 0.605 1.48 1.50
~Sn 0.0664 0.0902 0.551 0.630 1.48 1.50

Pip pi,, = /3p Rp R, EETF

40Ca 0.0* 0.0* — 3.761 3.720 —327.60
0.0* 0.0* — 3.999 3.984 —329.42
0.136 0.199 0.5 4.027 4.001 —329.78

~Pb 0.0* 0.0* — 6.748 6.839 —1603.8
0.0* 0.0* — 6.975 7.194 —1608.3

—0.086 —0.004 0.5 6.976 7.125 —1608.5

~Ni 0.107 0.168 0.5 4.550 4.552 —491.6
116Sn 0.019 0.078 0.5 5.734 5.854 —976.3

~Sn 0.017 0.061 0.5 5.828 5.990 —1036.8

9(r) I I I I I

[fni3l SkM*
0.10 - 010

rIfml
Fig. 1. Neutronandprotondensityprofiles (in fnr3) calculatedwith theHF (solid lines)andthe variationalETFmethod (dashedlines) using the
5~(*force.The parametrisationeq. (4.1) of the densitieswasused in theElF calculations.
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results. In fact the possibility to build up a bump or a dip — although it does not affect the binding
energiesby morethan a few hundredkeV — is importantfor obtainingthis agreement.In particularfor
40Ca,where the centraldensitiesare enhancedby —20% thereis no saturatedbulk region suchasin
heaviernuclei. It is worth underliningthat this centralenhancementis not just a shell effect, but it is
well reflectedalso in the semiclassicaldensities.It comesfrom the relative smallnessof this nucleus
wherethesurfaceregionis dominatingover thevolume part. In heavynuclei suchas2°8Pb,the ratio of
surface to volume region is small and a relatively constant,saturatedcentraldensity builds up. The
208Pbprotondensityis slightly depressedat thecentreby —8% due to theCoulombrepulsion.This dip,
which is almostinvisible for theneutrondensity(~1%),is in both casesburiedin theshell fluctuations
of thequantummechanicaldensities.

In fig. 2 we comparethe semiclassicalchargedistributions— obtainedby convoluting the proton
densities with a proton form factor of (r2)r, = 0.64fm2 — of five spherical nuclei to the empirical
distributionsdeducedfrom a recentanalysisof theelasticelectronscatteringexperimentsat Saclay[70].
A surprisingly good agreementis found for the averagetrendsin all cases.That the experimental
chargedistributionsshow much less fluctuations than the microscopicalHF type distributions, is a
well-known puzzle(see,e.g., ref. [71]),althougha recentcarefulanalysis[72]showsthat by playingon
the combinationof gradientterms—-.[V(p~— p~,)]2in the Skyrmeenergydensity— which canbe handled
by a suitablecombinationof the exchangeparametersx

1 andx2 — oneis able to reducethe sizeof the
shell oscillationsof theHF densitiesto that of theexperimentalones.Apart from this questionwe can

0.10 SkM *

———ElF ~ ~ 6 7 8 9
— Exp.(Snclay}

0 I I I I I I

0123456789
rffm)

Fig. 2. Chargedensity distributionsof sphericalnuclei.Solid lines: experimentalresults[70];dashedlines: resultsof variationalETF calculations
with theSIiM force.
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concludethat our semiclassicalapproachis well suited for predictingaveragedensityprofiles. The good
agreementin fig. 2 shouldalsobe takenas a successof the SkM* parametrisationwhichfor the density
profiles is clearlysuperior to mostolder Skyrmeforces.

In table4 we list the binding energiesobtainedfor 9 sphericalnuclei with the SkM* force.We also
show the experimentalvaluesandthe HF results(taken from ref. [7]). An excellentagreementwithin
—1MeV is observedfor all stablenuclei.The overbindingof severalMeV in neutron-richisotopesand
a lack of binding of a few MeV in theneutron-poorisotopesaway from the a-stability line indicates
that the SkM* forcedoesnot haveoptimal asymmetryproperties(seealso the discussionin section4.4
below and in ref. [7]). The ETF binding energiesof coursecontain no shell effectsandshouldonly be
comparedto theaveragedHF energies.In the quantitiesBE\T~I,shownin the last columnof table4, the
shell effectswereincludedperturbatively,as will be discussedin section4.5 below.The energiesBE~

are too large comparedto the averagedHF energiesby —2—4 MeV in lighter and by —4—8 MeV in
heaviernuclei.This effect of a slight overbindingwasobservedearlierwith otherSkyrmeforces[69]— it
is largerby a factor of roughly2 for the Sill force, presumablydue to its largerincompressibility— and
must be consideredas a slight defectof the ETF functionals.Although the variational principle holds
strictly, accordingto HohenbergandKohn [14], for the “ideal” (but unknown)exact functional ~‘[p],
the useof approximatefunctionalsmayleadto violationsof the variationalprinciple andthusto such
overbindingeffects.This slight deficiencyof BE~ is, however,healedafter inclusionof the shell effects
by the “expectationvaluemethod”(EVM) discussedin section4.5.

Table 4
Binding energies(in MeV) of sphericalnuclei, obtained

with the SkM* force

B”~ BHF BE~ BE’/M

‘.60 127.6 127.7 128.0 127.4
40Ca 342.1 341.1 345.9 340.4
~Ca 416.0 420.1 421.8 418.4
56Ni 484.0 485.4 483.9 483.1

90Zr 783.9 784.5 786.6 782.7
1’.4Sn 971.6 969.2 976.0 967.9
‘32Sn 1102.7 1110.7 1101.5 1108.3

~°Ce 1172.7 1173.9 1174.5 1171.6
208Pb 1636.5 1636.4 1627.0 1633.7

The fact that the bindingenergiesBE~in table4 arelargerthanthe correspondingenergies(—EETF)
in table3 is dueto the inclusionhereof a centre-of-massenergycorrection:

(4.6)
2mA A

as it hasbeen usualin HF calculations[25,30]. Since it is included in thisform in the HF results[7]
reportedin tables4 and5, we alsoincluded~Ec.m.(eq. (4.6)) in the semiclassicalcalculationsto these
tables.A commentabout this c.m. energycorrectionmight be at orderhere.It is well known (see,e.g.
refs. [73,74]) that thefull correction,containinga one-bodyterm (eq. (4.6)) and a two-body exchange
term,is much smallerthan theone-bodyestimate(eq. (4.6)) alone(by —30—40% in light andby a factor
of —2—3 in heavynuclei). The error madein heavynuclei leavingout i~Ecm.completelyis thussmaller
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Table 5
Chargeradii r~andskin thicknessparameterst (both in fm) obtainedfor
sphericalnuclei with the SkM* force (seetext for the quantityX,). Density
profiles in ETF calculationrestricted to pure Fermi functions. (Units of

parametersasin table3.)

T’I’ r~
1’ T~~’.1~ t}j’.~ tETF X,

160 2.73 2.81 2.78 —0.03 —0.02 0.45

40Ca 3.49 3.52 3.47 —0.05 —0.04 0.36
~Ca 3.48 3.54 3.54 0.16 0.17 0.64
56Ni 3.75 3.77 3.81 —0.06 —0.05 0.31
90Zr 4.27 4.30 4.29 0.05 0.07 0.75
“4Sn 4.60 4.61 0.08 0.08 0.77
‘32Sn 4.73 4.75 0.23 0.24 0.58
‘40Ce 4.88* 4.89 4.89 0.13 0.14 0.66
~Pb 5.50 5.51 5.53 0.17 0.17 0.62

p1’., po,, a~ a~ R~ R,

160 0.0789 0.0807 0.452 0.443 2.661 2.642

40Ca 0.0789 0.0317 0.468 0.460 3.743 3.701
~Ca 0.0706 0.0899 0.441 0.500 3.918 4.010
56Ni 0.0779 0.0811 0.472 0.462 4.245 4.190

90Zr 0.0710 0.0864 0.454 0.490 4.991 5.017
‘“Sn 0.0692 0.0864 0.453 0.496 5.445 5.470
‘~Sn 0.0621 0.0923 0.438 0.540 5.661 5.804
14O(~ 0.0657 0.0884 0.446 0.512 5.842 5.907
~Pb 0.0613 0.0891 0.441 0.529 6.743 6.831

* NaturalCe (88.5% ‘40Ce).

thanwhen the approximationeq. (4.6) is used.That the latterwasincluded in thepresentcalculations
was a matter of pure convention.For the fit of the force SkM*, this hasno significancesinceit was
shown [30]that the correctioneq. (4.6) could easilybe absorbedinto the parametersof the Skyrme
force. In the presentsemiclassicalcontext, the full correction including the 2-body exchangecon-
tributions is unfortunately not accessibleto evaluationwithin the ETF model, as is discussedin
appendixB. This holds also for thespuriousrotationalenergycorrectionsnecessaryin HF calculations
for deformednuclei.We havethereforeconsistentlyleft out any suchcorrectionsin the semiclassical
calculationspresentedin this paper,except in tables4 and 5 for thesakeof comparisonwith the HF
results.

In table5 we list thedensity parametersand r.m.s. radii of thesame9 sphericalnuclei asin table4.
For an easierdiscussionof the averagetrendsof theseresults,we haverestrictedherethe variational
spaceto that of simpleFermi functions(thus imposing)‘q = 1 andf3q = 0). Thevaluesof the r.m.s.radii
changeby less than 0.01fm in all caseswhen the full 5-parametervariationaldensities(eq. (4.1)) are
used.As alreadynoticed in ref. [7], the semiclassicalchargeradii r~’~”reproducethe HF ones
within lessthan2% in light andwell below 1% in heavynuclei.The HF valuesin turn arein thesame
agreementwith theexperimentalchargeradiir~.In fact, it wasshownin ref. [71 that if centre-of-mass,
electromagneticspin-orbit andneutronchargedistributioncorrectionsareaddedto ~ the agreement
with r~’ is in all casesshownin table5 within 0.01 fm, evenin thenotoriouscaseof ~Ca.

A quantity of specialinterestis the so-called“neutronskin thickness”
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t = r~— r,, = (r2)~’2— (,.2)~,/2 (4.7)

which is, however,an experimentallydifficult observable.Table 5 showsthat theETFvariationalmodel
reproducesexcellently the HF valuesof t. Thequantity t is slightly negativein light symmetricnuclei as
a result of the Coulombforce which tends to spreadthe protonsa little, and becomesincreasingly
positive with increasing neutron excess, reaching the theoretical value of —0.17fm in 208Pb and
—‘0.25fm in theparticularlyasymmetricisotope132Sn.A niceadvantageof the semiclassicaltreatmentis
that we can easilyseehowthis “neutronskin” is madeup by a “bulk part”, comingfrom the difference
in the half-densityradii Rq, and a “diffusenesspart”, coming from the differencein the diffuseness
parametersaq. In the leptodermousexpansion(seeeq. (C.25))oneobtainsfor Fermi distributions

— / 2~ ..,~D2F1+2 2j /nq — ~r fq 5J~q[l 31T ~,aq/i%q)

up to termsof order (aq/Rq)4.Rewriting t (eq. (4.7)) we obtain

r2 —
r~+ r~,

1 [2~(R~_R2p)+7(a~_a2p)]. (4.9)
(r~ r~) 5

Equation(4.9) reproducestheexactvaluesof tE~rFwithin a few percentevenfor 160. In table5 we show
the valuesof the ratio X

1 definedas

X5 = td/t (4.10)

which gives the percentageof the diffusenesscontribution. We see that it is roughly —30—45% in
symmetricnucleiand—60—75%in asymmetricnuclei. Thus,the diffusenessof the nuclearsurfaceplays
an importantrole — asoneshouldexpect— in determiningtheneutronskin.

We emphasizethis point becausein the droplet model [19],in which the quantity t plays an
importantrole, the degreesof freedomaq areneglected,andonecannotthereforeexpectthismodelto
makequantitativepredictionsof the neutronskin (seesection5.3 for a moredetaileddiscussion).

As the experimentalsituationis concerned,thereis very poor information on t, since the neutron
distributionsare very little known and model dependent.There are threerecentanalysesof elastic
proton scattering[75—77]and an older one of a-scatteringdata [78] which, unfortunately, cometo
partially contradictoryconclusions.We refer to ref. [76] for a detaileddiscussionof this delicate
problem.If we takeroughaveragesof all thequotedresults,we find from theseanalyses:

texp —0.02±0.05fm for
40Ca

texp — 0.2±0.2fm for 48Ca

texp 0.1 ±0.1 fm for 90Zr

texp0.1±0.2fmfor 208Pb.

Eventhough the error barsarelarge,we can saythat the experimentalvalues texp on theaverageseem
to follow the trendsof the theoreticallypredictedvalues.
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Fig. 3. Circles: neutronskin thicknesst (in fm) of a seriesof sphericalnuclei, plottedversusasymmetryI. Crosses:relative differenceof surface
diffusenessparametersof thesamenuclei. All resultsobtainedin ETF calculationswith theSkM* force.

The well-known approximateconstancyof the experimentalchargesurfacediffusenessthroughout
themasstable is well reproducedin our semiclassicalresults:thevaluesof ap areconstantwithin less
than 8%. (Note that it is very difficult to verify this with HF resultsbecauseof theshell effects!).The
neutronvaluesa~,however,arestronglycorrelatedwith the relativeneutronexcessI = (N — Z)/A. In
fact,whenplotting (a0— a~)/a~versusI one finds an almostperfectlinear correlation,asshownin fig. 3
by thecrosses.It is interestingthat theneutronskin parametert, shownin fig. 3 by circles (on thesame
scale,but in units of fm), also approximatelyfollows this correlation.This demonstratesoncemorethe
closeconnectionbetweenthesurfacediffusenessandthe “neutronskin”.

4.3. Deformationenergiesandfissionbarriers ofheavynuclei

We havealreadymentionedin theintroductionthat the fission barriersof actinidenuclei provided a
longstandingpuzzle to the constrainedHF methodusing effective interactions.The first calculation,
donesome10 yearsagowith theSkyrmeSill force [4],reproducedqualitatively thecorrectfeaturesof
the double-humpedbarrierof ~°Pu,including the correctdeformations(i.e. quadrupolemoments)of
both thegroundandthe isomericstate.However,theheightsof thebarrierswere too large, evenafter
carefulestimationsof correctionsdueto truncationeffects,spuriousrotationalenergiesandthe effects
of nonaxialand left/right asymmetricdeformations(see also ref. [5] for a detaileddiscussion).More
recently,full HF—Bogolyubovcalculationshavebeenachieved[79,801 using theeffectiveinteractionof
Gogny[81]for the fission barrierof ~°Pu.Again, theouterbarrierwashigherthan theexperimental
oneby severalMeV, althoughoctopoledeformationswere includedand spuriouszero point energies
subtracted[80].

This apparentpuzzle— both the Sill and the Gogny forces give very satisfactoryground-state
properties,alsofor deformednuclei— couldnoteasilybe solved;arefit of the forcestaking into account
the fission barriersin HF calculationswas practicallyexcludeddueto their enormouscomputertimes.
Ontheotherhand,theexperiencefrom theliquid dropmodel (LDM) [82]tells usthat theground-state
propertiesof the known nuclei alone do not give sufficiently accurateinformation on the surface
propertiesto allow for reliable extrapolationsto the large deformationsencounteredat the fission
barriersof actinides;in fact, fission barriers are included in the fits to obtain the LDM parameters.
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There was thus a definite hope that the effective forces could be improved to yield correct fission
barrierswithout spoiling the quality of the ground-stateproperties.

The semiclassicaldensity-variationmethodprovidesa powerful and very economictool to obtain
averagedeformationenergies.The computationtimesfor deformednuclei aremorethan two ordersof
magnitudeshorter than with constrainedHF calculations. This allows for systematicsearchesof
effectiveforces,including calculationsof the barriers.

The semiclassicalfission barriers of course haveno shell structureand thereforeshow only one
smoothmaximumas in the LDM. The empirical height of the LDM barrier of 240Pu is known from
shell-correctioncalculationsto be —3.8MeV [37] and should be ideally reproducedby a semiclassical
calculationwith an effectiveforce, since the magnitudeof the shell effectsis believedto dependrather
little on the bulk propertiesof the force (see,e.g., ref. [5]).

The first semiclassicalcalculationsof fission barriersof ~°Pu,usingthe ETF functionalsTETF[P] and
J~~[p], werepresentedin refs. [68,69]. It wasshownin ref. [69]that theset of SkyrmeforcesSIII—SVI
[30]all leadto muchhigher barriersthanthe LDM value,in accordancewith the HF resultfor SIll. The
barrier of the Ska force of Köhler [33]was somewhatlower, and that of the SkM force [34]even
realistic. (Note that all barriersin ref. [69] were too high due to an insufficient parametrisationof the
densities,as discussedin section4.1.)

With the improved density parametrisationusing the “intrinsic” coordinates(u, v) (seesection 4.1
andappendixC), we haverecalculatedthebarriersof ~°Puwith the forcesSill, Ska,SkM and SkM*
discussedbelow.The resultsareshownin fig. 4. The (c, h) shapesof ref. [37]wereused;at eachpoint c
the energyis minimized with respectto h. The sametrend as in ref. [69] is observedfor the barrier
heights.There is a link betweenthe incompressibilitiesof theseforces(see table 1) and the barrier
heights.This canqualitativelybe understood:thestiffer theequationof state,thestiffer thesurfaceand
thereforethe higher the surfaceenergyand with it the barrier. In fact, our discussionsin section3.3
show that the surfacediffusenessis inverselyproportionalto VK~,(seealso the schematicmodelsin
refs. [89,92]). This is, of course,only arathercrudeargument;the surfaceenergydependsalsoon other
ingredientsthan ~ This is demonstratedby the curve for the force SkM* which was adjusted(see
section4.4) to the empiricalLDM barrierheight(shown by a crossin fig. 4); it has the samevaluefor
K~as SkM.

In fig. 5 wedemonstratethe influenceof the 4th ordergradientcontributionsof the ETFfunctionals

10

—— sill
240 ..—‘ ../

/~kQ

deformation (C)
Fig. 4. Fissionbarriersobtainedfor ~°Puwith theETFmethodusingvariousSkyrmeforces.c is theelongationparameter[37].Thedensityprofiles
were asymmetricFermi functions.[Eq.(4.1) with Piq = 0.] The crossindicates theposition of theempirical LDM saddlepoint [37].
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Fig. 5. As fig. 4 for the SIll force (solid lines).SC4: usingcompleteETF functionals up to 4th order.SC2: omitting 4th ordergradient corrections.
The dashedline is the resultof a constrainedHF calculation[17].Themassquadrupolemoments02arealsogivenalong the abscissa.

(i.e. r4[p] andJ~[p])on the barrierheight.The curvelabeledSC4is the full variationalresultobtained
with all 4th order termsincluded;in the curveSC2,the contributionsr4 and 14 havebeenleft out. This
clearlyshowsthe importanceof thesetermsfor obtainingthe correctaveragedeformationenergies.

In fig. 6 we presenta microscopical test of the semiclassical results. The correspondingHF
calculationsweredonein ref. [7]. Thefigure showsthe full HF resultwith 2 minima and2 maxima.Also
shownis the selfconsistentlyStrutinsky-smoothedHF energy,calculatedasdiscussedin section2.3. The
semiclassicalETF result is shownby the dashedline (adjustedat 0 = 0). The agreementof the two
averagecurves is better than 1 MeV at all deformations included. This gives once again a nice

1:

50 100 150 Q (barnl
Fig. 6. Total energyof ~°Puversusmassquadrupolemoment0 obtainedwith theSkM force. Solid lines: microscopicalenergy with shell effects
(E’.~)andselfconsistentlyStrutinsky-averagedenergy(E); bothcalculatedwith theconstrainedHFmethod(seeref. [7]for details).Crossesindicate
the“Stnitinskyapproximation”E+ .3,E. Dashedline: variationalETFresult(as in figs. 4 and5). Theencircledcrossindicatestheempirical LDM
saddlepoint.
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confirmationof the semiclassicalmethod.It showsin particularalso that the slight overbindingof the
ETF resultsdiscussedin section 4.2 above(—8 MeV in this nucleus)doesnot affect the deformation
energiesnoticeably.The crossesin fig. 6 show the resultsobtainedafter adding the shell-correction
energyô1E to the averagecurves;they reproducethe exactHF valueswithin lessthan0.5MeV.

Encouragedby theseresults,we are thusable to makereliablepredictionsof fission barriersusing
thesemiclassicalmethod.By a simple readjustmentof theSkyrmeparameters,which we will discussin
the next paragraph,we have constructedthe force SkM* which gives the correct empirical barrier
heightof ~°Pu,seefig. 4.

A few words may be said about the number of density variational parametersincluded in the
calculationsfor deformedshapes.Since we haveseenin the sphericalcasethat thebuilding-up of a
slightdip in the protondensities(dueto theCoulombrepulsion)lowerstheenergyonly by 0.2 MeV in208Pb,we haverestrictedthe deformationenergycalculationsto the six variationalparametersPoq, t1q,

Yq definedin eq. (4.1) (imposingPiq = 0). An interestingresultwas that eventheseparametersvary very
little with deformation;this is demonstratedfor a few points alongthe fission barrier in table6. The
quantity ~E gives the gain in energybrought aboutat each deformationby the readjustmentof the
parametersp~,aq andYq. Thisshowsusthat — for the realisticforce SkM* — onewould only makean
error of —0.5MeV in the barrierheight if onewould useconstantdensityparameters.

Table 6
Variation of the densityparameters(pI,~= 0; units as in table3) andenergy

gain (in MeV) asfunctionsof deformation.Nucleus:~Pb, force: SkM*

C po
1, pg,~ a~ ~n Vp Vn

1.0 0.0618 0.0890 0.571 0.634 1.46 1.45 0.0
1.4 0.0629 0.0914 0.570 0.641 1.45 1.44 —0.19
1.6 0.0634 0.0907 0.566 0.637 1.45 1.44 —0.58
1.8 0.0639 0.0910 0.566 0.637 1.45 1.44 —1.65

The asymmetryof the surfaceprofiles governedby the parameters~q was shown in section4.2 to
lower the binding energyof ~Pb by about5 MeV. Its influenceon the fissionbarrier is shownin fig. 7,
wherethe barrierof ~°Pu hasbeencalculatedoncewith yq = 1 and oncewith the variational values

~ 1. The difference is seen to be ——0.8MeV at the saddle, correspondingto a decreaseof
—0.3MeV of the surfaceenergy (see section 5.2). This difference is typical for forces which give
approximatelycorrectaveragefission barriers[72]. We also show in fig. 7 the resultsobtainedfor the
sameforce SkM

5, but with the simplified functional r[p] of ref. [61] where 74 was omitted and the
Weizsackercoefficient wasmultiplied by two. This leadsto an overestimationof the barrierheight, as
can be expectedon the basis of our discussionin section3.2. We saw therethat an increaseof the
Weizsäckerterm by afactor of —1.4 might leadto realistic deformationenergies;however,thedensity
profiles then haveunrealisticallysteeptails andcannotfit electronscatteringdata. This is alsoreflected
in the largergainobtaineddueto the surfaceasymmetryparameters7q � 1 seen in fig. 7; in fact, the
variationalvaluesfound in this casewere y~, 3.2 andy,, 2.3. The situationis evenworseif the MTF
functionalof ref. [59] (in which the Weizsäckerterm is multipled by —4) is used for a fission barrier
calculation;we find with it abarrierheight for ~°Pu of over 30 MeV.

In the calculationsto fig. 7 (andto fig. 8 below) we have, for reasonsof computertimes, calculated
the Coulombenergyonly in the LDM approximation.As shown in appendixD, this leadsto an
overestimationof the barrierof ~°Pu by —1.2MeV comparedto an exact integrationof the diffuse
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Fig. 7. As fig. 4 for the SkM* force. Dashedlines: simple Fermi Fig. 8. CutsthroughtheETFdeformationenergysurfacein the (c, h)
function density profiles (yq= 1); solid lines: asymmetricprofiles parametrisation[7] of ~°Pu,obtainedwith the SkM* force. The
(Yq � 1). Lower curves (ETF): using the full ETF functionalsup to energyis plottedversustheneckparameterh for differentelongations
4th order.Uppercurves(‘F + K): usingthe truncatedphenomenologi- c (given by numbers). Only the region beyond the saddlepoint
cal functional i~[pl of TreinerandKrivine [61].(Coulombdiffuseness (c = 1,6) is shown.Note the disappearanceof the scission barrier
correctionnot included.) aroundc= 1.95.

proton density. This error is sufficiently small so that it doesnot affect the differencesbetweenthe
curvesshown in fig. 7.

An importantfeatureof theLDM calculationsfor fission is thepredictionof a well-definedso-called
“exit point” [83]in thedeformationenergysurfaceatwhich the ridge,which separatesthe fission valley
from the fusion valley, disappearsand which can be interpretedas the physicalscissionpoint. In the
LDM calculationsof ref. [83]an unrestrictedvariationof deformationsof the liquid dropwascarried
out, only imposingthe centre-of-massdistance2p betweenthe two forming fragments.The exit point
wascharacterizedby acritical valueP~t 1.17 (in units of the sphericalradiusR

0). For shapeswith
p> P~t,there was no otherextremumof the energy than the minimum lying in the fusion valley,
correspondingto separatedfragments.The radius of the neck at the exit point was found to be
r~ 0.27R0. Both thesevalues,P~tand r~in units of R0, were almost independentof the fissility
parameterX = E?~/2E~°~,i.e. the ratio of the Coulombto twice the surfaceenergyof the spherical
nucleus.(Seeref. [122]for arecentanalysisof experimentalinformationon theexit point shapes.)

Thesegeneraltrendswere laterconfirmed in theLDM calculationswith therestricted(c, h) shape
parametrisation[37]. It may be interestingto see whether thesefeaturespersist in an extended
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semiclassicaltreatmentwhich takesthe surfacediffusenessinto account,such as the variationalETF
model.

In fig. 8 we showcuts throughthe ETFdeformationenergysurfaceof 240Puobtainedwith the force
SkM*. For fixed values of the elongationparameterc (indicatedby the numbers),the energiesare
plotted versusthe neck parameterh. The LDM scissionline (correspondingto the sharpsurface) is
indicatedby the dashedline, beyondwhich the energydropsdown steeply towardsthe fusion valley,
thus leading to scission.The disappearanceof the stabilizingridge againstscissionis clearly seenfor
c — 1.9. Converting the (c, h) surface into a (p,h) plot, where p is the fragment’s centre-of-mass
distance,an analogouspicture is obtainedwith an exit point at Pcnt 1.2R

0 and a neck radiusof the
half-densitysurfacer~.— 2 fm — 0.28R0, in fair agreementwith the old LDM result [83]. The energyat
the exit point lies below the energyof the sphericalshapeby —3 MeV in the (c, h) plane and by
—9 MeV in the (p, h) plane, in good agreementwith the resultsin ref. [37] (seein particularfigs. VII-2
and VII-3 there). The geometryof this exit point (given by Pcrit and r~in R0) turns out to be rather
independentof the force used,as can be seenfrom the resultin ref. [68]wherethe forceSIll was used,
which gavea far too high barriercorrespondingto a too high surfaceenergy.This is thusequivalentto
thenearindependenceof P~~i~tandr~of the fissility X found in theLDM calculations[83].The energyof
the exit point, however,dependscrucially on the height of the fission barrier. Therefore, reliable
predictionsabouttheenergydifferencebetweenthe groundstateandthe exit point canonly be madeif
the force employedreproducesthe empiricalsaddlepoint energy.

We maythusconcludethat a selfconsistentsemiclassicalcalculationwith diffuse densities,usingan
effective force which is adjustedto reproducethe LDM saddlepoint, gives almost quantitativelythe
sameresultsconcerningthe exit point as the LDM with sharpdensitysurfaces.This is evenmore
surprisingif onerealizesthat oursemiclassicalmodel is morerefinedthan theLDM not only becauseof
the diffuse densityprofiles, but alsoin the sensethat it automaticallycontainscurvatureenergy,surface
andcurvatureasymmetryandevenhigher ordercontributionswhich go beyondthe simple LDM used
in refs. [37,83]. It appearsthat the existenceandeventhe locationof the exit point dependsonly little
on thoserefinements.

One shouldnotethatthe nuclearshapeat the exit point is rathercompactand still little constricted
with a neckdiameterof —4 fm. Thisseemsto justify our assumptionsof asaturatedcentraldensityanda
constantdiffusenessparametera. In going beyondthesedeformations— whichwould haveto bedonein
the framework of a dynamical model since the rupture of the neck is presumablya rather fast,
non-adiabaticprocess— our way of treating the variational problemusing parametrizedtrial densities
might not easily be extended,and the useof a finite grid with the densitiesthemselvesas variational
parametersmight becomemoreappropriate.

4.4. Adjust,nentof theforceSkM*

The main goalof adjustingthe Skyrmeforce SkM*, which wehavebeenmainlyusing,was to solve
the longstandingproblemof the fission barriersmentionedin the introduction.Since the constrained
HF calculationswould havebeentoo time consumingfor a readjustmentof the Skyrme parameters,it
was essentialto know that thevariational ETFcalculationsallow to predictquantitativelythe average
fission barriersfor a given Skyrmeforce with a computationaleffort at least two ordersof magnitude
smaller.

In earlier semiclassicalcalculations[69] we found that the SkM force [34] was a good candidate,
giving an appreciablylower fission barrier for ~°Pu than any of the older Skyrme forces.After the
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improvementof the parametnsationof deformeddensitiesdiscussedin the last sections,it turnedout
that, in fact, the barrier for 5kM wassomewhattoo low, seefig. 4. At the sametime HF calculations
with the 5kM force [7] revealedthat it leadsto a systematicoverestimationof the binding energiesby
an amountwhich is roughly proportionalto AV3. This, as well as the too low fission barrier, can be
understoodasadefectof thesurfaceenergyasinherentin the force5kM; using LDM estimatesof the
binding energyandthe fission barrierheight,both defectscanin fact be explainedby a lack of surface
energyof —0.6—0.7MeV.

In section 5 we shall see how the surfaceenergy a
5 can be calculated in termsof the Skyrme

parameters.It dependsrathercrucially on thecoefficient b of the term b(Vp)
2 in the energydensity,

which is given by (for Pu = pp)

b = j~(9t
1— 5t2); (4.11)

in fact, aboutonehalf of thesurfaceenergya5 comesfrom this contribution (see eq. (6.70) and the
discussionin section6.5).

In attemptingto increasethesurfaceenergyof the force SkM, wewantedof courseto keepits good
properties,in particular~ and m~which were adjustedoriginally in fitting the force SkM to the
breathingmode and giant quadrupoleenergiesby RPA type calculations[34]. By inspectingeqs.
(2.12)—(2.17) we seethat thenuclearmatterpropertiesdo not dependon t1 and t2. It is thuspossibleto
changeb (eq. (4.11))andwith it thesurfaceenergya5, without affecting m~or any otherof thenuclear
matterproperties.

It is thusby varying t1 and t2 suchasto increaseb (eq. (4.11))and to keep/3 (eq. (2.14))constant,that
theforceSkM* wasadjustedto give theempiricalLDM barrierheight of ~‘°Pu,asshownin fig. 4. That
theHF results[7] for thebinding energiesandradii of stablesphericalnuclei would thencometo sucha
nicedetailedagreementwith experimentasseenin tables4 and5, couldof coursenotbe expectedand
is very fortunate.

The SkM* forcegives less good binding energiesfor unstablenuclei far away from the /3-stability
line, asseenin table4. This indicatesthat it still doesnot havethecorrect asymmetryproperties.There
is, however,a good chanceto improve on this. Of the four asymmetryforceparametersx1, x2, x3 and
x0, only the last onewasusedin the fit of 5kM andSkM*, the threeotherswere kept equalto zero.By
playing on theseparametersit should be possibleto improve the asymmetryproperties.An analysis
alongtheselinesis actuallyin progress[72].

4.5. PerturbativeincliLsion ofshelleffects

Two practical ways of including the shell effects shall briefly be discussedhere. The first one is
evidentlyto usetheStrutinskyshell-correctionsöjEqdefinedin eq. (2.26); theyareobtainedby solving
the Schrödingerequation (2.27) using the mean Skyrme fields Vq[pq], m~[pq] and Wq[pq] (eqs.
(2.9—2.11)),calculatedfrom thevariational semiclassicaldensities~q using the functionalsrE’~[p] and
JETF[p]. The disadvantageof this methodis that the final result

E = ~ e51E~+ ö1E~ (4.12)

will suffer from the sameoverbindingdefect as the ETF energieswhich we discussedin section4.2
above.
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The secondway, which takesonly a little more computationaleffort, is to employ the “expectation
valuemethod” (EVM) developedearlier[74,84] andsuccessfullyusedasan approximationto theHF
method [58,84,85]. It Consistsin constructingSlaterdeterminants~[pss~~]out of theeigenfunctionsç~
of thevariationalETF fields Vq(r), m~(r)and Wq(r) obtainedas above,andcalculatingtheeigenvalue
of the total two-bodySkyrmeHamiltonianwith respectto 44PE.~]:

EEVM= (41PETF]IT+ 71’SkYI44PETF]). (4.13)

In otherwords:oneperformsoneHF iterationwith thesemiclassicalmeanfields as an input.
Thelastcolumn oftable4aboveshowstheresultsforthebindingenergiesBE~obtainedin this wayfor

somesphericalnuclei. Theyare smaller (correspondingto theRitz variational principle) than the HF
energiesBHFby lessthan—1 MeVin light andlessthan—3 MeVin heavynuclei.Thisdemonstratesthat the
EVM allows to obtain ratheraccuratetotal energiesincluding shell effectsat the cost of essentiallyone
microscopicalHF stepbeyondthesemiclassicalcalculation.Of course,otherquantitiesdependingon the
ç~suchasr.m.s.radii or multipole momentscan becalculatedaswell andshouldleadto similarly good
approximationsto purely microscopicalHF results.

As a further illustration we show in fig. 9 the neutron and proton density distributionsof 208Pb
obtainedin theEVM approximation(dashedline), andcomparethem to the selfconsistentHF results.
The agreementis seento be very satisfactory;the small differencesof 1—2% in the inner regionare
certainlysmallerthan thedifferencesbetweentheHF and theexperimentaldensities.

We havethus demonstratedthat the variationalETF methodwith perturbativeinclusion of theshell
effects by one HF iteration provides an excellent approximation to purely microscopical HF cal-
culations. It is thereforecertainly an economicaltool for calculatingfission barriers including shell
effects.Basedon the testshownin fig. 6 above,we can expectthe relativedeformationenergiesto be
within —1 MeV of what one would obtain in a — much more lengthy— HF calculation using the
correspondingconstraints.

208Pb SkM*

0.10 ‘ _.,~ 9(r) — HF

: _____________

r(fm)
Fig. 9. Densityprofilesof ~Pb asin fig. 1. Thedashedcurvesincludetheshell effectsperturbativelyusing theexpectationvaluemethod(EVM) on
top of theETFcalculation.
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In the last step of this combinedETF plus EVM method,any small systematicerrorsin the ETF
energies(e.g. the slight overbindingeffect discussedabove)areautomaticallycorrectedin perturbation.
Therefore,severalsimplificationsmight be admissiblein the ETF calculationof deformationenergies,
suchasrestrictionto pureFermi functions,keepingtheparametersof thedensityprofiles constantand
using theLDM (i.e. thesharpsurface)approximationto theCoulombenergy.

We should emphasizeonce more that we have not included any correctionsdue to spurious
rotationalenergies.In theElF model they turn out to be zero,asdiscussedin theappendixB. In HF
calculationsthey are, however, known to affect deformationenergiesappreciably[1,5] — as well as
vibrational zero point energies[79,80] — andshould thereforebe addedat the end of a ETF + EVM
calculation.In this respect,the forceSkM* shouldbe readjustedunderinclusion of the corresponding
corrections,which could certainly be done by increasingthe surfaceenergysomewhatmore. Rather
than doing this, we took the phenomenologicalpoint of view of thinking thesecorrectionsto be
renormalizedinto the effective force— as this is done anyhow with other (e.g. RPA) ground-state
correlationswhen fitting HF energiesto experimentalbinding energies.

5. Liquid drop model type expansion of the ETF binding energy

In this sectionwe shall makequantitativeconnectionsbetweenthe parametersof theSkyrme forces
and thoseof phenomenologicalmacroscopicmodelssuchasthe liquid dropmodel (LDM) [82]and the
dropletmodel [19].The basicideaof thesemodelsis to expandthenuclearbindingenergyin powersof
theinverseradiusR, i.e. in powersof A113.To obtain suchan expansiononeprofits from the fact that
for not too small nuclei, thedensitydistributionsare“leptodermous”,i.e. they havea surfacethickness
a which is muchsmallerthan thebulk radius

a4R (5.1)

so that it is legitimateto expandin powersof aIR. In thedropletmodel,one furtherexpandsin powers
of othersmall quantitiesin order to takeinto accountcompressionandasymmetryeffects (seesection
5.3). Our semiclassicalmodel gives an ideal starting point to suchan expansion.As we haveseenin
section4, nucleondensitieswith asymmetricFermi type profiles minimize the total ETFenergieswithin
a few hundredkeV; theenergiesobtainedherebyarevery closeto the averageHF energies.

We haverecently adaptedin a systematicway the leptodermousexpansionto the Skyrme ETF
formalism [86].We shall in the following outline it for symmetricnuclei without Coulombinteraction
(ps,= p~= ~p). Asymmetry propertieswill be dealt with in the limit for semi-infinite nuclearmatterin
section5.2, and the leptodermousexpansionof theCoulombenergyis discussedin appendixD.

5.1. Leptodermousexpansionofthe energyfor symmetricnuclei

We now showhow to expandthe exactexpressionfor the total nuclearenergy,written in the (u, v)
coordinatesdiscussedin appendixC

E = Jd3r ~[p(r)] = 2~J dv J g(u, v) ~[p(u)]du, (5.2)
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in the leptodermousapproximation,i.e. in the limit R2~‘ a. This approximationshouldbe well fulfilled
for heavy nuclei up to typical saddlepoint deformations(or evenbeyond)where the actinide nuclei
havealmostno neck. The densityprofile acrosstheLDM surfaceshall be given by

p(u) = polEl + exp(u/a)]~. (5.3)

For R2~ a, the lower limit of the u integrationin eq. (5.2) (which, in fact, is the only reasonfor the
integralnot to separatein u and v!) can be practicallyreplacedby —~ for all contributionsexcept the
onewhich gives thevolume energy.We thereforeseparatethe latterout in writing

E = a~A+ ~E, a~= ~‘[po]/po= e(po). (5.4)

ThecorrectionL~Eis then exactly

= 2~J dv J dug(u, v){~[p(u)] — a~p(u)}. (5.5)

The leptodermousapproximation(to be checked numerically below) consists in writing E, which

containsonly contributionsnearthesurface,i.e. in a region—a S u ~ +a, as

2~J dv J dug(u, v){~[p(u)] — a~p(u)}. (5.6)

Sincethe integralnow separates,we obtain with eqs.(C.8—11)in termsof thesurfaceS andthe mean
curvatureC of thegeneratingLDM surface

— b0S+b1 . 2C+ b2 4ir = I~Eiept., (5.7)

wherethecoefficientsb0, b1 andb2 canbe obtainedoncefor all for a given energydensityasfunctions
of Po,a, y and the forceparameters.

The explicit expressionsfor the coefficientsb~aregiven in the following. Becauseof the explicit v
dependence(through R1, R2)of theLaplacian~p (seeeq. (C.13))we haveto split up the total energy
density.Writing

= ~(u) + ~(u) i~p+ ~‘(u) [~p]
2, (5.8)

where the functions~, ~ and ~ mayonly dependon p and(Vp)2, onegets*

* Due to a copyingerror, theexpressionsfor b
1 and t’2 weregivenwronglyin ref. [861.
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b0= J~(u)du,

b1 = J {u ~(u) + ~(u) p’(u) +2 ~(u) p’(u) p”(u)} du,

b2 = J {u
2 ~(u) + 2up’(u) [W(u)+2 ~(u) p”(u)] +4 ~(u) [p’(u)]2} du;

~(u) = ~(u) + ~(u) p”(u) + ~‘(u) [p”(u)]2 — a~p(u). (5.9)

In eqs. (5.9), the primeson p denotederivationwith respectto u. In arriving at this result, we have
neglecteda term

2ir J dv -~-- J du ~(u) [p’(u)]2 (Ri — R
2+ R2— Ri) (5.10)

R1 u+R2 u+R1
vi —R~

whosedeformationdependenceis morecomplicatedthanthat of theabovesimple invariantsC, S or a
constant.However, this term is seen to be exactly zero in the sphericalcaseand negligibly small
otherwise.

Thecoefficientsb~(eq. (5.9)) dependon thedensityparametersP0, a and y. To theextentthat these
dependonly negligibly~on thedeformation— aswehavefoundit in section4.3 to bethecase,atleastup
to saddlepoint deformationsin heavy nuclei— the entire deformationdependenceof the energy is
containedin thequantitiesS andC.

We havecheckedthe validity of the leptodermousapproximation~ (eq. (5.7)) numerically.
Figure 10 showsfor thecaseN = Z = 120 theerror

t~Enoniept= ~Eiept — ~Eexact, (5.11)

(MeV) SkM*

~ ~74non~tept

1 ~~‘i~Z12OnoCoutomb

10 12 16 18 20

Fig. 10. Error ~ (eq. (5.11)) of the leptodermousapproximationto the total energy of a heavy symmetric nucleus (without Coulomb
interaction) versuselongation c.
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where i~Eexactis the exactly integratedquantity (eq. (5.5)). The error is seento be surprisinglysmall
evenat deformationscorrespondingto the exit point regionof actinidenuclei (seethediscussionat the
endof section4.3); at the typicalsaddlepoint deformations(c 1.4—1.5), it is —0.5 MeV. Note that for
the spherical shape,the error of the leptodermousapproximationis less than 0.01MeV and thus
completelynegligible! (This shows that themain error in I~Eieptcomesfrom neglectingthe quantity in
eq. (5.10).)

We now go on to sort out thedependenceof theenergyon the nucleonnumber.Its leptodermous
expansionis given in appendixC:

A = Jd3rp(r) = po[V+ c
0aS+2c1a

2C+4irc
2a

3] + C(exp(—R
2/a)), (5.12)

wherethe c~are constantswhich only dependon the parametery of eq. (5.3). The contributionsof
order exp(—R2/a)are practically negligible for not too light nuclei (A � 20). In thesphericalcasewe
haveV= (4ir/3)R~,S = 4irR~and C = 4irR0, whereR0 is the “sharp” (or half-density)radiuswhich is
adjustedto keepA constant.For the deformedcasewe introduce in the usual mannerthe shape
functionsB5 andB~,which arenormalizedto unity for thesphericalcase,by defining

S=4irRW5 C=4irR0B~ (5.13)

with which weget

A ~p0R~ fi + 3c~B5(i—) + 6c1B~(~_)2~3c2(~_)3}. (5.14)

This equationcan be invertedto obtain the following expansionfor R0

2

R0=r0A~
3—c

0aB,+~ (5.15)
To

with

= (
3/477po)113. (5.16)

For heavy nuclei (A � 200)onecan verify, usingrealisticvaluesof a (—0.5)and y (~2), that the first
threetermsin eq. (5.15)give the correctnumericalvalueof R

0 within lessthan iO~,evenat very large
deformations(seeref. [86]). For pure Fermi profiles (y = 1) we have c0 = c2 = 0, c1 = ir

2/6, and one
obtainsthe familiar expression

2

R
0= roA~/3__~~.BcA_1/~3. (5.17)

3 ~0

We now insert the expansionof R0 (eq. (5.15)) into eq. (5.13) andobtain with eqs. (5.4,5.7) the
leptodermousexpansionof the total energy
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E= a~A+ a,A2”3 + acAv3+ a
0+ C(A~

3), (5.18)

wherea~is definedin eq. (5.4) and

a
5=4irr~b0B5, (5.19)

a~= 8irro(b1B~— bocoaB~), (5.20)

a0 = 4irb2 — 8src0ab1B5B~+ 4irboa
2B

5(3c
2oB~—4c

1B~). (5.21)

The termsof orderA
113and lower contributeless than 1 MeV to the total energyof heavynuclei and

arethuspracticallyunimportant.The deformationdependenceof theenergy(5.18)is entirelycontained
in the shapefunctionsB. and B~.The main A dependenceof theenergyis also separatedout in eq.
(5.18);avery smoothvariationis, however,still coming from theb~and r

0 throughtheir dependenceon
Po, y and a which aredeterminedfor eachnucleusby thevariationalequation(1.1). This dependence
cannot be determinedanalytically in the generalcase.When pure Fermi functions are usedfor the
densities(y = 1), the analytical dependenceof E (eq. (5.18)) can be worked out (the result for the
surfaceenergya5 is given in ref. [16]); it is howevertoo complicatedfor doing the variation eq. (1.1)
analytically.

We can comeone stepfurtherby neglectingthe variation of a and y with A andonly determining
po(A), to which the energyis most sensitive.Proceedingasin the developmentof the dropletmodel
[19],we expandE in powersof the small quantity

e = —~(po— ~ (5.22)

Expandingthe first threetermsin eq. (5.18)—theconstantterma0will be seenbelow to beunimportant
in this context— in powersof e, wewrite

a~=~ (5.23)

a5 a0_3áse+~äse
2, (5.24)

= a~— 3á~s+ 9äe2 (5.25)

Herebywe haveusedthe dotsfor denotingreducedderivativeswith respectto Po,

da
5 d

2a
5a5=p~— , a5=p~—~ , (5.26)

dp0,,,.

etc. In eq. (5.23)a~andK,. are the infinite nuclearmatterbindingenergyand incompressibilitygiven
by eqs.(2.12,2.16).In eqs.(5.24,5.25)a°and a~’arethe surfaceandcurvatureenergies,which will be
evaluatedin thelimit of semi-infinitenuclearmatterin thenextsection.Theyas well as their derivatives
a. etc. dependon a and y. Inserting the expansions(5.23—5.25)into E (eq. (5.18)), we find from the
stationaryconditiondE/de= 0 the following expression[86]*

* Neglectingthe cubic term in eq. (5.23), sincetl, is rather small (cf. table2).
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A — (a5A”
3+a~A213)

~ — (K~/3+ 3ä
5A

113+ 3a~A213)~ (5.27)

The result (eq. (5.27)) for s(A) can now be insertedinto eqs. (5.23—5.25) and with those the full A
dependenceof the energyE (eq. (5.18)) is obtained(assuminga and y constant).This dependenceis,
however,not a simpleoneif the analyticalform of r(A) (eq. (5.27)) cannotbe simplified.We maytry to
expandit in powersof A113,althoughthe experience(and thenumericalresultbelow) showsthat this is
notallowed,becauseA113 in itself is not a smallquantity for real finite nuclei.Doing sonevertheless,
we would obtain

e(A)_~A_i~’3[i+ (~_~)A_h13+...] (5.28)

In the dropletmodel [19] oneonly keepsthe lowest order term:

SDM~A’ _~A1~~3. (5.29)

(The secondexpressionin eq. (5.29) is obtainedusing the relation 3a,= —2a°discussedin the next
section.)

Using an expansionof the typeof eq. (5.28), onefinally arrivesat the expansionof theenergy

E——a~A+a~A213+aA1”3+a~+~• (5.30)

in which now the coefficients are independentof A (except very weakly through a and y; this
dependencecan, howeverbe neglectedas the following numericalexamplewill show). The first two
termshavenot changedin going from eq. (5.18) to eq. (5.30); the curvatureenergy,however,getsa
contributionfrom the leadingtermof e(A),which usuallyis called the compressionenergy[19]:

a~= a~—9á~/2K~. (5.31)

Similarcontributionsto a~can be obtainedanalogouslyfrom eq. (5.28).*
We havegonethrough this ratherlengthy derivationof the leptodermousexpansionof theenergy,

eq. (5.30), in order to demonstratewhich kind of assumptionsand expansionshaveto be madewhen
onestartsfrom a selfconsistentsemiclassicalmodel.Evidently, theusefulnessof the expansioneq. (5.30)
dependson thevalidity of eachof thesevarioussteps.We havealready,in passing,mentionedthat most
of them are well justified. The most crucial step,however,is the expansionof the function e(A) (eq.
(5.27)).At the time of thedevelopmentof thedropletmodel, theincompressibility~ of nuclearmatter
was not known and believed to be of the order of 300—400MeV. Today we know it through the
measurementsof thenuclearbreathingmodeto beof theorderof —220 MeV. It is quiteobviousfrom
looking ateq. (5.27)that themagnitudeof K~,,hasan influenceboth on themagnitudeof s(A) andon
thequality of its Taylor expansioneq. (5.28).

* Notethat ourdefinition ofa~througheqs.(5.8), (5.9)and(5.20)containsboth the“geometrical”andthe“dynamical”contributionsdiscussed

in ref. [871.
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In fig. 11 we discussthequantitye(A) as a function of A ~ Using the realisticSkyrmeforceSkM*,
wehavecalculateda seriesof symmetricnuclei (N = Z) without Coulombinteraction.Thecrossesshow
the numericalresultsof the quantity e definedby eq. (5.22)using the variational densityand making
noneof theaboveapproximations.The dashed—dottedline shows thedropletmodel approximationeq.
(5.29).We seethat it drasticallyoverestimatesthemagnitudeof e; in mediumandlight nuclei theerror
is morethan100%.The solid line showsthe resultderivedin eq. (5.27)above.Herebywe had to make
a choice which valuesof a and y to useupon whom the coefficientsa~,a5, a~and ä~in eq. (5.27)
dependsmoothly.We chosethevaluescorrespondingto A 170 which lies roughlyin themiddle of the
region of realnuclei in this plot. (Theexact choiceof this numberdoesnot affect the curvee(A)very
much.)We seethat with this, eq. (5.27)gives an almostquantitativeagreementwith theexactvaluesof
s over thewhole region,down to A 40. If wehad usedtheTaylor expandedform of e(A) (eq. (5.28)),
we would haveobtainedthedashedline in fig. 11 which quickly becomesbadfor mediumandlighter
nuclei.

SkM *1
1MeV] (N=Z, no CouL.)

4 ..)~/ Leptod. expanded in A
1°

0 0.1 0.2 A113 0.3

Fig. 11. Compressionparameter e times —K,~versusA’° for symmetricnuclei(noCoulomb).Crosses:exact numerical resultsof variationalETF
calculation.Solid curve: leptodermousexpansionresult(5.27); dashedcurve: Taylor expansionof the latter up to order A’. Dashed—dottedline:
droplet model prediction (5.29).

We learn from this that the analytical form of eq. (5.27) is essentialand cannotbe expandedin
powersof A”3, and neithercan the total energybe expandedin the form of eq. (5.30). We further
learnthat the dropletmodel approximationeq. (5.29) for e(A) is very bad, especiallyfor less heavy
nuclei, which is essentiallydue to the low incompressibilityof nuclearmatter. Indeed,if the same
calculationis donewith a forcewith a highervalueof ~ thediscrepancybecomesmuchsmaller (see
ref. [86]).

From theabovederivationit shouldbe ratherobviousthat its extensionto real nuclei with N ~ Z
and including theCoulombinteractionwould becomeextremelytedious,if not impossible,if a reliable
expansionof theenergyhasto be obtained.We shall turnback to the discussionof theusefulnessand
the reliability of the leptodermousexpansionof thetotal energyin section5.3 in connectionwith a
discussionof thedropletmodel.
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5.2. Semi-infinitenuclearmattercalculations

In the asymptoticlimit of a very heavy nucleuswith A -~ ~, the curvatureeffects in the surface
becomenegligible and the densityprofile acrossthe surfaceis that of so-calledsemi-infinite nuclear
matter.This systemhasa One-dimensionalgeometry; the densityvariesonly along oneaxis (say, the
z-axis)and is constantas a function of x and y. One half of the space(say, for z<0) is filled with
saturatednuclearmatter,theotherhalf is empty, and in between(aroundz= 0), a surfaceprofile p(z)
develops.Since the volume energyof this systemdiverges,one can only define the surfaceenergy by

a~= 4~r~J {~[p(z)] — a~p(z)}dz, (5.32)

where

— C.QF 1! — ~4 \—i/3a~—~[POJIPo, To— i.~
31Tpo)

and Po is the limiting valueof p(z) for z—~ —°~.Applying thevariationalprinciple to a~(eq. (5.32))with
respectto arbitrarychangesin the function p(z) (keepingits limiting values Po and 0 on both sides)
leadsto an Euler variational equationwhich is identical to eq. (3.23) with A replacedby a~and the
gradientsV replacedby one-dimensionalderivatives with respect to z. Since in this equationthe
variablez doesnot appearexplicitly, onecan integratethe Eulerequationonceusing thesubstitution
p’(z) dz = dp, which leadsto athird orderdifferential equationif the term D4[p] in eq. (3.23)is kept.*

We havealready discussedthe asymptotic solutionsof the Euler equationin section 3.3 and also
mentionedtherethat it appearspractically impossibleto solve it numerically. In the following, weshall
discussnumerical variational calculationswhere we have againusedparametrizationsof the surface
profile p(z)and minimized thesurfaceenergywith respectto thevariationalparameters.

5.2.1. Symmetriccase
We shall first treat the symmetriccasewith p~= p,, = ~.p (without Coulombinteraction).In order to

developa feeling for the form of thesurfaceprofile, wehavetried4 typesof functionsp(z),minimizing
in eachcasethe surfaceenergyeq. (5.32) with respectto the variationalparameter(s):

1. Fermifunction (oneparameter):

~oo
p(z)= 1 + exp(z/ai)~ (5.34)

2. Error function (oneparameter):

p(z)= ~p41— erf(z/a2)]. (5.35)

* Seesection6.3 and ref. [1121for a more detaileddiscussionof this point.
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3. AsymmetricFermi function (two parameters):

Poo

[1+ exp(z/a3)]~3

4. A three-parameterfunction which hasthe correct mathematicalasymptotic behaviourboth for
z—~ —~ andz -~ +~ (seesection3.3):

p(z)= p~ [A(z)1 + exp(z/a4)+ (1—A(z))~6 ~]. (5.37)

HerebyA(z) is given by

1 (5.38)
1 + exp(z/y4)

and theconstantc by eq. (3.31).
In table 7 we list thesolutionsof thevariationalcalculation;for eachform of p(z) theminimizing

parametersand thecorrespondingsurfaceenergyaregiven for fourof theSkyrmeforceslisted in table 1.
Of the two one-parameterprofiles, the Fermi function is clearly favoured as comparedto the error
function which hasrecentlybeendiscussedin theanalysisof nucleardensityprofiles [88].Introducing
an asymmetryof the surfacearoundthe inflection point by the profile eq. (5.36) lowersthe surface
energyby about 0.2—0.3MeV; the effect is smallestfor the force Sill which has the largest in-
compressibility~ It is ratherinterestingto note now that the introduction of one morevariational
parameterin eq. (5.37) hardly lowers the surfaceenergy any more. In particular, the seemingly
unphysicalasymptoticbehaviourp(z)— z~

6is shownherebyto playno role for thequantityof physical
interest, namely the surfaceenergya’. This strongly confirms our conclusionsdrawn at the endof
section3.3 andencouragesus to usethe ETF functionalsincluding the 4thordertermsfor variational
calculationswith trial functions.We learnfurthermorefrom table 7 that theasymmetricFermi functions
eq. (5.36) minimize the surface energy to within 0.02—0.03MeV for forces with realistic incom-
pressibility (i.e. SkM andSkM*) ascomparedto theprofileswith onemoreparameter;this corresponds
to about1 MeV in a heavynucleus.This gives a confirmationof thedensityprofiles we haveusedin the
calculationsof finite nuclei, seeeq. (4.1).

Table 7
Minimal surface energiesa~(in MeV) andoptimal variational parametersobtainedfor semi-infinite nuclearmatterwith

different parametrisations(seetext)of thedensityprofile, usingvariousforces

eq. (5.34) eq. (5.35) eq. (5.36) eq. (5.37)

Force a
1 a~’ a2 a aj y~ a’ a4 84 74 a

Sill 0.425 18.13 1.14 18.69 0.485 1.34 18.04 0.553 70.1 0.553 18.09
Ska 0.484 18.79 1.27 18.99 0.602 1.70 18.52 0.746 69.8 0.530 18.49
SkM 0.486 16.85 1.28 17.03 0.605 1.69 16.60 0.731 69.8 0.548 1638
SkM~ 0.501 17.51 1.31 17.64 0.634 1.78 17.22 0.795 69.8 0.534 17.19
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Anothermeasurefor theconvergenceof this searchof profiles is given in the following. The surface
tensiono• definedby

a°=4irr~o~ (5.39)

canbe shown to be stationary(at Po= p4

=0, (5.40)
dp0

if the exact solution p(z) of the Euler equation hasbeenused (see refs. [19,89]). The value of the
quantity cr foundin numericalcalculationsis thusa measurefor thequality of theprofile p(z) used(or
found).For the forceSkM* we foundfor

Fermi function eq. (5.34): 6-kr = 0.21,

asymm.Fermi fct. eq. (5.36): dio- = 0.02;

thusclearlyindicating the improvementgainedby introducingtheasymmetryof thesurfaceprofile.The
relative inaccuracyof 2% of the violation of the theoremeq. (5.40) is found to have no practical
influence on the calculationof thedroplet model parametersand their relationsdiscussedin the next
section.A consequenceof eqs.(5.39)and (5.40) is that

(5.41)

which we havealreadyusedin eq. (5.29).
Encouragedby theseresults,we cango aheadusingtheasymmetricFermi typeprofiles eq. (5.36)and

calculatethe asymptoticparametersof the leptodermousexpansionof theenergydiscussedin the last
section.As eqs.(5.9), (5.20,5.21)tell us, thecurvatureenergya~and thenext coefficienta~,aswell as
their derivativesdefinedas in eq. (5.26),can be obtainedfrom thesemi-infinitedensity profile p(z) in
the limit Po= p~.In table 8 we list thesequantitiesfor the various Skyrme forces and also for the
Tondeurenergy density discussedearlier. Their significancefor LDM type or droplet model mass
formulaeshall be discussedin thesection5.3 below.

Someof the surfaceenergycoefficientslisted in table 8 havealso beencalculatedin the Hartree—

Table 8
Symmetric LDM parameters(in MeV) obtainedfor variousforceswith parametrisation(5.36) of thesemi-infinite density

profile. (For á/o, seeeq. (5.40) andtext thereafter.)

Force a~ a a a~ at a/Cr

SILl 18.04 —12.40 —88.11 9.52 26.02 49.32 —8.66 7.57 —4.8 —0.02
Ska 18.52 —11.60 —71.29 12.15 30.20 47.28 —13.88 9.86 —7.6 0.04
SkM 16.60 —11.06 —58.64 12.19 27.26 37.27 —12.31 9.65 —6.2 0.003
SkM

1 17.22 —11.15 —60.37 12.82 29.27 40.76 —14.13 10.24 —7.3 0.02
Tond. 18.11 —11.30 —65.19 12.74 30.25 44.23 —14.73 10.32 —7.9 0.04
RATP 18.48 —11.38 —70.11 12.99 30.36 42.05 —15.70 10.56 —8.8 0.06
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Fock approximation[90].The HF resultsare typically —~0.5—0.8MeV higher than our semiclassical
results. (For a more detailedcomparison,see ref. [72].)A part of this discrepancyis relatedto the
systematicoverbinding found in the ETF model, as discussedin section4.2 above. This explains,
however,only aboutonehalf of thedifferencebetweentheHF andtheETFresultsfor a~.It shouldbe
noted that the numerical uncertaintiesin the semi-infinite HF results, which are mainly due to the
so-calledFriedeloscillations,easilyamount to —P0.5MeV ormore[90].It also is not clearwhetherthese
oscillations— which by constructionare absentin the ETF calculations— do not contributeto a ‘. They
areknown to contributeimmenselyto thecurvatureenergycoefficienta’ andmakeit, in fact, impossible
to extractuniquevaluesof a°from thesemi-infiniteHF densityprofiles [91].

Before going to the asymmetriccase,we want to mention that for a number of simplified energy
densityfunctionalsusing only secondordercorrectionsto thekinetic energydensityfunctional r[p], it
is possibleto solve analytically theEuler equation for the semi-infinite caseand interestingrelations
betweenthebasicconstantsandtheprincipal LDM parameterscanbe derived[61,89, 92, 121].

5.2.2. Asymmetriccase
We shall nowconsidersemi-infinitenuclearmatter,treatingtheneutronsandprotonsseparately(still

leavingout the Coulombinteraction).In thesaturatedlimit z-* —~ their densitiesshall be pot, and po,,.
As a measurefor the asymmetrywe introducethequantity8 of thedropletmodel [19]:

8= (eon — pop)/po; po = Pon+ pop. (5.42)

The profiles pq(Z)are chosento be asymmetricFermi functions,basedon our resultsof thesymmetric
semi-infinite case:

ir
pq(Z) = Po~/L1 + exp( ~)] . (5.43)

aq

Since the relativepositionof the two surfacesalongthez-axisis free,we haveintroducedthevariables
Zq. However,becauseof the translationalinvarianceof thevariationalequation,only theirdifferenceis
of interest;wedefinethus the “neutron skin parameter”r by

= -~-(Z~— Zr). (5.44)

The variationalcalculationis thus in principle done by minimizing the surfaceenergyeq. (5.32)—with
p(z) Pn(Z) + pp(Z) — with respectto the five parametersaq, Yq andT for a fixed valueof theasymmetry
parameter8.

Ourmain interesthereis to determinetheparametersof thedropletmodel[19].We expandthusthe
surfaceenergyasin ref. [19]:

as=a0+H.r2+2Pr8~GS2. (5.45)

Thecorrespondingexpansionof thevolume energya~(eq. (5.33)) is

= a~+~K~r2+J82—Le82+ ~M84, (5.46)
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where e is definedin eq. (5.22).Herewehaveaddedalso a4th order termin 8, asit wasintroducedin
ref. [19].It turnsout, however, that the coefficientM is so small for all realisticeffective forces (see
table2), that the S~term in eq. (5.46)andthecorrespondingcontributionsto thesurfaceenergy,eq.
(5.45), canbe safelyneglectedin applicationsto finite nuclei,where 6 is rarely largerthan —0.2.

From the saturationconditionday/dr = 0, onefinds then from eq. (5.46)

(5.47)

This value hasbeen imposed(thus determiningpo) in all the calculationsdiscussedin the following.
(Thereforeno termscontainings appearin eq. (5.45).)Fixing selectedvaluesof r and6 andvarying the
remainingparametersof thedensityprofiles, theconstantsH, P and G areeasilyfound.

Sincethe semi-infinitesystemunderdiscussionhere is to be thoughtof as the limiting case of the
surfaceprofile of a very heavynucleus,thequantitiesr and S are,in fact, not independent.Using the
sameprofilesasin eq. (5.43)for sphericalnuclei,replacingz by the radialvariable r andZq by theradii
Rq, r in eq. (5.44)becomesthe “neutronskin” parameterof a finite nucleus

r= t/r0 = (Rn — R~)/ro. (5.48)

It is now a simple matterto usethe particle conservationin the leptodermousapproximationeq.

(5.14)—but separatelyfor N neutronsand Z protons— and to showthat
r = ~(I— 6) A

113— (c~a~/ro— c~cr~/ro)+ ~(A113), (5.49)

wherethe c~aredefinedin eq. (C.20)of appendixC and

I=(N—Z)/A. (5.50)

The secondterm, of orderA°in eq. (5.49),comesfrom the asymmetryof thesurfaceprofiles (yq ~ 1);
it is missingin the dropletmodel [19].This termis not negligible in realisticcases(c~ —0.6 to —0.9).
However,in orderto makecontactwith the dropletmodel [19]andits relations,we haverestrictedour
following analysisto the caseof pure Fermi function profiles (yq = 1), whenthe ~ are equalto zero.

Table 9
Surfaceenergyandvolume asymmetryenergyparameters(in MeV) obtainedfor

variousforces

Force a H P G J Q i

M & S1 18.56 9.42 17.55 45.4 28.06 16.1 27.94
SIlL 18.13 13.55 31.76 26.52 28.16 54.6 28.72
Ska 18.79 10.66 31.69 47.47 32.91 29.8 31.77
SkM 16.85 11.11 31.99 38.94 30.75 36.3 30.34
SkM1 17.51 10.56 31.61 39.04 30.03 35.4 29.77
Tondeur 18.41 11.46 33.24 39.83 32.12 37.0 3132
RATP 18.80 11.73 32.58 33.05 29.26 45.6 29.65

* Seeref. [19].
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Also,keepingthesecondtermin eq. (5.49) andconsistentlyall otherlowestordercontributionsof the
diffusenessparametersaq in the relations to be discussedbelow would complicate the analysis
appreciably~Webelievethat this restrictionis not serious,having seenthat the total bindingenergyof
real heavy nuclei (including Coulomb)is loweredonly by about 5 MeV when the parameters~q are
variedawayfrom Yq = 1 (seesection4.2).

In table 9 wehavelisted theconstantsH, P andG of eq. (5.45)for variousforces,including also the
valuesof Myers andSwiatecki [19].Also shown in thetablearethe volume asymmetryJ (eq. (2.18)),
theso-called“surfacestiffnesscoefficient” 0 of thedropletmodeldefinedby

Q = H/(1 — ~PIJ) (5.51)

aswell asthequantityJ

i = ~(P+ GH/P)

of which a theoremproved in ref. [191saysthat it is equalto J. We seefrom table9 that, indeed,this
theoremis fulfilled in all caseswithin less than 3%. Our valuesof 0 agreewell (within s10%)with
those reported from semi-infinite HF calculations[90], consideringthe rather large numericalun-
certaintiesof the latter.

5.3. Discussionof thedropletmodel

Oursemiclassicalvariationalcalculationspresentedabovegive an ideal startingpoint for a discussion
of thedropletmodel (DM) by MyersandSwiatecki[19].Ideal in thesensethat theuseof parametrized
densityprofiles allows to directly perform the leptodermousexpansionof theenergyshown in section
5.1 above.Myers and Swiateckiperformeddensityvariational calculationswith the Seyler—Blanchard
force [93]to determinesomeof the DM parameters.Our calculationsrepresenta “modernization”of
this procedurein two respects:first, we~havenoweffectiveforces athandwhich reproducethebinding
energiesand many other bulk propertiesof nuclei very well and second, we have included the
semiclassicalcorrectionsto thefunctional r[p] which we haveshown in section3.2 to be importantto
obtain the correct kinetic energies(in ref. [19]only the TF relation r.~[p] wasused).For a seriesof
effective forces, we have given the infinite nuclear matter propertiesin table 2. The coefficients
appearingin the leptodermousexpansionof theenergyof symmetricnuclei havebeengiven in table8
and thesurfaceasymmetrycoefficientsin table9. Wehavethus all theingredientsreadyto discusssome
of theDM relationsandto comparethe DM parametersto thosefoundabove.

5.3.1. Curvatureenergy
The curvatureenergycoefficient a~is foundto be of theorderof —9—12 MeV for all forces.This is

in agreementwith theresultfoundin theoriginal TF calculationsin ref. [19].However,in all succeeding
DM applicationsand in most mass table calculationsusing the DM or similar relations (see refs.
[94,95]),thecoefficienta’ hasbeenput equalto zero.

It should be said that a~’(or a~in eq. (5.30)) is not easily determinedfrom fits to experimental
nuclearmasses.In any massfit to a truncatedexpansionof the type of eq. (5.30)—includingasymmetry
and Coulomb terms— the coefficients found by the~fit will dependon the numberof terms of the
expansionincludedandon thepreciseanalyticalform chosenfor thedependenceof themasseson the
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nucleonnumbers;of course,they will also dependon thenumberof experimentaldataincluded.In ref.
[86] we showedwith a schematicSkyrme force that the curvatureenergy a~ easily can vary by
2—4MeV, dependingon theseconditions;thesituation becomesevenworsefor the lower orderterms
a~etc. Therefore,it doesnot makesenseto comparethevaluesof thedifferent parametersobtainedin
variousmassfits. The only thingwhich canbe discussedaretheasymptoticvalues,a, a~’etc. foundin
semi-infinitenuclearmattercalculations.

Still, we believethat thereis no reasonto ignore the curvatureenergyterm a~A113in the energy,
sinceall realisticforcesgive a~of theorderof 10 MeV (the compressionenergyin eq. (5.31)is typically
only ——2 to —3MeV), which correspondsto some50—70 MeV in the total energyof heavynuclei.

5.3.2. Compressioneffects
The quantity e (eq. (5.22))measuresthecompressionof thenucleusby thesurfacetension;it would

be zeroif the nuclearmatterwere totally incompressible(K~= co), ascanbe seenfrom eq. (5.27).That
expressionwas derived aboveonly for the symmetric casewithout Coulomb interaction. The latter
tendsto counterbalancethe surfaceeffect and becomesdominatingfor heavy nuclei. If we add the
lowestorder Coulomband asymmetrycontributionsto e (compareeq. (5.47)for the latter) as in ref.
[19], eq. (5.27)would be modified to

3á
5A

1~’3+ 3a~A2I’s+ ~2 + c
1Z

2A4~’3
e(A)= ~ + 9a~A’~’3+ 9d~A2~’3 (5.52)

where c
1 is theusual Coulombenergycoefficient

c1 = ~e
2/r

0. (5.53)

In the DM thetermscontainingá~,a, anda~aremissing;aswe haveseenin section5.1 this leadsto
largeerrorsif K~,,is of theorderof —220 MeV. To our opinion, this is a seriousdrawbackof theDM in
its presentform. Themost importanttermmissingthereis thesurfacecompressibilitya, which is known
to play an importantrole in determiningthe compressibilityof finite nuclei [29,31, 89]. If we definea
“bulk compressibility”K~’~of a finite nucleusby

K~1&= 9p~~ (~.) (5.54)

keepingthe surfacediffusivity a constant,— other compressibilitiestaking changesof a into account
play a role, too [89,96] — we find that the leadingtermsin K~~kare

K~= (po/p
4~(K,

0+ 9ä,A
1”3+ 9a~A2’3). (5.55)

We cansee,using thevaluesof a, anda~in table 8, that their contributionevenin heavynuclei is by no
meansnegligible, in particularthat of a,. (Theterms~ in eq. (5.23)also gives a noticeablecontribution
to Kr.” [89].)Note that the termin bracketsin eq. (5.55) is identical to thedenominatorof e(A) (eq.
(5.52)). The possibility of extendingtheDM definition of e wasrecently questioned[97],pointing out
that in expressionslike eq. (5.52) a pole might arise for some(small) value of A (noting that a, is
negative).However, thisconclusionwaspremature;it wasdue to theomissionof o~in thedenominator.
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In fact, by looking at eq. (5.55) we can seethat the denominatorof eq. (5.52) will alwaysbe positive
sincefor physicalreasons,thecompressibilityK~”~certainlyis positive.

In eq. (5.52) we havestill not takeninto accounttheasymmetryandCoulombcontributionsto the
compressibility; they are known to contributenoticeablyto ~ [31,96] in heavy nuclei and would
appearin the denominatorof s(A), too. This will ultimately render the expressionfor e(A) rather
complicatedand,consequently,theextendedDM relationswill bevery cumbersome.

5.3.3. Surfacestiffizessparameter
The parameter0 (eq. (5.51)) appearsin the DM relation betweenthe “microscopic” and the

“macroscopic”asymmetryparameters& andI, respectively:

6 = I/(1+~-~A-1’3) (5.56)

(withoutCoulombcontribution to be discussedin paragraph5.3.4 below). Wehavetestedeq. (5.56)by
calculatingaseriesof finite nuclei (without Coulombinteraction)with a fixed valueof I. Readingoff the
numericalvaluesof 8 (eq. (5.42))from thevariationaldensities,wesolvedeq. (5.56)for Q andplottedit
versusA-ln. Theresult is shownin fig. 12 for the forcesSill andSkM*. We seethat for largevaluesof
A, thevalueof Q (the crosses)form a straightline which can be rathersafely extrapolatedto A_in = 0.
The asymptoticvaluesfound for thesurfacestiffnessparameter0 in this way agreeexactly with the
valuesfound in the semi-infinite mattercalculationsreportedin section5.2 above(see table 9). This
providesthus anice testof the consistencyof both kinds of calculations.

The coefficient 0 determineswhat is often called the “surfaceasymmetryenergy” which we shall
denotehereby k,. It is definedin extendingtheusual LDM expressionfor thebindingenergyin the

56
Q ~_ 54.7±0.5

54

(MeV)
52

50—

36 -

~ 353±0.5
34 - SkM*

32

A1’~ 0.1 0.2
Fig. 12.SurfacestiffnessparameterQversusA10, obtainedfromvariationalETFcalculations~br-asymmetricfinite nuclei(no Coulomb),using the
forcesSill andSkM’. TheextrapolatedvaluesatA’°= 0 areto becomparedwith thoseobtainedin semi-infinite nuclearmattercalculationsgiven
in table9.
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following way:

E(A, I) = (a~+J12)A+ (a°+ k
01

2)A213+~. (5.57)

In theDM theexpressionfor the total asymmetryenergyis

E~= JAm = JAP/(1 + ~.~.A_1/3) [+C(J~)], (5.58)

which we haveverified numerically to be valid within <10~for I s0.2. As emphasizedby Myersand
Swiatecki[19],theexpression(5.58) may not be Taylor-expandedin powersof A’~’3,sincethe second
termin thedenominatoris all but small for realnuclei (~JIQ 1—3 dependingon the force,seetable9,
andA”3 — ~for heavynuclei). Expandingnevertheless,onegets

9J2
~ (5.59)

implying that

k,=—~J2/Q. (5.60)

(A small contribution2a
5°°L/K,0to k,, given in ref. [19],is containedin ourdefinition eq. (5.60)dueto

thewayin which we havecalculatedthevaluesof 0 given in table 9 by including thecontributionof eq.
(5.47)into thecoefficient G of eq. (5.45).)

We noteagainthat theexpansioneq. (5.59) is only legitimateasymptotically,i.e. for very largevalues
of A. In massfits to finite nuclei, the form (5.58) must be kept.The convergenceof eq. (5.59)depends
on thevalue of Q which is not well known.A look attable 9 revealsthat 0 variesappreciablybetween
different forces.Still, it seemsthat all realisticforcesgive largervaluesthanthat of Myers andSwiatecki
[19]by afactor of 2—3. Theirlow valueof 0 tendsto overestimatethe “neutronskin thickness”;this
hasbeenobservedin systematiccomparisonswith HF results[32,98].

The variationof 0 seenin table9 reflects the fact that this parameteris not easyto determinein
mass fits. A recentanalysis[72],taking into accountfission barrierheights(which arevery sensitiveto
thesurfaceasymmetryenergy)and the availabledataon the “neutron skin thickness” t (seesection
4.2), leadsto theconclusionthat, indeed,valuesof 0 � 40 seemto beindicated.The surfaceasymmetry
propertiesof the present-dayeffective forces,reflectedin 0, arestill a weakpoint. Theyplay acrucial
role in astrophysicswhereonee.g. needsextrapolationsto isotopesfar awayfrom the/3-stability line in
r-processcalculations.*

5.3.4. Coulombenergycontributions
In the leptodermousexpansiondiscussedin section 5.1 we haveleft out the Coulombenergy.Its

expansionwill bediscussedin appendixD. In theDM relations,it is sufficient to takeinto accountonly
the lowestorderCoulombcontributionscorrespondingto a sharpLDM surface.The DM expressionfor

* NotethattheSkyrmeforce RATP,whichwasadjustedespeciallyto thepropertiesof neutron matter [1201,alsopredictsavalue0 45 MeV.
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8 thenbecomes[19]:

8= (I+~.~-z2A_5/3)/(1+~~A_h/3). (5.61)

We havetestedthis relation numericallyfrom thevariationalresultsof realisticfinite nuclei. We found
it not to work well. TakingtheCoulomb-freepartof eq. (5.61)for grantedwith theparameterschecked
above,wefoundthat the Coulombcontributionto 8 is underestimatedin theDM relationeq. (5.61)by
a factorof —2 in light nuclei andup to —4 in heavynuclei. (Similarly, wefoundtheso-calledCoulomb
redistributioncoefficient c2 to be largerby factors—2—3 thantheDM value.)

We havenotbeenable to tracedown theorigin of this discrepancy.in order to comeup with a more
satisfactoryrelation for 6, we rederiveit in the following in avery simple way.

Let us solve thevariational equation(3.22) locally at thecentreof a heavy nucleus.There,we may
neglectthe contributionsfrom all the gradientterms since the density is flat. We thus can replace
~‘[p~,p~] by

~‘[po~,pop] = p0a,,+ ~ Vc(0)pop, (5.62)

where a~is given by eq. (5.46) and V~(0)is the Coulomb potential at the origin, which for a

sharp-surfaceprotondistribution is
V~(0)= ~Ze

2/R~— ~c,ZA113(1— e). (5.63)

Doing thevariationof thep~ at theorigin, we get an expressionfor theFermi energiesAq as functions
of and8:

Aq = 8~/öpoq= a~°—~K~s— .182+~L62±28J~ 2Lsô+ V~(0)6q.p, (5.64)

where theuppersignsarefor q = n and the lower for q = p. TheFermi energiescanalso be foundfrom

the totalenergywhich wewrite, basedon theaboveresults,as

E(A, I) = a~A+ a,°°A2’3+a~A1’3 + c,7!A113+ AJV/(i + ~~A1I3). (5.65)

Using the definitions aE/c9N=A~,9E/9Z= A~,we find from eq. (5.65)

= a’+ ~a0A113+ ~a~A213—~c,Z2A4t3+2C
1ZA”

3&q,p + (±21J— Jfl/ (i + ~ A_h/3).

(5.66)

Equatingtheexpressions(5.64)and (5.66)for Aq, we obtain two new equations.Taking their difference,

wefind

8 = I/(1 + ~-~A~’3) + ZA~’3. (5.67)
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Herebythesymmetricpart of theneglectedsurfacetermsin thevariationalequationhavecancelled,so
that we aresureto haveall leadingtermsin 8 includedin (5.67). (Hadwe takenthesumof theabove
equations,we would haveobtainedthe leadingtermsof e(A); there,however,thesurfacetermssuchas
a~,a,,etc.would havebeenimportantasdiscussedabove.)

Equation(5.67)was foundin our numericalcalculationsto reproducetheCoulombpart of 8 within
~10%,thus bringing a considerableimprovementover theDM relation (5.61). Note that apartfrom
termsof orderA213, themain differencesarethe appearanceof J in ourrelationcomparedto 0/3 in
theDM relation,and thedifferent power-lawdependenceson Z andA of theCoulombterm.

5.3.5. Conclusions
In conclusionwecan saythat ourcalculationsconfirm the structureof theDM relations,asmust be

expected.However,we haveseenthat atsomeplacesthe expansionsmadein theDM havenot been
carriedfar enoughto give aquantitativeagreementwith numericalresults.We furthernotetheabsence
in the DM of all the curvaturecontributionscontaining a’, â, and a~,which we haveseen to be
non-negligible;therealso is a discrepancywith theCoulombcontributions.

In two caseswehaveshownwaysof improvingorextendingtheDM relations.To do this consistently
including simultaneouslyall effectsof compressibility,asymmetryandCoulombwould,however,bevery
tedious;evenmoresoif wewould takethesurfacediffusenessparametersaq (andyq) explicitly intoaccount
which, aswe haveseenin section4.2, seemindispensableto obtaina flexible enoughdescriptionof the
“neutronskin”.

There is also a limit to the usefulnessof suchextensions.From the aboveresults, it can easilybe
estimatedthat some 3—6 (or more) new phenomenologicalparameters(suchas a,, a~,a~and their
analogsfor the asymmetricpart of the energy) would have to be introduced in order to describe
quantitativelythecompressioneffectsobtainedwith realisticforces.This would easilyleadto a lot of 20
or morephenomenologicalDM parameters.More than half of them areredundantin thesensethat the
whole model can be derivedby ETFcalculationsusing a Skyrme forcewith less than 10 parameters.
Their interrelationsare implicitly given by the force, but not explicitly known (unlesssome more
theoremsarederivedorsimple solublemodelsareusedsuchasin refs.[61,89, 92]).

We thereforewould advocate,insteadof performingall the expansionsand approximationsneces-
sary to extendand improve the dropletmodel, to usethe numericalresultsof the variational ETF
calculations which, as we believe to have demonstrated,are easily and efficiently obtained and
reproducequantitativelytheaverageresultsof HF calculationsusing thesameeffectiveinteractions.

6. Extensionto nuclear systemsat finite temperature

In this sectionwe shall discussextensionsof semiclassicalmethodsto nuclear systemsat finite
temperature.Wehavealreadyin the introductionmentionedthat thenewestdevelopmentsin heavyion
and astrophysicsstrongly motivate the investigation of highly excited nuclear systems. These are
convenientlydescribedin thestatisticalapproachin termsof a finite temperatureT. In the meanfield
(HF) theoryonethen minimizesno longerthe total intrinsicenergyE but theHelmholtzfree energyF
(at constanttemperature)

F=E—TS. (6.1)
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TheentropyS is given by

S=—~[n2lnn2+(1—n~)ln(1—n~)] (6.2)

in termsof theFermi occupationsnumbers

n~=1/{1+exp(~TA~~)}. (6.3)

(We put theBoltzmannconstantk equalto unity andmeasurethe temperatureT in units of MeV.)
HF calculationsat finite temperaturesarerelatively easyto perform; it is sufficient to replacetheHF

occupation numbers n~in eqs. (2.2)—(2.4) by the finite-T occupation numbers (eq. (6.3)). Such
calculationswere performedwith Skyrme forces by different groups [23,99,100]. Hereby it must be
assumedthat the parametersof the Skyrme force themselvesdo not dependon T. This could in
principle be checkedby performing a Bruckner G-matrix calculation at finite temperature;sucha
calculationhas,however,notbeenendeavoured~so far.

A well-known effect of thesmoothingof theFermi surfacebroughtaboutby theoccupationnumbers
eq. (6.3) is the washing-outof theshelleffects; the above-mentionedFIF resultsshowedthat beyonda
critical temperatureT~ (2.5—3) MeV (which is roughly the samefor all systems),theshell effectshave
disappeared.Systemsat such temperaturesare thus ideal objects for studies within a semiclassical
framework.It is thereforeobviousto try to apply the methodsdevelopedaboveto nuclei at T>0.

6.1. Earlier approaches

Most semiclassicalcalculationsat T>0 performeduntil now were done in the TF approximation
[101—103].Someauthors— well awarethat gradient correctionsare important for finite nuclei— used
eitherof the following approximativewaysto includegradientcorrectionsto thekineticenergydensity
functional rEp].

6.1.1. “Hot” TFfunctionalwith “cold” gradientcorrections
Oneway is to add to theexactTF functional 4~4p],valid for T> 0 (andgiven in eq. (6.29)below),

the gradientcorrectionsr2[p] (and r.5[p]) known from the T= 0 casein an ad hoc manner:

= r~p[p]+ rT°[p](+rr°[p]). (6.4)

Along with eq. (6.4), the pure TF functional for the entropydensity (seebelow) is used,sinceno
gradientcorrectionsto it canbe guessedfrom the T= 0 case.

This procedure,proposedoriginally by Barrancoand Treiner [104](but without r4[p] andwith a
readjustedWeizsäckercoefficient), is inconsistentin two ways. First, it neglectsgradient(i.e. finite size)
correctionsto the entropy density. Second,it neglectsthe temperaturedependenceof the gradient
correctionsto ‘r[p], which we shall discussbelow. Nevertheless,it leadsto reasonableresults for
spherical systems[105].However, this approximationfailed to yield reasonableaveragedeformation
energiesat T>0, which can be traced back to the absenceof gradient correctionsto the entropy
density.
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6.1.2. Low-temperatureexpansion

If oneexpandstheTF term in eq. (6.4) in the limit

T-(<A—V(r) (6.5)

one finds the functional r[p] in the so-called“low-temperatureexpansion”

r~TF[p] = r~?[p] + a(p) T2, (6.6)

in which theonly Tdependencecomesin throughthequadraticterm in eq. (6.6). Its coefficienta(p) is
given by

= J.(
377.2)1/3(2m/h

2)p1’3. (6.7)

The spatial integral of a(p) is nothing but the TF approximationto the well-known level density
parametera

0

V.
2

ao=-~-~(A), (6.8)

wherej(A) is theaveragesingle-particlelevel density(of onekind of particles).
The functional eq. (6.6) hasbeenusedby severalauthors[62,104] to discussthermalpropertiesof

nuclei. As we also shall demonstratein the numerical resultsbelow, the low-T expansionis a poor
approximationwhen applied to finite nuclei. In the caseof a variable effective mass m*(r) = m/f(r),
two morecorrectiontermswill arisewhich remainfinite:

a(p) = (3ir2)h/3 (~) ~ r~”~— (3ir2)_1~’3(~~) ~ c~”~[~f — ~ (6.9)

Thesetermshaveso far not beentakeninto account;we haveverified, however,that they modify the
numericalresultsonly little.

The problemwith theserelations is that the low-temperaturelimit eq. (6.5) is only justified in the
interior part of thenucleus(or in infinite nuclearmatter),where A — V is of the orderof 30—40MeV
and the approximationholds up to fairly high temperatures.In the nuclearsurface,however,A — V
quickly becomessmaller, going through zero at the classical turning point. Thus in the very region
whereone is interestedin going beyondtheTF approximation,namelyin thesurfaceregion, the low-T
expansionbreaksdown. It is thereforenot surprisingthat unsatisfactoryresultsare obtainedwith the
functional (6.6)(seealso thenumericalresultsin section6.3 below).

6.2. TheETFmodelat finite temperature5

Only recently [106,107] the ETF model has beenrigorously generalizedto finite temperatures,

* In this section,again,we assumeonly onekind of nucleons.
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treating explicitly the temperaturedependenceof thegradient correctionsup to secondorder. Since
only relatively short presentationshave been given in refs. [106,107], we shall resumehere the
derivationof thesegradientcorrections.

As in section3.1, we startwith the Wigner—Kirkwood expansionof theBlochdensity.To derivethe
temperaturedependenceof the latter, we usethe fact [17]that the transitionfrom T= 0 to T>0 is
formally most easilydoneby convolutingthesingle-particlespectraldensitywith the function

fT(E) = ~j h2(~/2T)~ (6.10)

Thus,due to theconvolutiontheorem,theBloch densityat T>0 is a productof the form

C~(r,r’; /3) = Co(r, r’; /3)fr(/3), (6.11)

where Co(r, r’; /3) is theBloch densityat T= 0, given by eq. (3.2), andfT(J3) is the (two-sided!)Laplace

transformof fr(E) (eq. (6.10)):

Jr~) = J e~fT(E)dE = sin(~/3T)~ (6.12)

As in eq. (3.3), the inverseLaplacetransformof C~(r,r’; /3)1/3 now gives the T>0 densitymatrix from
which p(r) and r(r) canbe gainedanalogouslyto eqs.(3.4), (3.5).

Actually, one doesnot needto know the off-diagonal part of CT(r, r’; /3) for deriving the local
densitiesof interest,aswe presentlyshall show.Let usfirst introducea free energydensity~(r) andan
entropydensityu(r) by

F=Jd3r~.(r)=~epn~_iS, (6.13)

S=Jd3ru(r), (6.14)

whereS is theentropy(eq. (6.2)), andF thesingle-particlefree energy(eachfor onekind of nucleons).
It is nowadirect consequenceof a relation derivedin ref. [17]that the free energydensity~(r) canbe
obtainedfrom the local Bloch densityby

= A p(r) — ~ [~ CT(r,/3)]. (6.15)

The entropydensityis thengiven by

u(r) = — ‘j~j.~(r)= ~ [~ C~(r,/3)]. (6.16)
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Through the Schrödingerequationwhich definesthespectrume~,we can now also obtain thekinetic

energydensity:

— T(r) = — ~ IV~(r)I2n~
2m 2m~

1 h2
= ~(r)— V(r)p(r)+ Tcr(r)+———t~p(r). (6.17)

22m

(Herewe havemadeuseof the relation

(6.18)

which holds for systemswith time reversal symmetry.) Equations(6.15)—(6.17) together with the
expressionfor the local density

p(r) = ~ c’~(r)I2fly, (6.19)

allow to calculateall single-particlequantitiesof interestfrom the local Bloch density.Note that these
equationsare exact, as long as the exact Bloch density C

0(r, /3) accordingto eq. (3.2) is used in eq.
(6.11).

To obtain the semiclassicalETFexpressionsfor thesedensities,it is sufficient now to replaceC0 in
eq. (6.11)by its Wigner—Kirkwood expansion,eq. (3.8), and to leavethe factorfT(,13) untouched.(If we
would expandthe latter in powersof /3T, we would obtain the low-T expansion.)After the Laplace
inversionstermby term,we obtain for a local potential V(r) the following expressionsup to order /~2:

1 2 3/2 1h
2

pE-rF(r) = ~ (~) { T3~J
1,2(71)+ ~~‘_ [~T~’~J_s12(~)(V V)

2+ T1’2J_
3,2(~)~ V]}, (6.20)

1 2m 5/2 1 h
2

r~.w(r)= —j (‘-v) fT~’~J
3,2(~)— —— [~T

112J_
3,2(~~)(V1/)2 + ~T

1’2J_i,
2(~)~ V]J, (6.21)

2ir h 42m

1 2m 3/2 1 h
2

~ETF(r) = Ap~-F(r)— ~ (-~~-){~T5’2 J
312(~)—

x [~ T
1’2J_

3,2(~)(V V)
2+ T112J_

1,2(77)z~V] }, (6.22)

1 /2m\
312 I

crE.rF(r)= — np~.fF(r)+—j(---~11~T3’2J
3,2(n)

2ir’h’

+ ~!—~ T
3’2J~

312(~)(V V)
2— T”2 J 1/2(37)~ V] }, (6.23)
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where

= {A — V(r)}/T. (6.24)

.1,.(ii) aregeneralizationsof theso-calledFermi integrals,which for ~i > —1 aredefinedby

= 11 + ex~(x— ~dx (,a > —1). (6.25)

For 4uu <—1,wherethe integral(6.25) doesnot exist,we usethederivativerecursionrelation

~ (p. � —1) (6.26)

asa definition. This leadsto well-behaved,continuousfunctionsL~.(~) for all valuesof ~aoccurringin
this context. We do thereforenot encounterherethe turning point problemknown in the T= 0 case
(seesection3): all thedensities,eqs.(6.20)—(6.23),arecontinuousand finite everywherein space.Only in
the limit T= 0, thesemiclassicalcorrectionsdivergeasoneapproachesthe classicalturning points from
the insideregion(i.e. in the limit 37 —~+oo). Theleading order termsin eqs.(6.20)—(6.23)are,of course,
thewell-knownTF relations[101,102, 108].

As in the T= 0 case, we now eliminate the gradientsof V from the above expressions.This
procedureis describedin ref. [106].As a result, we obtain the following kinetic energyand entropy
densityfunctionals:

5

rii~.p[p] = r~[p] + ‘rr[p], (6.27)

UTEIF[p] = orrj4p] + i72[p]. (6.28)

TheTF termshavethe familiar form [101,102, 108]

r~p] = ATTJ
3/2(ñ), (6.29)

= ~A~J312(,~)— ñp, (6.30)

in termsof thequantity ,~which for a given T is the (unique)solution of theequation

p = ArJin(~~) (6.31)

with

1 2m 3/2

A~= ~ (j~~-)T
3’2. (6.32)

Note that i~is an explicit function of T andp: i~(p,T).

* Seeref. [1121for the derivation of the fourth order gradient terms.
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Thesecondordercorrectionsare

(~ \2
T ..~Pi 1r2[p]— y(~)—+~p, (6.33)

(V )2 1 /12

(72[P] = —v(i~)—-~---~—, (6.34)

where

= ~(ñ) — z4i~), (6.35)

- J1,2(~)J~3,2(~) 1 - d r 1 1
= — 2 - — — Jl/2(37) - i’ (6.36)12J_1,2(37) 6 d37 LJ_1,2(,7)J

= — ~(~)+ 36[~(~~)]~— ~ ~ T ~ (6.37)
8 J_1,2(37)

Theform of theWeizsäckertermis thus still thesamebut its coefficientdependson Tandp (seefig. 13
below).

Theinclusion of a variableeffectivenuclearmassandaspin-orbit potentialdoesnot createanynew
problemsand can, with some algebraiceffort, be done straightforwardlyup to secondorder [106].
Starting from a Skyrme type one-bodyHamiltonian, eq. (3.19), one finds that the TF relations eqs.
(6.29)—(6.32)remain the sameif the massm is replacedeverywhereby the effective mass m*(r) =

m/f(r). The total TF free energydensitythen becomes(for onekind of particles)

~n~[p]” —~TA’J3,2(~)+T~p+~S~,t[p] (6.38)

with

1 2 \3/2
f—3/2p

3/2~ 2’52’ 1
LIT \fl /

wheref is, of course,a functional of p, too (section2.1). Thequantity ~ must thus be calculatedfrom
eq. (6.31)with A~replacedby A~and taking thep dependenceof f into account.The quantity ~‘~~[p]
in eq. (6.38) is the potential energydensity Vp in the caseof a fixed external potential. In the
selfconsistentcasewith a Skyrme interaction, it is to be taken as the sum of all potential energy
contributionsexceptthoseproportionalto rp; theseare alreadyincludedin the kineticenergyterm in
eq. (6.38).

The second-ordergradient correction to the free energy density (including all spin-orbit con-
tributions) becomes

/12 ~ - (Vp)2 - (Vf)2
~2[P] =— i,~(n)f—+[~ C(n)ar] í

+ ~(pi~f—fz~p)+[3 ~(~_ ~] ~‘p.Vf} — ~(W)2~~p. (6.40)
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(Note that the spin-orbit contributions,to this order, keepthe sameform as in the T= 0 case.)The
functionals ‘rr[p] and ~2[p) can be obtainedfrom eq. (6.40) using the canonicalrelation o-2[p] =

—(8/oT)~2[pJandanexpressionanalogousto eq. (6.17). Herebyit is useful to notethat

=. p(,~), (T>0), (6.41)

wherethepartial derivative~/8T is takenat p = const.Thecoefficient C(i~)which appearsin ~2[P] (eq.
(6.40))canbe approximatedto within less than3% for all valuesof ~ by the simple form

(6.42)

It is nowof specialinterestto discussthe temperaturedependenceof thecoefficients~ y and ii, andin
particularto studythe limit T-+0 of theabovefunctionals.The key quantity for thisinvestigationis the
parameter~, definedthrougheq. (6.31)by thedensityp. If i~is muchlargerthan unity, onecanusethe
following asymptoticexpansionof theJ~.(~) [108]:

1 r 2 -~J(37)= 37~*+1[1+ ~ + 1)!~.372 + C(37
4)+ .J (,~~ 1). (6.43)

/L+1 6

We then getfor thedensityfrom eq. (6.31)

1 /2m\312 I IT~ 1
P(~j) T3t2~3’2I1+—~2+~”I(~~>1). (6.44)3ir /1 L 8 i

In the nuclear interior, where (for one kind of nucleons)p �~0.06fm3, we find at T = 1 MeV that
�~30, so that theexpansion(6.43)is well justified. For a fixed valueof p, i3 will becomeevenlargerif

T decreases,and in the limit T-+0, i~will go to infinity like 1/ T.
The crucialpoint is nowto realize[109]that this happensfor any finite valueofp. This is so,because

.1
1t2(~)is a monotonouslyincreasingfunctionof ~. Thus,evenif wechoosea smallvalueof p sothat for

an initial valueof T, i~turnsout to beof orderunity orevennegativeand the expansion(6.43)cannot
be used,,~will increasewith decreasingT (at fixed p), until it eventuallybecomesso large that eq.
(6.44)becomesvalid. Thus, in the limit T—s 0, the first termof eq. (6.44)will alwaysbedominantwith ~
tendingtowardsinfinity. At thesametime, rMp] (eq. (6.29))will go like (Ti~’f’

2andeliminating T~,we
recovertheold TF relation eq. (3.14).In the sameway o~[p] is found to go to zerolike T. For the
coefficientsof thegradientcorrections,we find the limits

y(~)andC(~) )~, )
~‘ (,~-+oo). (6.45)

v(ñ) 0 like T2J
T-.O

Wethu~recoveralsothe familiar coefficient 1/36of theWeizsäckertermin r~[p] (eq. (6.33)),and cT2[p]

goesto zero asit should.
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Note that the aboveargumentsdo notdependon thepoint in spacewherewe pickedourdensityp.
We thus come to the surprising result [109] that for T= 0, the old functional TE’fT~[p] is correct
everywherein space,evenin the classicallyforbiddenregion! This resultholdsalso if theeffectivemassis
included as in eqs. (6.38)—(6.40).It can also be extendedto the fourth ordercorrections r4[p] (see
section3.2 and appendixA) eventhough theexplicit form of r4[p] at T>0 hasnot beenderivedyet,*
since in the limit ,~-+ ~ the way of constructingthesefunctionalsbecomesidentical to that at T= 0
insidetheclassicallyallowed region;the essentialrelationship(6.31)between~ andp is not changedif
the4th ordertermsareadded.

In order to illustrate the above points, we show in fig. 13 the coefficients y and ii for various
temperatures,plottedalongwith typicaldensityprofilesof a sphericalnucleus,asfunctionsof the radial
variable r. (The profiles p(r) are thoseobtainedselfconsistentlyfor the N = 146 neutronsof ~°Pu;
below T= 1 MeV, their parametersdo not changewith decreasingT) We see that already for
T~ 1 MeV, the limiting valuesof eq. (6.45)areapproximatelyreachedthroughoutthemajorpart of the
nucleus. Only in the outer surface, y and v start varying. After reaching a maximum value of

= 0.02494which is independentof T (sincev(,~)is a universalfunction,seeeq. (6.37)), v dropsagain
to zero at even largerdistances.On the otherhand, y approachesa new constantvalue 1/12 in the
extremeouter surface.Theselimiting valuescan be found from eqs. (6.35)—(6.37) taking the limit
~—*—~o andusing theasymptoticseriesof the ~(~) [108]

J~(37)~F(u + 1)~(_1)k_1~~jet~~1(37<0). (6.46)

Theentropydensitycorrection02[p] (eq. (6.34)),which is proportionalto v, picksup contributionsonly

from the outer surfaceof the nucleus(exceptat temperaturesT� 1—2 MeV). The maximum in the

(fm~~l___________________________

I. v(r) T(I4eV):6 1 0.1 001

~ “If)

0.1 001

0 0 , 10 (frn) 15

Fig. 13. Radialdependenceof a typical densityprofile andthe coefficients v (6.37) andy (6.35)at varioustemperaturesT Dashedcurvesare for
T= 4MeV; the solid curvesfor p(r) hold for all temperatures T~ I MeV.

* See,however,ref. [1121.
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curve v(r) — which is centrednear i~ 0~’— thus dividesthe spaceinto two regions:the oneinsidethe
nucleus,wherei~~ 1 and theexpansion(6.43)holds, andtheouterregionwhere~ <0andtheexpansion
(6.46)may be used.In thelatterdomain,we get for the density

p~~Ar~eñ (i~<~0), (6.47)

so that i~goesto —oo like ln p with p —, 0 for a finite fixed temperatureT. This might seemto contradict
theabovediscussionaboutthe T-,0 limit. However,oneshouldbe very carefulnot to confusethetwo
limiting processes:T-9’ 0 at fixed p >0 on onehand,leading to theproofof the validity of the T= 0
functionalrE.~[p], andp —+0 at fixed T>0 on theotherhand.This latterlimit is ratheracademic,since
eq. (6.47) only becomesvalid at far distancesfrom the nuclear surfacewhich are of little physical
interest.(The fact that in an equilibrium situation underpressureat T>0, the density p will never
becomezerobut takesa finite gasvalue, will be discussedin section6.3 below.)

In refs. [106,107], the point where ~ = 0 waserroneouslyidentifiedwith theclassicalturning point
(the two pointshappento becloseto eachotherfor T 1—2 MeV!), misleadingus to thestatementthat
the functional TETF[P] is not analyticalat the turning point for T= 0. This is howevernot true,aswe
haveexplainedabove(seealso ref. [109]).**

Let us summarizethe two importantpointsof this section:
1) TheETFfunctionalsr[p] ando[p] havebeenderivedup to secondordergradienttermsfor finite

temperaturesT. The gradientcorrectionscontain the functions v(mfl, ~‘(m~)and v(ñ)~which can be
computedoncefor all in termsof thefunctionsJ~(~),and which by meansof eq. (6.31) introduce
implicitly a temperaturedependence.The fourth ordertermsarefound in ref. [112].

2) By taking acareful limit T—+0 for a fixed p, onecanshowthat theold functionalT~.F[p] at T= 0,
which so far only couldbe derivedinsidetheclassicallyallowedregion, actuallyis correctin thewhole
space.

6.3. Discussionof theETFEulerequationat T>0

In this sectionwe shall discussthe Eulerequationderivedfrom thenew ETF furictionalsat T>0,
given by eqs. (6.27)—(6.37).We shall againsimplify thediscussionassumingonly onekind of nucleons
andneglectingeffectivemass,spin-orbitandCoulombcontributions.

A hot, isolatednucleusis notstablesinceit evaporates~nucleons,andcannotthereforebe described
in a staticvariationalcalculation.However,assumingthe evaporationtime to be muchlargerthanthe
equilibration time, we may considersucha nucleusas a metastablesystem,much like an overheated
classicalliquid drop under tension [110].This casehas been discussedin the TF approximationby
StockerandBurzlaff [101].

On theotherhand,in thecontextof stellarcollapsein astrophysics,onespeaksof nuclei in athermal
equilibrium with agasof nucleonsandleptonsat finite temperaturesandpressures[22,23]. We shall
thereforediscussthe Eulerequationincluding an externalpressurewhich later may be switched off
accordingto the requiredboundaryconditions.

In thepresenceof aconstantexternalpressureP0 onehasto minimize the Gibbsfree energy,thus

* More precisely,v takesits maximumvalueY~at ,~e1.358.

** Notethat in refs. [106,107], thequantityv(i~)(eq. (6.37))waserroneouslyquotedwith the wrong overall sign.
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writing

~Jd3r{s~[p]_Ap(r)+Po}=0. (6.48)

In calculationsof theequationof stateof hotnuclearmatterpertinentto astrophysicalapplications,one
usually dividesthe spaceinto Wigner—Seitzcells, containingeachone nucleus,and imposesperiodic
boundaryconditions[23,114]. We shall in the following only considerone cell, assumingit to be large
enoughso that thenucleondensityreachesalwaysits free gassolutionat the boundaries.

We may separatethe free energydensity3’[p] in eq. (6.48) into an “infinite” anda surfacepart

,9F[p] = ~~~(p)+ b(Vp)2+ ~2[P] (6.49)

where~[p] is givenby theTF expressioneq. (6.38); thesecondtermin eq. (6.49)containsthegradient
contributionsto theSkyrmepotential energydensityproportionalto t

1 and t2, seeeqs.(2.5), (4.11),and
the last termincludesthesecondordergradientcorrectionsr2[p] and cT2[p]. The variationalequation
(6A8) thenbecomes(irrespectivelyof thevalueof P0)

— 2b i~p+ &~2[p] = A. (6.50)
dp

To be realistic,we should also include a fourth order term ~[p] which, however,is not known* for
T> 0. Neverthelesswe think that the discussionof eq. (6.50) is of somevalue, in particularalso since
the natureof its solutionsat T>0 is alreadydeterminedat the pure TF level and doesnot change
qualitatively whenthe~2[P] contribution is included(contraryto the caseat T= 0 discussedin section
3.3).

From eqs.(6.26), (6.31)and (6.38)with m* = m (i.e., f = 1), wefind explicitly for thevariationof the
bulk free energy

-~- ~0~(p)= T~+ ~ot(P), (6.51)
dp dp

where~~p) containsonly the “volume” partsproportionalto t~and t3 of theSkyrme energydensity.
Note that in derivingeq. (6.51),two termsproportionalto dm~/dpcancelidentically (alsofort � const.).
Calculatingthevariationof ~2[p],we notethat

C(’~)IT”.const. = — (6.52)

dp

andobtain

&~2[P] = h [(~+ ~v)~ — 2~4R]. (6.53)
bp 2m p p

In orderto further simplify thediscussion,we neglectcurvatureand compressioneffectsandconsider

It now is known,seeref. 1112].
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thegeometryof semi-infinitenuclearmatterdescribedby a 1-dimensionalprofile p(z).(Fhefinite size
effectswill beestimatedlateron in section6.5 in a leptodermousexpansionof thefree energy,similarly
asin section5 for the T= 0 case.)We thusarriveat theEulerequation

~—2bp”(z)+ [(~+2) (P’)2 2~~_]= A. (6.54)

dp 2m p p

Using thesubstitutionp’(z) = y(p), eq. (6.54)canbe integratedonceto yield

d 2r 1/12

(—~[~+——~(ñ)j = ~~(p)—Ap+Po, (6.55)dzi p2m

wherewe haveidentified the integrationconstantwith theexternalpressureP
0 appearingin eq. (6.48).

For a given force, eq. (6.55)can easilybe integratednumerically to yield the inverseprofile function

b + (l/p’)~(,~’)h
2/2m

z(p)=— J ~ , , dp . (6.56)
.~~(p)—Ap+Po

P1

Equation(6.56)shall be usedin section6.5 in numericalcalculationsof liquid-drop model parameters
for thesemi-infinitecase.

The qualitativesolution for p(z) dependson theboundaryconditionsimposedby thechoice of P
0.

Weshall discussseparatelyin the following the two casesPo = 0 andPo � 0.

6.3.1. Caseofa free nucleus(P0 = 0)
Let usfirst considerthecaseof an isolatednucleuswhere P0= 0. TheEulerequation(6.50)hasbeen

discussedboth without andwith inclusion of a Weizsäckertype gradientcorrectionin refs. [1011and
[104],respectively.(In the lattercase,aconstantphenomenologicalvalueof ~was usedandthe entropy
correction oz[pJ was neglected.)As shown in both cases,one cannotfind any solution which goes
asymptoticallyto a constant (finite or zero) density outside the surface; this holds for any finite
temperature.

We canseethis immediatelyfrom eqs.(6.50)and (6.55).Looking for solutionswith constantdensity,
eq. (6.50)becomessimply

-~-~(p)=A; (6.57)

dp

on theotherhand,eq. (6.55)becomes(with P0 = 0)

~(p)Ap. (6.58)

The two aboveequationscan, for any finite temperatureT, only be fulfilled for one valuep0 of the
density,namely for the saturationpoint where the curve ~‘~(p)/p has its minimum. This point po
correspondsto zeropressure:
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d F~(p)1
P(po)= p~— _____ = po ‘~~(po)— ~jo) = 0. (6.59)

dpL p i~
0

The densityPo thus correspondsto the asymptotic valuereachedin the nuclear interior (apartfrom
compressioneffects).Note thatp = 0 is no solutionof eqs.(6.57,58)sinced~/dptendsto —~ for p—+0
at finite temperature,asfollows from thediscussionaftereq. (6.47)and from eq. (6.51).

Integratingeq. (6.55)from the interior limit Po outwardsthrough thesurface,onefinds [101,104] a
point z0 at which the densityhasa zeroslope,but nonvanishingzerothandsecondderivatives:

p’(zo) 0; p(z0)= pg; p”(zo)= c0>0. (6.60)

Beyondthis minimum,thedensityraisesagainquadratically;it hasthereforeto becutat z = z0 in order
to be a physically acceptablesolution, asillustrated in fig. 14. This somewhatfunny behaviourof the
surfacemay seemunsatisfactoryat the first glance; it must, however, be interpreted[101]as an
expressionof the fact that thenuclearsystemis metastableat T>0.

The density~g reachedattheminimum is also a solutionof eq. (6.58), asfollows from eq. (6.55); it
does,however,not satisfyeq. (6.57). In fact, thedifference~ — A is due to thesecondorder
derivativesp”(zo) occurringin theEuler equation(6.54), from which we candeterminethevalueof c0:

Pg
co = p”(zo) = [2bpg+ 2~g/1

2/2m1. (6.61)

Here Pg is thepressureof a nucleongasat densitypg:

Pg = ~g ~~pg) — ~o*(pg) >0 (6.62)

and ~ =

This qualitativebehaviourdoesnot dependon thepresenceof thesecondordergradientcorrections
(the precisevalueof c

0 (eq. (6.61))will, of course,dependon it). It is also foundfor a finite nucleusin 3
dimensions;eq. (6.61)then gives thecurvatureof the radialprofile atthe finite distanceR0 wherethe
minimum occurs:c0= p”(Ro) = z~p(Ro).

In fig. 15 we showthe limiting densitiesPo andp~as functionsof the temperature(dashed—dotted

9(Z)

-~ç~9o

Fig. 14. Schematizeddensity pro4lle of a very largemetastablenudeus(or semi-infinite nuclearmatter)at finite temperaturewithout external
pressure.The profile p(z) is quadratic around the minimum at z = zo.
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Fig. 15. Infinite symmetric nuclearmatter densitiesfor the SkM or Fig. 16. Pressure versus density isotherms of synunetric infinite
SkM force versustemperatureT. po: condensed(liquid) phase,p5: nuclear matter obtained with the 5kM or the 5kM’ force. The
gasphase.Solid lines: both phasesin thermal equilibrium at finite temperatureis indicated by numbers(in MeV). Crosses:saturation
pressure(Po = Pg shownon thetop). Dashed-dottedlines: zeropres- densities(Po 0). Dots connectedby dashedhorizontallines:gasand
sure in condensedphase (Po = 0) but finite pressureP5>0 in gas liquid phasedensities(p~and ~, resp.)for thermodynamics!equii-
phase;correspondingtometastablesituationillustratedin fig. 14. brium with P0=P5>0. Note in particularthecurvesfor the critical

temperatures~ = 11.6MeV and Tait= 14.6MeV.

lines, accordingto P0= 0). At acritical temperatureT~,0,they becomeequal:Po= ~g = P~t.Notethat
this critical temperatureis lower thanthat (T~,5)of two infinite nuclearphasesat pressureequilibrium
which wewill discussbelow. T~,5correspondsthusto the limiting temperaturefor a very heavyisolated
nucleus(we haveneglectedthecurvatureandcompressioneffects!)with N= Z and withoutCoulomb
interaction.(The Coulombinteraction will of course decreaseits stability and thus also T~0.)Near
T=0, the inner densitypo(T) decreasesquadratically from the saturationvalue p at T 0. The
density p5(T) goes exponentially to zero with T according to eq. (6.47) which turns out to be
approximatelytrue for the limiting gasdensitypg at T ~ 5—6MeV.*

In fig. 16 weshowisothermsof thepressureas functionof thedensityof symmetricinfinite nuclear
matter.Both figs. 15 and16 wereobtainedwith theSkyrmeforcesSkM or SkM* (theyare identical for
symmetricinfinite nuclearmatter).Thecrosseson the axis P = 0 correspondto thevaluesofPo. We see
that T~5 11.6MeV is the highesttemperaturefor which the curveP(p) touchesthe abscissafor a
finite valueof p.

* Note, however, that theeq. (6.61)doesnothold at T = 0; seesection3.3 for this case.
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6.3.2. Caseof two nuclearphasesat equilibrium
If oneallows for a finite externalpressureP0, one can always find (for 0< T < ~ two constant

solutionsof theEulerequation(6.50) which satisfysimultaneouslythe fourequations

‘~.(po)= ~(p5) = A (6.63)

and

P0= Apo—~(po)=P5 Ap8—~..(p5), (6.64)

the latter following from eq. (6.55). Equations (6.63, 6.64) can be numerically solved with the
well-known Maxwell constructionand yield uniquely po, p5, A and P0 for a fixed temperatureT The
solutionsfor Po, P8 andP0 areshown in fig. 15 by solid lines. In thepressureisothermsin fig. 16, the
pairs of correspondingdensitiesPo, Pg andP0 are indicatedby dots connectedby horizontal dashed
lines.Thecritical temperatureT~,,0at which Po and p5 becomeequalis —3 MeV higherthanthat of the
metastablesituation(T~,5)atP0 = 0.

This phaseequilibrium betweencondensednuclearmatterand a nucleongas hasbeendiscussed
extensivelyin the literature[101,102] for variouseffectiveforces.As shownexplicitly in ref. [101],the
critical temperaturesT~~0and T~1.,0becomesmaller with decreasingincompressibilityK.. of the force.

Thegradienttermsin eq. (6.50)determinethesurfaceprofile of p which variessmoothlybetweenPo

andp5. Equation(6.50)was solved numerically in ref. [103]in the semi-infinite limit in the pure TF
approximation(thus neglectingthe term&~2[p]/

8P)using a Skyrmeforce. An importantpoint is that
for anyfinite temperature0< T < T~,

10,onefinds solutionswhich approachexponentiallytheasymptotic
valuesp0 andp8 on eitherside. This result is not changedif the term

8~2/&Pis takeninto account.The
rangesof thecorrespondingexponentialsmaybe obtainedsunilarlyasin section3 3 For thecondensed
regionwhere p —+p

0, we can approximatelyuseeqs. (3.26),(3.37) replacingp by po(T) andK.. by the
incompressibility K0 of the hot, condensedphase,defined by K0(T) =

9Pod2~../dp2f,,
1~.*This cor-

respondsto using theasymptoticvaluesof ~ y and r’ (eq. (6.45))which, however,will not be exactfor
T �z3MeV asseenfrom fig. 13. The asymptoticfall-off of p(r) towardsthegasdensityp5 canonly be
obtainedanalyticallyfar outside(i.e.wheni~becomesnegative),whereit is of little physicalinterest.In
the true surface region, no simple form of the profile can be found due to the complicatedp
dependenceof the coefficients ~ and v in eq. (6.53). We shall show in section6.5, however, that
parametrizedtrial densitieslead to an excellent agreementwith the exact surfaceenergiesfound by
numericalintegrationusing eq. (6.55).

6.4. Testofthe TETFflrnctionalsagainstHF results

We shall now presentsometestsof theTETFfunctionalseqs.(6.27—6.38)againstHF calculationsat
finite temperatures(seealso ref. [1071).In the kinetic energydensity r[p] and the spin-orbit density
J[pJ, we add herebythefourth ordertermsvalid for T = 0 given in appendixA. We haveusedthe
SkyrmeforceSill for which HF calculationsat T> 0 havebeenperformedsometime ago [99].The
calculationsarelimited to temperaturesT ~ 4MeV for which theeffect of nucleonevaporationstill can
be neglected,i.e. p5 is smallerthan—0.3 x i0~so that it canbepracticallyput equalto zeroandwe can

‘The correspondingrelationalsoholds in thecasePo = 0 (freenucleuswithoutexternalpressure).
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208Pb Sifi

5.6

—— — TETF
I 1 I I I

0 100 200 (MeV)

Fig. 17. R.ms.radiiof ~Pb, calculatedwith theSIll forcein theHF(solid lines)andthevariationalTETFapproximation(dashedlines),plottedversus
excitation energyE’.

usetheparametrizationeq. (4.1) in thevariationalETFcalculations.(Wealso put Piq = 0; leaving it free
would leadto a gainof less than0.5 MeV in the total bindingenergyfor the force 5111; cf. section4.2
and table3).

In fig. 17 we comparethe r.m.s. radii r~and r~,obtainedfor 2°8Pbas functionsof the intrinsic
excitationenergyE* definedby

E* = E(T) — E(0), (6.65)

whereE(T) is either theHF or theETF energyat temperatureT. An excellentagreementis reached;
the relativedifferencebetweenthe two curvesneverexceeds2.6 X 10~.

In fig. 18 we plot for thesamenucleusthe “effective level densityparameter”a~definedby

neff 208Pb Sifi

~ ~artree-Fock

(MeV1) ————— TETF (present approach)
Low-I ElF

0 I I
0 100 E* 200 (MeV) 300 400

Fig. 18. Effective level densityparameterad (6.66)of ~Pb with SIll force versusexcitationenergyE’. Solid line: HF result[99]; dashedline:
TETFresult; dashed-dottedline: resultobtainedwith thelow-temperatureexpandedfunctional(6.6).
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aeff = ~dS2/dE* S/2T. (6.66)

As alreadyshownin the HF calculationsof ref. [99],a~ffapproachestheparametera
0 (eq. (6.8)) when

theshell effectsarewashedout. Then,the relationsof the “shifted Fermi gasmodel” [111]hold:
S-— 2Vao(E*+ bE),

(6.67)
E*~aoT

2_8E.

Hereby bE is theshell-correctionenergyof thegroundstate(T = 0, seesection2.2). We seethat the
semiclassicalcurve coincides perfectly with the HF curve above E* 100MeV (correspondingto
T 2.5 MeV). Both quantitiesapproacha

0 asymptotically;the slight deviationat largeE* is dueto the
fact that g(A) and thereforea0(eq. (6.8)) is not constantasassumedin theFermi gastheory (i.e. higher
ordertermsin T haveto be addedto eqs.(6.67)which becomenoticeableat T? 4MeV; seealso the
discussion in ref. [99]). We also show in fig. 18 the result obtained with the “low-temperature
expansion”of the functional r[pJ, eq. (6.6). It gives a drasticoverestimationof aeff of morethan 30%.
As alreadydiscussedin section 6.1.2, this is due to the inherentassumptionT ~ (A — V) which is not
justified in the nuclear surface.The bad result of the low-temperatureexpansionis thereforeno
surprise.

We have recentlymade a similar comparisonusing the functional eq. (6.4) in which the T = 0
expressionfor r2[p] wasusedand u2[p] wasleft out [1051.Althoughreasonableresultswereobtained,a
discrepancyof —7% betweenthe ETF and the HF results for aenremained.This error canbe traced
back to themissing of the gradientcorrection 0r2[p]. Its contribution to the total entropyS is found
always to be negative(seeeq. (6.34)and fig. 13 for v(i~));it decreasesin absolutevaluefrom —10 at
T 1 MeV to —8 at T 4 MeV. Its relative smallness(exceptat very low T) seemsto justify our
presentneglectionof fourth order correctionsto u[p]. (Model calculationsfor a harmonic oscillator
potential indicatethat o~[pJis, indeed,negligible [112].)

As an illustration for the variation of the densitieswith temperature,we give in table 10 a list of
their parameters(accordingto eq. (4.1) with Pig = 0), obtainedfor

2°8Pbwith the realisticforce SkM*.

Table 10
Temperaturedependenceof r.m.s. radii (in fm) and density
variational parameters(asymmetricFermi function profiles,

units astable3) obtainedfor anPbwith SkM~force

T 0 1 2 3 4(MeV)

r
1, 5.46 5.47 5.50 5.54 5.61

r, 5.62 5.63 5.67 5.74 5.86
R~ 6.98 6.95 6.90 6.84 6.77
R, 7.19 7.14 7.04 6.86 6.61
a~ 0.535 0.536 0.537 0.540 0.554
a,, 0.658 0.654 0.644 0.627 0.589
y~ 1.42 1.37 1.27 1.15 1.02
y, 1.56 1.47 1.30 1.06 0.79
~ 0.0623 0.0623 0.0618 0.0609 0.0598
ps,, 0.0912 0.0910 0.0901 0.0884 0.0858
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We seethat thecentraldensitiesp~slightly decreasewith increasingtemperature,which is alsothecase
for thedensity of infinite nuclearmatter.The most noticeableeffect is that the asymmetryparameters
Yq clearlydecrease.Thusthesurfaceprofilesbecomemoresymmetricwhenthe temperatureincreases,
which can be qualitatively understoodby thesmearingoutof theFermisurfacecausinga transportof
nucleonsfrom the inner partsof the nucleusto theoutersurface.Note that the parameterspractically
do not changebetweenT= 0 and T= 1 MeV.

In summary,we have seen that the variational 1’ETF methodwith trial nucleondensities is an
excellentapproximation*to the muchmore costlyHF method;in particularat T~ 2.5 MeV wherethe
shelleffectsarewashedout, aperfectagreementis obtained.Thispertainsalso to theentropywhich is a
crucial quantityfor an excitedsystem.

Theadvantagesof thesemiclassicalTETFmethodwill beparticularlygratifying in thecalculationof
theequationof stateof hot nuclearmatterwith mixed gaseousand liquid (condensed)phasessuchas it
plays an essentialrole in the collapseof massivestars[22].The problem of correctly treatingthe
continuum, which onemeetsin HF calculations[114],is completely circumventedin the variational
TETF methodwhereonedealsonly with local densities.

6.5. Temperaturedependenceoffission barriers andLDM parameters

A questionwhich hasbeen much discussedin the literature is how the fission barriersof excited
nuclei dependon the temperature[62,100, 111]. Microscopic HF calculationswould be far too time
consumingto study this problemsystematically.As we haveseenabove,our TETFformalism givesa
solid basisfor doing this in aneconomicalway.

As an illustration we want to discussthe semiclassicalfission barrier obtainedfor thetest nucleus
~°Puusing the Skyrme SkM* force. To theextent that fission is an isothermalprocess(which is only
approximatelytrue), onehasto look at thedeformationbehaviourof the free energyF We calculated
F asin section6.4 with densitiespq(T) goingexponentiallyto zeroat largedistances.

Figure 19 showsthe free deformationenergyat temperaturesfrom 0 to 4MeV versustheelongation
parameterc (along h = 0 which closelyfollows the fission valley also at T> 0). The Coulombenergy
wascalculatedherein the liquid dropapproximation.After addingthe diffusenesscorrectionE~’~(see
appendixD), weobtain thebarrierheights(i.e. theheightsof thesaddlepoints) shownin fig. 20.

The decreaseof the barrierheightswith increasingtemperatureis mainly due to a decreaseof the
surfacefree energy[101,115] (seebelow). Up to T 2.5 MeV onehasto add the shell-correctionto
theseresults to obtain a completepicture. In this region, the averagebarrierdoesnot decreasevery
much; themain part of theexcitationenergythusgoesinto “melting” theshelleffects.Oncethesehave
disappearedat T� 2.5 MeV, our resultsbecomequantitativeandcompletelyequivalentto thoseof a
HF calculation; the barrier then is reducedrather quickly and has practically disappearedat T
4 MeV. Note that the low-temperatureexpansion,which has been recently used to predict the
temperaturedependenceof fission barriers [62],gives a completelywrong result: due to the overes-
timation of the level density parameter~ noticed in fig. 17 above, it leads also to a drastic
overestimationof the temperatureeffect on the barrierheights.

As a final application,we presenttheLDM parametersobtainedin the leptodermousexpansionof
the free energyF of a heatednuclearsystem.Theprocedureis exactly thesameasdescribedin section
5, except that onestartsfrom the total free energyF (or the Gibbs potential G = E— iS+ Po V, if a

* This clearlycontradictsrecentclaimsbasedon pure TF calculations[113](seealsotheresultsat theendof this section,table 11).
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SkM*

4 TETF
(MeV) 2

3.

2 3

1 4

$ I1.2 c 1.4 (h ~0) 1.6 1.8Fig. 19. Fissionbarriersof ~°Pu(as in fig. 4) obtainedwith the SkM~force at varioustemperatures(given by thenumbersin MeV) using thevariationalTETF approach.TheCoulombdiffusenesscorrection(seeappendixD) is not containedhere.

-
240Pu barrier

Ef SkM*

(MWl~ 1MeV)

Fig.20. Barrier heightsfrom fig. 19, afteraddingtheCoulombdiffusenesscorrection,versustemperature.The correspondingresultsobtainedwith
the low-T expandedfunctional (6.6) is shownby thedashedcurve.

nonzeroexternalpressureP
0 is present,~asdiscussedin section6.3.2).In termsof thedensityprofile p(z)

of semi-infinitenuclearmatter,thesurface(free) energyis thengiven by (seealso ref. [103))

a,, = 4~J {~p] — A p(z)+ P0} dz, (6.68)

where r0= (4~j~po/3)”
3and po(T) is the density of the condensednuclear matter phase. In our

variational calculations,we haveusedtheTETF functionalsdescribedin section6.2 and againadded
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the T = 0 expressionsof r4[pJ (see appendixA). The density profile p(z) was parametrized(for
symmetricnuclearmatter)as

p(z)=p5+(po—p5)/[1+exp(z/a)]”; (6.69)

herep~is thenucleongasdensitydiscussedin section6.3. The parametersa andy weredeterminedfor
eachtemperatureby minimizing a~(eq. (6.68)). The curvatureenergycoefficient a~’and the constant
parametera~arethenobtainedasdiscussedin section5 in termsof thefirst andsecondmomentsof the
integrandin eq. (6.68).

The resultsareshownin fig. 21 asfunctionsof the temperaturefor thetwo choicesof P0 discussedin
section 6.3. The curvatureenergya~also includesthe compressionenergy and correspondsto the
quantity a~in eq. (5.31).All LDM parametersareseento go to zeroat thecritical temperatureswhere
Pa andP~becomeequalandthe profile p(z) is a constant.

Thedashedcurvescorrespondto thesituationof a free,metastablenucleuswithoutexternalpressure
(P0 = 0). As we haveseenin section6.3.1, theprofile p(z) should go to p5 with zero slope at a finite
point z0. The parametrization(6.69)forces this point to infinity; we do not believe,however,that this
hasan important effect on the results.In any case,theseresultswith P0 = 0 are only of a schematic
nature.In a real finite nucleus,theasymmetry(N � Z) andin particular,theCoulombinteractionwill
tendto lower appreciablythecritical temperatureT~,,.

The solid curvesin fig. 21 correspondto an equilibrium situationsuchasit is assumedin calculations
of the equationof state of hot nuclear matter in the context of stellar collapse. In LDM type
calculationsit wasrecently shown [116]that the curvatureenergya~plays a sensitiverole for the
occurrenceof the so-called bubble phase [22]. It is therefore important to know also its correct
temperaturedependence.

5kM. TETF— )ressureequitib.

(p0 p9)metostobte

(p ~0)
10 0—---

(MeVI

\
0 I I I

/
/

-10- - /a
0 /

..20 • .1,,.
0 ~ (M~/) 15

Fig. 21. LDM parametersobtainedfrom symmetricsemi-infinite nuclearmattercalculationswith thevariational TETF method using the SkM*
force, plotted versustemperature.The solid curvescorrespondto the equilibrium situation,the dashedcurvesto that of a metastableisolated
nucleuswithoutexternalpressure.(Cf. fig. 15 for thecorrespondinglimiting densitiespgandpg.)
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Similar calculationsfor thesurfaceenergya~were also performedin refs. [103, 117] in the pureTF
approximationfor theequilibrium situation(P0 = F5). In ref. [117],themetastablesituation(P0= 0) was
also consideredand it wasobservedthat the results for a~in both situationsagreeup to T 7MeV.
Our results in fig. 21 confirm this although,of course, the absolutevaluesof a,, are changedby the
inclusion of the semiclassicalcorrectionsto the density functionals.For the coefficients a~and a~,
however, the two curves start deviating from each other already at lower temperatures.Up to
T 3 MeV, the resultsfor all coefficientsagreein the two situations.We can concludethereforethat
for a finite nucleusthe presenceof an externalpressuredoesnot changethe total free energyup to
T 3—4 MeV. In fact, theoutsidedensityp5 can be put equalto zeroup to thesetemperatureswithout
affecting too much any of theobservables.This justifies our treatmentof finite nuclei using p5 = 0 in
section6.4 andabovein the presentsection.This result is also in accordancewith theconfirmationof
the old HF results[99] up to aboutT 3 MeV by recentHF calculationsin which thecontinuumstates
were treatedmorecarefully [1141.

In orderto test the quality of the parametrizationeq. (6.69) of the density profile p(z), we have
calculatedthe surfaceenergy a,, exactly, using only the secondorder gradient terms in the TETF
functionals(thusignoring r4[pJ). In this case,theEulervariationalequationcanbeintegratedonce(see
section6.3). Fromeq. (6.55) it follows thenthat thesurfaceenergyalso can be written as*

a,, = 4~r~~2J {~(p)— Ap(z)+ P0} dz, (6.70)

where ~~~(p)is given in eq. (6.38).This meansthat exactlyonehalf of the surfaceenergycomesfrom
the “bulk” termsandthe other half from the secondorder gradientcorrections(including the term
b(Vp)

2 in thepotentialenergy).This result is quite generaland canbe derivedfrom scaleinvariancein
the sameway as one can derive the virial theorem. (If fourth order termsare included, a similar
“theorem”can be foundwith different factorsin front of thezeroth,secondandfourth ordergradient
terms,respectively[112].)

With the substitutiondz= dp/p’(z)andusing oncemore eq. (6.55), the integralin eq. (6.70)can be
transformedinto

pg __________

~- i
as=8irro~J~sjb+——~(n).V~o

0(p)—Ap+Podp, (6.71)
2mp

pg

which is a simple one-dimensionalintegralover known functionsof p. We have integratedeq. (6.71)
numericallyfor theequilibrium case(P0 = Pg) using theforceSkM*. Theresultsaregiven in table 11 in
thesecondcolumn (a~”)for varioustemperatures.The third and fourth columnscontain thevariational
resultsusing theparametrization(6.69),varying eitherboth parametersa and y (giving a~~‘), or only
the parametera, keepingy = 1 (giving a~ 1). The agreementbetweena ~‘ and a ‘ 1 is striking; the
relative differenceneverexceeds0.25%. Theerror madeby keepingsymmetricprofiles with y = 1 is
largest at T = 0 (where the optimal yo is found to be =9) and quite small at T = 10MeV (where

* In thecaseP0 = 0, theupperintegrationlimit should,strictly, bereplacedby z0 seefig. 14 in section6.3.
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Table 11
Surfaceenergies(in MeV) obtainedwith
the TETF functionals up to second
order, including eff. massandspin-orbit

contributions. Exact variation: ar, re-
stricted variation with parainetrisation
(6.69): a,,”’ and ar’ (see text). SkM’

force-used

T(MeV) a,,~’ ar’’ ar’

0 16.00 16.01 16.65
0.1 16.01 16.02 16.65
1 16.10 16.14 16.64
2 16.02 16.06 16.41
5 14.22 14.24 14.34

10 7.248 7.249 7.259

1.3). The value‘yo 9 at T = 0 is unrealisticanddueto the missing fourthordergradienttermsin
r[p] (seethediscussionin section3.3).

We concludefrom this test that the parametrizationof p(z) (eq. (6.69)) is indeedsufficient to
reproducetheexactsurfaceenergyfollowing from theEulerequationwith ahigh accuracy.Inclusionof
thefourth order terms r4[p], which tendto maketheprofilesmoresymmetric(i.e. y closerto 1), should
notmakethe situationless favourable.*

7. Summary

We have reviewedthe basic justifications for the useof semiclassicaldensity functionals in the
calculationof static averagenuclearproperties.We have in particulardemonstratedthe necessityof
including the fourthordergradientcorrectionsto theETFfunctionalsr[p] andJ[p] in orderto obtain
both accuratetotalenergiesand realistic surfacesof thenucleondensities.

In semiclassicalvariational calculationsusing theETFdensityfunctionalsandSkyrmetype effective
interactions,we obtain quantitativeagreementwith the resultsof averagedHF calculationsfor nuclear
densities,binding anddeformationenergies.After perturbativeinclusion of theshell effectsby a single
HF iteration,the exacttotal HF energiesarereproducedwithin less than2 x 10~for heavynuclei. In
particular for the calculation of fission barriers, the semiclassicalmethod is shown to be extremely
efficient. In this way, for the first time a Skyrme force— labeledSkM* — hasbeendeterminedwhich

- leadsboth to excellentbinding energies,densitiesandradii of stablesphericalnuclei and to arealistic
fissionbarrierof a typical actinidenucleus.

With the help of a “leptodermous”expansionof theETF binding energyandwith calculationsfor
semi-infinitenuclearmatter,we establisha link betweenSkyrmetype forces andliquid dropordroplet
models.For a seriesof forceswe give all thedropletmodel parameters.Wealsohavediscussedsome
shortcomingsof thedropletmodel andproposedsomeextensionsandimprovements.

Finally, we havediscussedtherecentextensionof theETF model to finite temperatures.Wehave
shown that the low-temperatureexpandedfunctionals give poor results whereasthe new TETF
functionals,including theexact temperaturedependenceup to the secondordergradients,lead to a

- * Seeref. [112]for a correspondinganalysisincluding the fourth ordergradientterms.
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perfectagreementwith HF resultsat temperaturesT~ 2.5 MeV where theshelleffectsarewashedout.
We have also discussedthe important new result that taking the proper limit T—~0 from the
finite-temperaturetheory, the ETF functionals r[pJ and J[p] at T= 0 are strictly valid also in the
classicallyforbiddenregion. As further illustrations,we havestudiedthe temperaturedependenceof
fission barriersandof LDM parameterspertinentto astrophysicalapplications.

Appendix A: Fourthordergradientcorrectionsto theETF functionals

Al. Localcase

For thesakeof completeness,werepeatherethe explicit form of r4[p] for a local potential [15,56]:

r4[p] = —~— (317.2)_2/3 ~i13 [24 ~S~p Vp . V(~p)4320 p p

— ~ (~)2 — 14~~+ ~ (Vi.)
2i~ 184Vp.V(Vp)2 —96 (!~)~] (A.1)

p p 3 p 3

Thefunctional derivativeof r
4[p] which appearsin theEulerequation(3.23) is

D4[p] = = (3~.2)_2/3p~
2’3—~-— [—176(!~)~+ ~ ~

6480 p 3 p p

+ 112Vp P~—~(~a)2_
1~Vp ~ (A.2)

A2. Nonlocalcase

The completefunctionals‘r4p] andJ4p] for a nonlocal Hamiltonianof Skyrmetype eq. (3.19)have
beengiven in ref. [16].In the presentcontext we only needthe integral of the total Skyrme energy
density eq. (2.5). After suitable partial integrations,many terms cancel and only up to second
derivativesof thedensityp(r), thespin-orbitpotential Wf~r)and theeffectivemassm*(r) (for eachkind
of nucleons)remainunder the integral. In the total Skyrmeenergy, rq(r) andJq(r) only occurin the
following combinations[seeeq. (2.5)1

~ fq(r) ;(r), ~ J.~(r)•Wq(r) (q = n, p), (A.3)

where the fields fq(r) = rn/rn ~(r) and Wq(r) are given by eqs. (2.10)and (2.11),respectively.It is thus
sufficient to performthepartialintegrationsfor theproductsfr[p] andW JfpJ for onekind ofparticles
oncefor all.

The result for ff r4[pJ is, without spin-orbitcontributions:
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Jfr4p] d3r = (3i,~2~213f d3rp113{~i (~P)2— lJ.~P(VP)2+ ~f (~)4_ ~

1 ~f~Vf~2 1 Vfy’ 1 (Vf. Vp) 1 (Vf)2 — 7 ~ (Vp~2
+ ~ fp 360 ~ fp 2160~~~p)

+ 1 (Vp\2~ + 7 (Vp Vff 11 (Vp’~2(Vp Vf)
540k p) f 2160 fp2 3240 ~

(A.4)
1080 p2 180 pJ

The spin-orbit potential Wq(r) entersat two places: once in the spin-orbit energyproper [i.e., the
secondterm in eq. (A.3)] andoncethroughthe functionalr[p] [seealso theexpression(3.20)for the
secondorderterm]. Since the resultingcontributionsto the two kinds of termsin eq. (A.3) havethe
sameform andpartially cancel,it is practicalto combinethem, which yields (for onekind of nucleons)

J [~-~-fr~’[pj + W . J
4[pl] d

3r = (3~.2)_2/3(~)Jr’,~i’3 (V. W)2— (V. W)(Wv)

~ ~

(A.5)
72 p 2 112 /2

Note that in r~[p], only those contributionsare contained which explicitly include the spin-orbit
potential W; all theothercontributionsarecontainedin eq. (A.4).

Appendix B: Expectationvaluesof two-bodyoperatorsin theETF approach

We shall briefly sketchthecalculationof expectationvaluesof two-bodyoperatorswithin theETF
model. Let ($2) be a two-body operatorwhich in the HF groundstatehasthe following expectation
value

(O(2)) = ~ (j/JO(2)I~7)= ~ (uiIO~(1— .PrPu)Iij). (131)

Here P
0. = (1 + Oi o’2)/2 is the spin-exchangeoperator and P~ the spatial (Majorana) exchange

operator.(We assumethat Q~)doesnot mix neutronandprotonstatesandconsideronly onekind of
nucleons.)TheETF model is consistentwith theassumptionof planewavesfor thespatialpartof the
wavefunctions,sothat thespinorsdecoupleand,for any systemwith time reversalsymmetry,thesums
over the spin matrix elements(jjJg1 u2~i/)vanish.’For a spin-independentoperator O(r1, r2), the
expectationvalue(B. 1) canthen be written as
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(O(2))= Jd3r~Jd3r
2Jd

3r~Jd3r~ô(r, — rØ 8(r
2 — r~)O(r1,r2)

x [p(r,, r~)p(r2, r~)— ~p(r2,r~)p(r1, ri)] , (B.2)

wherethe factor1/2 in theexchangetermcomesfrom theoperatorP~,andp(r1, r2) is thespatialdensity

matrix
p(r1, r2) = ~ ~(r2) ~~(r1). (B.3)

The ElF approximationto p(r1, r2) is obtainedby the inverse Laplacetransformeq. (3.3) of the
Wigner—Kirkwood expansionof the nonlocal Bloch density C(r1, r2 $). The latter is most easily
expressedin termsof centre-of-massandrelative coordinates

R=~(ri+r2), s=r1—r2. (B.4)

For a local potential V(r), it hasthe following form [118]:

1 2m 3/2 m

C(R, s; /3) = ~ (-j~) exp{—/3 V(R)} exp{_ ~

x{1+__[_2/32~Rv(R)+$3[vRv(R)]2_/3(s.VR)2v(R)]+...}. (B.5)
24m 11

To lowestorderin 11, oneobtainsthe familiar Slaterdensitymatrix

p.,~(R,s) = p.rJ~(R)_~—jl(skF), (B.6)

where

kF(R) = [3ir
2p.r,~(R)]”3, s = s~. (B.7)

The higher order tenns in eq. (B.5) lead to Bessel functions of higher order, similarly as in the
quantum-mechanicaldensitymatrix expansion(DME) [119].(For a discussionof theDME in the ETF
approach,seeref. [118].)

As an example,considerthe c.m. correctionto theHF energy

Ecm= (P2)/2M, (B.8)

whereM = Nm is the total massandP = ~ p, is the totalmomentum,Ecm thushavinga one-bodyand

a two-bodypart:

Ecm E~+ E~= — ~ (~p2~i~+(~iIi’~P2~1)}. (B.9)
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The one-bodypart gives just the total kinetic energywhich we canwrite as

E~=_~Jd3rr(r). (B.10)

In the two-bodypart, thedirect matrix elementsareall zero, so that only theexchangepart remains.
With theaboveexpression(B.2) weget

E~= ~ (ij~p1.p2[ji)

= —~~Jd
3R Jd3s{~[VRp(R,s)]2_ [V

5p(R,~)]2]. (B.11)

To orderTF [neglectingall gradientsof p(R)] onefinds

E?~~= ~ J d
3Rp4~.(R)Jd~s{~-[-f.il(skF)]}2. (13.12)

After evaluatingthe integrationover s, onefinds

= ~—Jd3rr~(r). (B.13)

Thus the two-bodytermcancelsexactly theone-bodyterm(B.10) at TF level. Keepingall gradientsof p
up to secondorderandall terms of order 112 in eq. (B.5), one getsvarious termswith integralsover
productsof Bessel functions,some of which diverge.Keepingonly the finite terms,one obtains the
sameresultaseq. (B.13)but including also r

2[pJ, sothat thecancellationtakesplacealso at the level of
thesecondordercontributions.The physically relevantpart of the c.m. correction(B.9) thuslies in the
divergingtermsandis not accessiblein theETF approximationto thedensitymatrix p(r1, r2).

Appendix C: Intrinsic curvilinear coordinatesystemand leptodermousexpansionof momentsof the
density

In view of their repeatedapplicationsin this paper,we shall briefly recall herethemain formulaefor
the curvilinear“intrinsic” coordinatesystemwhich wasoriginally introducedin ref [641andusedfor
Skyrme—ETFcalculationsin ref. [86].

We startfrom an axially symmetric“generating”liquid droptype surfacewith sharpedges,which in
theusualcylindrical coordinates(p,z, ç) is given by

pf(z). (C.1)

The curvilinear coordinatesystem(u, v, ~) is found as illustrated in fig. 22: from any point P in the
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C~~

Fig. 22. Connectionbetweencurvilinearcoordinates(u,v) and usualcylindrical coordinates(p,z) for an axially symmetricdeformednucleus.The
shapefunctionp = f(z) definesthe sharp“generating”surface.

(p, z)-plane,oneconstructsthe normalonto the sharpsurface.The z-coordinateof the projectionof P
on thesurfaceis thenewcoordinatev; the distanceof Pfrom thesurfacealongthenormalis thenew
coordinateu (takento bepositive outsideandnegativeinsidethesharpsurface).The relationbetween
thesecoordinatesis

z= v—uf’(v)/o(v),

p =f(v)+ u/o~(v), (C.2)

with

o~(v)= +Vi + [f~(v)J2. (C.3)

The system(u, v, ç) is orthogonal;thevolume elementis

d3r=pdpdzd~c’=g(u,v)dudvd~o (C.4)

with the Jacobian

g(u, v) = (1 + u/Rj)(u+ R
2). (C.5)

Herewe haveusedtheprinciple curvatureradii R1, R2which aregiven in termsof f(v) (eq. (C.1)) and
0(v) (eq. (C.3)) by

= —f”(v)/[o-(v)]~, R2= o(v)f(v). (C.6)

Therangesof thevariablesare v1 � v � v2 and —R2 � u <+oo. The volume V insidethe sharpsurface

definedby eq. (C.1) (i.e. by u = 0) is

V= 2~Jdv J g(u,v)du = ~Jp(v)dv; (C.7)
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the surfaceareais given by

S= 2~Jf(v)~(v)dv= 2~J R2dv=~dS. (C.8)

Below wealso needintegralsover themeancurvatureH and the GaussiancurvatureG:

H=~(R~+R~’), G=(R1R2)~. (C.9)

The surfaceintegralover H, which we in the following just call the “meancurvature” C, is

C = 2~JHR2dv= ~ J (1+R2/R1)dv = dC. (C.10)

The surfaceintegralover G is constant:

2~JGR2dv21TJ~—dv=41r (C.11)

as a specialcaseof the Gauss—Bonnélaw. (For disconnectedshapesconsistingof n separatepieces,the
integralin eq. (C.11)will given 4ir. Thisis easilyprovedby substitutingx = f’(v) and integratingoverx.)

The approximationto the semiclassicalnucleardensitiesusedin this paperis that they only depend
on the variableu (seesection4.3). In this case,the squareof the gradientandthe Laplacianof p are
given by

Vp(u)J
2= (dp/du)2= [p’(u)12, (C.12)

t~p(u)p”(u)+p’(u) [ + ] (C.13)
u+R

1 u+R2

We shall now derivethe so-called“leptodermousexpansion”of theparticlenumberfor a generaltype
of densityprofile which is flat insidethenucleus,with centralvaluepo, anddropsto zero in a relatively
narrowregion aroundthesurface,i.e. within —a � u � +a, so that a is alwaysmuch smallerthan the
curvatureradius R2:

a’~R2. (C.14)

Introducingthedimensionlessvariable x = u/a, wewrite

p(u)=p0y(u/a)=poy(x);

y(x)—~O (x~’1), (C.15)

y(x)-*1 (x4—1).
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The profile of thesharpdensityis

p~°~(u)= Po ø(—u). (C.16)

We now write the total particlenumberA as the sum of thenumberof particlescontainedin the sharp

volume V and the rest:

A = Jd3rp(u) = p
0V+ z~A,

V2 (C.17)

= po2ir J dv -R2 g(u,v) ~p(u)du,

where

bp(u) = p(u)—p~°~(u)= po[y(u/a)— ø(—u)]. (C.18)

By construction,&p(u) andthusthe integrandof the secondpart in eq. (C.17) is peakedaroundu = 0.
In the leptodermousapproximation eq. (C.14), we can therefore replace the lower limit of the
u-integration in ~iA by —~ without introducing much of an error. Using the explicit form of the
Jacobiang(u, v) (eq. (C.5)), the integralsin AA thenseparateandwe obtain

2~poaJ dv J dxR2f1 + 2Hax+ Ga
2x2] [y(x) — ø(—x)]

= poa(coS+ 2ac
1C+ 4ira

2c
2), (C.19)

wherebyeqs. (C.8—C.11)havebeenused,andwe havedefined

= f [y(x)+ (—1)~y(—x)+ (~1)~’]dx (n =0,1,2). (C.20)

Theerror madein theapproximation(C.19) containsintegerpowersof the small numberexp(—R2/a),
so that wecanwrite for theparticle number

A = po{V+ coaS+2c1a
2C+4ira3c

2}+C(exp(—R2/a)). (C.21)

Note that the coefficientsc~dependonly on the form of the profile function y(x) andnot on the
deformationof thesystem. In caseof a profile which is symmetricaroundx = u = 0 (e.g. for a Fermi
function), one will have c0 = c2 = 0. For a spherical system one may introduce a “sharp radius”
R0(= R1 = R2); then

V~irR~, S4irR~, C=4irR0, (C.22)
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andA (eq.(C.21))becomesessentiallya finite seriesin powersof (aIRo), which canbe inverted to give

R0 = r0A”
3 — c

0a+ (c~— 2c1) ~— A”~
1”3+ C(A_2”3) (C.23)

with r
0 = (4~~~/3)_1/3

Similarly we obtainfor themeansquareradiusof the densityprofile p(u) (eq. (C.15))

(r
2)= d3rr2p(u)

= *~p0 R5
0 [i + 5c0(~)+ 20c1(a)

2 ~

Making useof eq. (C.21) wecan write this as

(r2~= ~R~[1+ 2c
0(a/Ro)+ (14c1+ 9c~)(aIRo)

2+ . . ]. (C.25)

For Fermi function profiles p(u), the valueof c
1 is ir

2/6 andc
0 = c2 = 0. An alternativeexpressionfor

the coefficientsc~(eq.(C.20)) is

c~= (n+1) I ~n+idY(x)dx (n =0,1,2). (C.26)

Appendix D: Leptodermousexpansionof the Coulomb energy

We shall discuss herethe lowest terms of the leptodermousexpansionof the classicalCoulomb
energyfor a chargedistributionep(r)

E~= ~- J d
3r Jd3r’ ‘~1~,’~’)~ (D.1)

(Herep(r) is thedensityof theZ protons;we omit for simplicity the index p.) We shall assumeagain
that p(r) only dependson the distanceu from a generatingsharpsurface(see eq. (C.15)). We also
introducean “equivalentsharpdensity”p~~~(u)by

p(e)(u)= P0 e(~— U) (D.2)

where e is at themomentan arbitrarydistancewhich shall be fixed later.Writing

p(u) = p(8)(u) + bp(u), (D.3)
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we expandasin ref. [19]theenergyE~aroundp~to get

E~= E~+ E~’~+ ~ (D.4)

whereE~ff~is the usualliquid drop model Coulombenergyof the equivalentsharpdensitywhich can
readily be computed(seee.g. refs. [19,37]). The correctionE~1~of first order in &p can be written as

E~1~= e J d3rV~(r)bp(u); (D.5)

here~ is theCoulombpotentialcorrespondingto thedistributionp~(u)(eq. (D.2)). Theidea nowis
to usea leptodermousexpansionof E~1~and to keeponly its lowest terms.ThetermE~2~in eq. (D.4) is
of secondorder in bp andhopedto be practicallynegligible. This shall be testednumerically below.

Myers andSwiatecki[19]deriveda “theorem”telling that the leadingterm in ~ which is of order
a2 relativeto E~,is independentof thedeformationof thedensitydistributionp(r). We shall showin
the following that it is not exactly true.Let usfirst rewriteeq. (D.5) in thecurvilinearcoordinatesystem
describedin appendixC above:

= 2~eJ dvR
2 J du [1+ 2uH+ u

2a] ~(u,v) ~p(u), (D.6)

where we haveusedthe leptodermouslimit a4 R
2 to replacethe lower limit of the u-integrationby

—~.The next step is, similarly to ref. [19],to expand V~(u,v) aroundthe equivalentsharpsurface
U =

= e J du bp(u) dS+ 2u dC+...] [~)(u = e, v)+ (u — ~) d%~(u = e,v)+...].
(D.7)

TheintegralsoverthesurfaceS and thecurvatureC aredefinedin eqs.(C.8, 10). Collecting only those

terms in eq. (D.7) which will be of ordera anda
2, we obtain

+= dV~

E~1~= e f u du &p(U) dS du (u = r, v)

+ e J du 8p(u) dS+ 2u ~ dC] ~8(U = e, v)+ C(a3). (D.8)

The first termin eq. (D.8) canbe partially integratedusing the Gausslaw into

~ = —4~e2Z(E) J ~bp(u) du, (D.9)
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whereZ(s) is thenumberof protonscontainedin theequivalentsharpvolumeof p~(eq. (D.2)).In ref.
[19], e waschosensuchthat Z(e) = Z, and thesecondandthird termsof eq. (D.8) wereneglected.One
thencould write

E~2~= —4ire2Z J u du bp(u) (D.10)

which, indeed, is independentof the deformation of the charge distribution and has been used
throughout in the droplet model as the “diffusenesscorrection” to the Coulomb energy (see the
coefficient c

3 in ref. [19]).The neglection of the secondterm of eq. (8) was argued saying that
f~ &p(u) du = 0; this is, however,incorrect.(Theneglectionof the third termwasnot discussedat all.)

Fromeqs.(D.2) and(C.20)we obtain

J 8p(u)du = po(coa— e), (D.11)

J u &p(u) du = po(cja
2— ~2). (D.12)

If r is chosento give Zfr) = Z, as in ref. [19],thenthe integraleq. (D.11) will differ from zero, ascan
be seen from eq. (C.21), and of the sameorder as the other terms in eq. (D.8). For a spherical
distribution p(r) weget with eq. (C.23)

e = c
0a — (c~— 2c1) a

2/Ro+ U(a3) (D.13)

and thus

J~p(u)du=po(c~—2ci)a2/Ro+C(a3), (D.14)

Juap(u)du=po(ci—~co2)a2+C(a3)=—~ J3p(u)du+~(a3). (D.15)

Also, for thesphericalcaseweknow theanalyticalform of ~ at thesurfaceu = s:

‘~o~(ue)=Ze/R
6=Ze/Ro+C(a) (D.16)

with
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R~=R0+e. (D.17)

For any deformeddistribution, we definethe surfaceandcurvatureintegralsover V~(u= e, v) as

dSV~(u= ~, v) = 4irR0V~B~~, (D.18)

~ dCV~(u= r, v)4rrR~V~B~, (D.19)

so that B~.= ~ = 1 in thesphericalcase.With this, weobtain for theexactcorrectionE~
1~up to order

a2:

E~1~= _4~~2[1— 2(B~— B~~)]J u ôp(u)du + U(a3). (D.20)

Comparingto eq. (D.10) we note that the two termsneglectedby Myers and Swiatecki [19]exactly
cancelat sphericity,but eachof them is twice as large as the term~ which was retained.It must
thereforebe testednumericallyhowthey behavefor deformedshapes.

In fig. 23 we showthe sumof the two extraterms,i.e. thequantity

= 4~Ze2. 2(B — B~~)J u ~p(u)du, (D.21)

for a realisticcase,namely~°Pualongtheapproximatefission path (seesection4.3 for thedefinition of

AE~1 240Pu ( aLong h = 0)

Fig. 23. Correction ~ (eq. (D.21)) to theCoulomb energy“theorem” of Myers andSwiatecki[19]discussedin thetext, versuselongationc for

thenucleus~°Pu.
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the deformationparameters).The constanttermE~(eq. (P.10))is in this caseequalto —39MeV, i.e.
the two extratermsareof theorderof —80 MeV each.We seethat theycancelalso up to deformations
somewhatbeyondthe saddlepoint to within <1MeV; beyondc — 1.6MeV they add up to a larger
positive error. We canconcludethat — at leastfor theapplicationto the fission barriersof heavynuclei
discussedin this paper— the “theorem” of Myers andSwiateckiholds within less than 1 MeV for the
relevantpart of thedeformationenergycurve,but it shouldbenotedthat this is due to a cancellationof
two individually largecontributionswhich they neglected.

The secondorder termE~2~in eq. (D.4) cannotbe expandedin thesameeasyway. We studiedit
numerically by calculating the exacttotal CoulombenergyE~(eq. (D.1)) andsubtractingfrom it the
constantpartE~’2~(eq.(D.10)) of the first ordercontribution.The difference

A~Ecduf= E~ ~ (D.22)

containsthusthe sumof i~E”~(eq. (D.21)), all termsof ordera3 andhigher,and~(2)~ It is shownin fig.
24 for thesametest case~°Pualong the fission path and seento be negativein thewhole regionof
interest;outsidethe saddlepoint (indicatedby an arrow) it reachesa minimum of —1.4MeV. The
curve in fig. 24 is typical for all Skyrme forces studiedin this paper; the curves obtainedfor other
parametrisationsthan SkM* agreewith it to less than —0.2MeV. To the sameaccuracyit is also
independentof theparametery. We find thusthat anothercancellationtakesplacebetween~ seen
in fig. 23 at largerdeformationsandE~2~(andpossibly the termsof order a3 in E~”).

(MeV)

1.0 1.2 1.4 c 1.6 1.8 2.0

Fig. 24. Total diffusenesscorrectionI~EC~(eq. (D.22)) to theCoulombenergyof 2~°Puversuselongationc. The curveis approximatelythesame
(within —0.2 MeV) for different realistic forcesandindependentof theasymmetry(y,,)ofthe protondensityprofile.

The final conclusionis that a total errorof less than —1.5MeV is madealongthesemiclassicalfission
pathof actinides,if theexactCoulombenergyis replacedby theLDM partEL~plustheconstantpart
E~’2~(eq. (D.10)) of the leptodermouscorrection; herebythe equivalentsharpdensityp~(u) is that
which containsthecorrectnumberZ of protons.This result is, of course,basedon theuseOf densities
with the forth eq. (4.1) (with p,~= 0) obtainedvariationallyfor thevariousforces.
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Noteaddedin proof

While this reviewwasin print, the fourth ordergradientcorrectionsto the functionalsTErF[p] and
O~ETF[PJhavebeenderivedin ref. [112]for thecaseof alocal potential.As anticipatedin section6.2, these
termshavethecorrectlimits for T—~0, i.e. o~[p]—~0 and r~’[p] -~ r

4[p], eq. (A.1). Also in ref. [112],the
Euler variational equation including all fourth ordertermshasbeen solved exactly for semi-infinite
symmetricnuclearmatterat T � 0 in thecaseof phaseequilibrium. It wasfoundthat theasymmetric
Fermi-typetrial densitieseq. (6.69)(with optimized a and y at eachtemperature)constituteexcellent
approximationsto theexactvariationaldensities.TheLDM parametersa5anda~foundin thepresentwork
(seetable8andfig. 21)agreewith thosecalculatedfrom theexactdensitiesin ref. [112]for all interactions
within lessthan1% for0 � T ~ 2 MeVandwithin lessthan1%~for T ~ 5 MeV. Thisgivesaniceaposteriori
confirmationof the restrictedvariationalapproachusedin thepresentwork.


